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N the end of November, 1892, shortly after the appearance 

of M. Bouriant's editio princeps, I published for the use of 

students a tentatively corrected text of the newly discovered 

fragment of the Petrine Gospel. This reprint was issued again 

in February, I 893, with some corrections obtained from the 

MS. through the kindness of the late Professor Bensly, whose 

recent death has brought upon all studies of this kind a loss 

which it is impossible to estimate. The text which I now offer 

to the public has been revised throughout by the aid of the 

heliographic reproduction of the MS. just published by M. Ernest 

Leroux of Paris. Through the courtesy of M. Leroux I am 

able to enrich my book with a specimen of this facsimile. 

The Introduction and the notes which have been added to the 

text are based on lectures delivered in the Divinity School at 

Cambridge during the Lent Term of the present year. The 

results at which .I have ventured to arrive were reached in

dependently, but in preparing my materials for the press I have 

freely availed myself of all the literature upon the subject which 

has fallen into my hands. It is difficult to discriminate in all 

cases between details which have suggested themselves directly 

and those which have been gathered from other sources; but I 

have endeavoured to acknowledge, in passing, the most im

portant of the debts of which I am conscious. 



n 

The suggestive lecture of Professor J. Armitage Robinson, 

which appeared almost immediately after my reprint of M. 

Bouriant's text, and Professor A. Hamack's edition of the 

Petrine fragments, assisted me in the earlier part of my in

vestigation ; if I am less indebted to Professor Th. Zahn's 

E11angc/i11m tks Petrus, it is because nearly the whole of the 

following pages was in type before the publication of Dr Zahn's 

work. To Mr J. Rendel Harris, Reader in Palaeography 

at Cambridge, I owe not only many valuable suggestions 

during the progress of my book, but much kind assistance in 

the final correction of the proofs. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

May, 1893. 
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IX 

INTRODUCTION. 

I. 

Eusebius I enumerates six works attributed to St Peter-two Epistles, 
a Gospel, an Apocalypse, a book of Acts, and a Preaching. He regards 
the first Epistle as undoubtedly genuine, the second as not definitely 
canonical; the rest of the Petrine writings are distinctly outside the 
Canon, and the Gospel is of heretical origin. His judgement is based 
on the general opinion of the Church. While the first Epistle was 
acknowledged on all hands and the second was widely used, no Church 
writer had appealed to the Petrine Gospel, Acts, Preaching, or 
Apocalypse. 

1 H. E. iii. 3 Ilfrpou µ)v o~v hr,uro\11 

µla. 7J \e•10µ,v71 a.urov rrporipa. a.vwµo"J\6-

"(1/TO.L .. TTJV OE <t,epoµiv71v a.uTOv oeOJTipa.v 

OUK ivo1a.lJ71KOV µ)v elva., 1ra.p<1\71<f,a.µev, 8µw• 

oE rro\\o,, 'XJYIJuiµo• <f,a.v,,ua. µera. rwv ll.\

\wv eu1rouoa.u/J71 -ypa<f,wv. r6 -ye µ71v rw• 

€7rLKeK1171µivwv a.l•rov Ilpa.i;,w• Ka! TO Ka.T' 

0.UTOV weoµa.uµivoe Eua-y-yi\,ov, r6 TE '),,,-y6-
µ,vov a.urov K ,jpu-yµa. Ka.! TTJV Ka.\ouµie71v 

'A1r0Ka.\uy,1v, ouo' 8\ws fV KalJo\tKO<S f<Tµ<v 

rrapa.o,ooµiva.· OTI µfire apxalwv µ,jTE TWO 

Ka.lJ' 71µii.s TIS iKK\7/<TLO.<TTIKOS <TU"("(pa<t,evs 

ra.,s ii; a.urwv uuv,xp,jua.ro µapruplo.is. 

Comp. iii. 25 rwv oi dn,\,-yoµ,vwv -yvw

plµwv o' ovv 8µw• ro,s rro\\o,s .. 71 .. 

Ilfrpou o,urt!pa. irr,uro\fi .... iv ro,s v6/Jois 

Ka.Ta.TEra.x/Jw .. 71 d,rr0Ka.\uy,1s Ilfrpou ... 
TOV KO.Ta.\o-yov 7rf7r017/µe/Jo. . , rv' ,llit!va, 

tx,o,µev a.ura.s TE ra.ura• [the canonical 
writings, and the antilegomena], Kai ra.s 

ov6µo.n TWV 0,7rO<TT6\wv ,rpo• TWV a.lpETLKWV 

S. P. 

rrpo<f,<poµiva.,, ~ro1 ws Ilfrpou Ka.I 0wµci 
Kal Mar8la, 'q Ka.l TUIWV 1ra.pa. TOIJTOV) a.x
Xwv €llet)'-yf}ua 1rep,ex0Uo-a) .. Wv oVOfv 

oUOa.µW~ i,, uv1-yf>D,µµa.n ,Wv Ka.Tei ,as Ota.

ooxa.• fKK\7/<T<O.<TTLKWO TI$ a.v71p ei, µ071µ71• 

a-ya.-y,,v fil;iwuee. Jerome adds a seventh 
book, the •Judgement'; in his estimate of 
the Petrine literature he follows Eusebius 
but treads with a firmer step: de uin·. 
illustr. i. Simon Petrus .. scripsit <luas 
epistolas quae catholicae nominantur, 
quarum secunda a plerisque eius ne
gatur propter stili cum priore dissonan
tiam. sed et Euangelium iuxta Marcum, 
qui auditor eius et interpres fuit, huius 
dicitur. libri autem e quibus unus Ac
torum eius inscribitur, alius Euangelii, 
tertius Praedicationis, quartus 'ArroKa.M
y,,ws, qumtus ludicii, inter apocryphas 
scripturas repudiantur. 

b 



X INTRODUCTION. 

Of the Gospel, before the recoYery of the Akhmlm fragment, not a 
single sentence was known to have survived. Origen indeed asserts 
that those who held the Brethren of the Lord to have been sons of 
Joseph by a first wife, based their theory upon either the Gospel of 
Peter or the "Book of James'." Beyond this precarious testimony 
the only reference to the Petrine Gospel by writers earlier than Eusebius 
is to be found in a fragment of Serapion preserved in another part of 
the Ecclesiastical History•. Serapion was eighth Bishop of Antioch, 
succeeding Maximinus and himself succeeded by Asclepiades". It has 
been shewn by Bishop Lightfoot that Serapion's episcopate began 
between A.D. 189 and 192 : the year of his death is less certain, but he 
seems to have been still living during the persecution of the Church by 
Septimius Severus (A.D. 202-3)•. On the whole his period of episcopal 
activity may safely be placed in the last decade of the second century. 
This Serapion had left a treatise relating to the Gospel of Peter 
from which Eusebius quotes a few sentences. It appears to have 
been a pastoral letter addressed to the clergy or people of Rhosus, 
consisting of a general criticism of the Gospel followed by extracts 
from it. The passage preserved by Eusebius explains the circum
stances under which the letter was written. In the course of a 
visit to Rhosus the Bishop of Antioch learnt that some bitterness had 
arisen between members of the Church upon the question of the public 
use of the Gospel of Peter. He glanced over its pages, and not 
suspecting the existence of any heretical tendency at Rhosus, authorised 
the reading of the book. After his departure information reached him 

1 Comm. in Matt. t. x. 17. Tovs lie 

a.oihtpom '!170-ov tpao-i TLVH eb,a,, EK ra.pa.

OO(JEW'J opµ.wµ.,vo, TOLi i'IT,-yrypa.µ.µivov Ka.ni 

IIhpov ,iia.-yy,>..Lov, ij rijs fjlfj>.ov 'la.Kwfjov, 

vious 'Iwo-TJtp EK rpoTEpa.s -yvva.<KOS O-Vlllj)· 

K1JKVla.S a.iiT,i rpo Tijs Mapia.s. 
2 H. E. vi. 12 TJµ.Eis -yap, ti.o,>.q,ol, Ka.i 

llhpov Kai Tous a.>.>.ovs riroo-To>.ovs a.roli•

xoµ.,(Ja. ws Xp,o-TOV' Ta. OE 0116µ.aT< a.iiTwv 

y,,vof'ITl-ypatpa ws lµ.r«po, rapa,Touµ.,(Ja, 

-yu,WuKovrEs OT, Tei To,aUra. oU ,ra.pEXa/30-

µ.u,. t!-yw -yap -y,116µ.,vos ra.p' uµiv U'ITEIIOOVV 

TOP', 'ITQVJ"O.S op(JU 'ITIO-TE< rpoO-tpEp<o-(Ja.,,• Kai 

/J,TJ o«>.0wv TO U'IT
0 

aiiTwv rporj><p0µ.&011 0116-

µ.aTL IIhpov ,ua-yyflv.ov, ,lrov 6n El TOVTO 

E(ITL µ.611011 TO OOKOUV uµiv rap'x«v JJ,LKpo

v,vxiav, a.va-yUJW(IKE(f(}t,J, IIUII Of µ.a(}wv IJTL 

CUpE(IE< TLVI o IIOVS a.UTWII iv,rpw>.evEII iK TWII 

XE')(,8inwv µ.o,, IT'ITOVoa.lTw rli>.u, -yoi.-(Ja., 

rpbs uµ.iis- WITTE, d.li,>.q,ol, rpolTOOKO.TE µ., 

iv Ta.X«- iJµ.,is (Jort. leg. uµ.,is) lit, d.lie>.,J,ol, 

Ka.Ta.Xa.{joµ.,vot orola.s ,iv a.lpEITEWS O Ma.pKt• 

av6s, Ka.1. Ea.uT~ ~l'Q.IITLOiiTO µ1} voWv a i1'M.e,, 

11 µ.a(J71qeq(}e {fort. leg. ws Ka.I ia.vTiji 1Jva.n. 

P.'1/ "· 11 i>.a>.«, µ.a.(Jf,qeq(J,) if ,;,,, uµ.w i-ypa

t/>11' ilivv71()17µ.,11 -ya.p 1ra.p' a.>.>.0111 Twv a.lTK1J· 
aa.1/n.,,, aVrO ToVro EUa."'(-y{>..Lo11, Tovrlu-r, 

1ra.pa TWII li,a.ooxwv TWII KO.Ta.pfa.µivwv a.u
Tofi, ovs AoK1JTa.s Ka.Xovµ.ev-Ta. -ya.p r>.eCova. 

rppovfiµ.a.Ta. EKElvwv <(IT! Tijs li,lia.1TKa.Xla.s

XP1J"a.µ.,vo, ra.p' a.iirwv OLE>.0,iv, Ka.I eupeiv 

Ta. µ.iv r>.elova. Tov op0ov >.6-yov Tov ::!:w
rijpos, TLVa. lie 1rpo1To<E(1Ta.Xµ.i11a., et Ka.I 

inrErli~a.µ.Ev Uµ,W. 
3 H. E. v. 19, 22, vi. 18. 
' Ignatius, ii. p. 459 ff. 
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which threw a new light upon the matter and determined him to visit 
Rhosus again without delay. He had learnt that the Gospel had 
originated among a party known to Catholic Christians as the Docetae, 
and was still in use among that party, who appear to have been led at 
Rhosus by one Marcianus'; and on procuring a copy of the Gospel 
from other members of the party and examining it in detail, he had 
found that the book, although generally sound, contained certain 
accretions of another character, specimens of which he proceeded to 
give. 

Rhosus was at a later date one of the sees of Cilicia Secunda 2 ; a 
Bishop of Rhosus signed the synodical letter of the Council of Antioch 
in A.D. 363 •. At the end of the second century the town probably had 
no Bishop of its own; in any case it was under the authority of the 
great neighbouring see of Antioch, whose later patriarchal jurisdiction 
included both Cilicias•. Rhosus stood just inside the bay of Issus 
(the modern Gulf of lskenderun); to the south-west, fifty miles 
off, lay the extremity of_ the long arm of Cyprus; Antioch was not 
above thirty miles to the south east, but lofty hills, a continuation of the 
range of Amanus, prevented direct communication with the capital. 
It was in this obscure dependency of the great Syrian see that the 
Petrine Gospel first attracted notice. To Serapion it was clearly 
unknown till he saw it at Rhosus. Yet Serapion was not only Bishop of 
the most important see in the East, but a man of considerable activity 
in letters, and a controversialist•. It is natural to infer that the circulation 
of the Gospel before A.D. r90 was very limited, and probably confined to 
the party from which it emanated. Even at Rhosus an attempt to use 
it as a Church book had provoked opposition. When Serapion wished 
to procure a copy, he succeeded in doing so only through the favour or 
indiscretion of some who belonged to the party. All this points to a 
narrow sphere of influence, and Serapion's censure would assuredly have 
checked the use of the book in the diocese of Antioch. This inference 
is confirmed by the extreme scantiness of subsequent references to the 
Petrine Gospel. It is mentioned by only four writers in the next three 
centuries, and no personal knowledge of the book is implied in their 
notices. The testimony of Origen, Eusebius, and Jerome has been 
quoted already. Theodoret must be added to them, but his statement 
that the Gospel according to Peter was used by the Nazarenes is hard 
to reconcile with Serapion's first-hand account of its tendencies•. There 

1 The Armenian version gives Marcion 
(Robinson, p. 14)1 but the change has 
little inherent probability. 

~ Ramsay, Asia Minor, p. 386. 

3 Socr. iii. 25, Mansi, iii. 372. 
4 Neale, Holy Eastern Church, i. 1. 6. 
5 H. E. v. 19, vi. 12. 

6 Theodore!. haer. f1bb. ii. 2 oi Be Na-

b 2 



XIJ INTRODUCTION. 

is a yet greater dearth of evidence in the ancient catalogues of Biblical 
writings. Even those among them which include certain apocryphal 
books are with one exception silent as to the Petrine Gospel. The 
Petrine Apocalypse finds honourable mention in the Muratorian frag
ment and in three other lists; the Gospel is mentioned only in the 
notitia librorum apocryphorum attached to the Gelasian Decretum de 
libn"s recipiendt"s et non recipiendt"s'. This document was first attributed 
to Gelasius by Hincmar of Rheims, and though it probably contains 
older elements, in its present form it cannot be placed earlier than the 
eighth or ninth century; whether its reference to the Gospel of Peter 
is to be traced to the words of Jerome, or points to the circulation of a 
Latin version in Western Europe at the beginning of the middle ages, 
must for the present remain uncertain. The latter alternative is not 
impossible. The Manicheans of Africa and the West prided them
selves on the possession of numerous apocr;pha, some of which appear 
to have belonged to the Petrine group•. 

There is no reason to doubt that the Akhmim fragment was rightly 
assigned by M. Bouriant to the lost Gospel of Peter. It claims to 
belong to a personal narrative by that Apostle, and it formed, so far as 
we can judge, a part of a complete Gospel and not merely of a history of 
the Passion, for it assumes an acquaintance on the part of its readers 
with such circumstances as the choice of the Twelve, the names and 
occupation of two of them, and their connexion with Galilee. Its 
tendency is, moreover, in harmony with Serapion's account of the 
Petrine Gospel Our Lord is invariably called () Kvpio,; or () vlo,; TOV 

fhov. He undergoes Crucifixion without suffering pain; His risen 
Body assumes supernatural proportions. These and other particulars 
are at least consistent with a Docetic origin; yet our fragment is 
orthodox in its general tone, as Serapion admits the Docetic Gospel 

5wpaio, 'Iovoa.iol El(T< TOI' Xp<<TTOV TL/J.Wl'TES 

ws /iv8pr,nrov oiKiuov Ka.I T<p Ka.Xovµ.b'f' Ka.rci 
Ilbpov d,a.yyE>J.'f' KE)(.01Jµ.a,o,. According 
to Epiphanius (xxix. 9) the Nazarenes 
used the Hebrew 'Matthew' (lxov<T, oi 

TO Ka.Ta Ma.rllaiov d,a.yyt>v.ov 1TX1](1€<TTl1TOV 

'E{Jpa.'ilTTL). Eusebius says of the Ebion
ites (H. E. iii. 27) rua.rr<>J.<t' oi µ.6v'f' T<p 

Ka.Ii' 'E{Jpal.ovs >,.eyoµh,'I' XPWµ.Evo, Twv 

>.a, ... ,;,., <Tµucpov iff'OIOVVTO >.b-yov. If the 
Nazarenes really circulated the Petrine 
Gospel, the fact was possibly due to its 
anti-Judaic tone; cf. Epiph. I. c. ,r-c/.vv 

oi OVTOI ixllpol TOLS 'Iovoa.Lo,s i,rd,p

XOV<TUI, 
1 Migne, P. L. lix. 
2 Comp. Philastr. lzaer. 88 habent 

Manichaei apocrypha beati Andreae apo
stoli . . et alii tales A ndreae beati et 
loannis Actus euangelistae, beati et 
Petri similiter apostoli: Aug. c. Faust. 
xxx. 4, where Faustus says, Mitto enim 
ceteros eiusdem domini nostri apostolos 
Petrum et Andream, Thomam et , . lo
annem ... sed hos quidem ut dixi prae
tereo quia eos uos exclusistis ex canone. 
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to have been. Lastly, it bears internal evidence of belonging to a 
work of the second century. Its style and character resemble those of 
other second century apocrypha, and it has a note of comparative 
simplicity and sobriety which is wanting in apocryphal writings of a 
later date. 

II. 

We may now proceed to examine the contents of the fragment. It 
covers a portion of the Gospel history roughly corresponding to Matt. 
xxvu. 24-xxvm. 15 = Mark xv. 15-xv1. 8 = Luke xxm. 24-xx1v. 
1o=John XIX. 13-xx. 12. A superficial comparison shews that the 
Petrine account is considerably the longest of the five, and exceeds by 
about one fourth the average length of the four canonical narratives. 

In what relation does this new and longest history of the Passion 
stand to the Four Gospels? For minute details the reader is referred 
to the notes attached to the text ; for the present it will be necessary 
only to point out the general results. 

1. The Petrine Passion-history relates a large number of circum
stances which are not to be found in any canonical Gospel. The 
following are the most important of the new incidents. 

(a) Herod and the Jewish judges of the Lord abstain from 
washing their hands after Pilate's example. 

(b) The order for the Crucifixion is given by Herod. 

(c) At this juncture Joseph, who is a friend of Pi late, seeks 
permission to bury the Body and is referred by Pilate to Herod. 
Herod replies that the Body would in any case be buried before 
sunset, in accordance with the Jewish law. 

(d) Herod then delivers the Lord to the people, who push 
Him before them exclaiming, Let us hale the Son of God. They set 
Him on a seat of Judgement saying, Judge righteously, thou King of 
Israel. Some prick Hirn with a reed; others scourge Him saying, 
Thus let us lwnour the Son of God. 

(e) At the moment of crucifixion He is silent, as free from 
pain. 

(f) The Cross is erected, the garments are spread on the 
ground beneath it. 

(g) The censure of the penitent malefactor is turned upon 
the crucifiers, who revenge themselves by directing that his legs 
shall not be broken, with the view of prolonging his sufferings. 
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(h) The Jews regard the darkness which envelopes Judaea 
at noonday as indicating that the sun has already set, and carry 
lamps as in the night; some of them fall. 

(i) At this point they offer the Lord gall mingled with vinegar, 
apparently for the purpose of hastening His Death. 

(j) The Lord is taken up after uttering the loud cry My 
P(IWer, My P01L1er, thou hast forsaken Me. 

(k) The nails are drawn forth from the Hands, and the Body 
is laid on the earth. The earthquake ensues ; the sun then shines 
out again, and it is found to be the ninth hour. 

(/) The Jews in their joy give the Body to Joseph, who 
washes it. The tomb in which it is laid is known as 'Joseph's 
Garden.' 

(m) Presently the joy is turned into general mourning. The 
people beat their breasts exclaiming He was righteous; their 
leaders cry Woe to our sins I the disciples, suspected of designs 
upon the Temple, seek a place of concealment. Meanwhile they 
keep up their fast until the Sabbath. 

(n) With the assistance of a military guard under the com
mand of the centurion Petronius, the Jewish leaders roll a stone to 
the door of the tomb. Seven seals are placed on the stone, and a 
tent is set up close at hand for the use of the watch. On the 
Sabbath morning the sealed stone is inspected by a crowd of visitors 
from Jerusalem and the suburbs. 

(o) The next night, while two of the watch are on guard, a 
great voice is heard in heaven ; the heavens are opened and two 
young men descend, clothed in light, and approach the tomb. 
The stone moves aside, and the two enter. Presently the centurion 
and the Jewish elders, who have been awakened by the watch, see 
three men of supernatural height issue from the tomb ; one of the 
three, whose head reaches above the heavens, being supported or 
led by the other two. The three are followed by a Cross, and 
from it comes an answer of assent to a second voice from heaven 
which says, Thou didst preach to them that sleep. The second voice 
is succeeded by a second opening of the heavens, and another 
human form descends and enters the tomb. 

(p) The Jews upon this hasten to Pilate and confess, Truly 
this was the Son of God. Pilate retorts, I am clean ... the sen
tence was yours. At the earnest desire of the Jews he binds 
the watch to secrecy. 
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(q) The women, hitherto prevented by fear of the Jews, hasten 
at daybreak on Sunday to offer their last tribute at the tomb. 
Their conversation on the way is reported at some length. On 
arriving and finding the door open, they see a young man sitting in 
the middle of the tomb who says, He is gone to the place from 
whence He was sent. 

(r) The last day of the Feast having arrived, many are 
returning home, and among them the Twelve, who are still 
mourning for the Lord. Simon Peter and Andrew take their nets 
and go to the Sea, accompanied by Levi. 

It is evident that the new incidents recited above rest upon the 
basis of a story which is in the main identical with that of the canonical 
Gospels. They presuppose (e.g.) the intervention of the Jewish leaders, 
of Herod, and of Pilate in the trial of the Lord, the Mockery, the 
Crucifixion, the Three Hours' Darkness, the Burial in the garden-tomb, 
the descent of Angels, the Resurrection (in whatever sense), the visit 
of the women to the tomb, the departure of certain of the disciples to 
Galilee. A careful study will shew that even details which seem to be 
entirely new, or which directly contradict the canonical narrative, may 
have been suggested by it; see e.g. (c), (e), (g), (m), (q). At other 
points we can detect the influence of the Old Testament ((d), (h), (n)), 
of New Testament books other than the Gospels ((b), (!), (o)), and of 
hymns or other liturgical forms ((j), (o)). It is worthy of especial 
remark that the fragment does not yield a single agraphon, for the 
saying in (j) is clearly based on the Fourth Word from the Cross. Nor 
are there any certain indications of an independent tradition in the 
circumstantial treatment of the history. Thus notwithstanding the 
large amount of new matter which it contains, there is nothing in this 
portion of the Petrine Gospel which compels us to assume the use of 
historical sources other than the canonical Gospels. 

2. The Petrine Passion-history on the other hand omits many 
important details which are related by one or more of the Four Gospels. 
The following are the principal of these omissions ; after each will be 
found a reference to the Evangelist or Evangelists to whom we owe our 
knowledge. 

(a) The mockers do homage to the Lord, saying Hail, King 
of the Jews (Mt., Mk.). 

(b) The Lord goes forth bearing His Cross (J.). 
(c) It is subsequently laid on Simon of Cyrene (Mt., Mk., 

L.). 
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(d) 
(e) 

(f) 
Mk.). 
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The women follow with lamentations (L.). 
The Crucifixion takes place at the third hour (Mk.). 
The Lord refuses the first potion offered Him (Mt., 

(g) The First Word from the Cross (L.). 
(h) Pilate refuses to change the superscription (J.). 
(i) Lots are cast for the xiTwv only (J.). 
(j) The Crucified is mocked by· the passers by and the 

Priests (Mt., Mk., L.). He is reviled at first by both the malefactors 
(Mt., Mk.). 

(k) The Second Word (L.). 
(l) The Third Word CJ.). 
(m) The cry Eli is mistaken for a call for Elias (Mt., Mk.). 
(n) A sponge full of vinegar is put to the Lord's ;lips (Mt., 

Mk.). ' 
(o) The Fifth Word (J.). 
(p) The Sixth Word (J.). 
(q} The Seventh Word (L.). I 

(r) Many of the dead come forth from their gravesj(Mt.). 
(s) The centurion at the Cross confesses the divmity (Mt., 

Mk.) or the innocence (L.) of the Sufferer. 
(t) The Lord's Side is pierced (J.). 
(u) Nicodemus takes part in the Burial (J.). 
(x) The women witness the Burial, and return to keep the 

Sabbath (L., J. ). 
(y) An earthquake attends the descent of the Ang (Mt.). 
(z) The Angel announces, He goeth before you in Galilee 

(Mt., Mk.). 
(a,) The women carry tidings to the Apostles (Mt.,',L.). 
(b,) The tomb is visited by St Peter (L), and St John CJ.). 

To this list of omissions should probably be added the ap
pearances of the Risen Christ on Easter Day and on ltie first 
Sunday after Easter. But to deal with those which are beyQnd dis
pute, it may be observed that of twenty-seven only three belong to 
the common tradition of the Synoptists, whilst not a single circum
stance which is related by both the Synoptists and St John hl\s been 
altogether ignored in the Petrine narrative. On the other hand six
teen of the omissions occur in the case of details recorded by one 
Evangelist only (J., 9; L., 4; Mt., 2; Mk., 1). 
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3. Let us next compare the five accounts with the view of dis
covering how much our fragment has in common with the canonical 
Gospels. The following are the common facts. 

(a) Pilate washes his hands (Mt.). 
(b) Herod participates in the trial of the Lord (L. ). 
(c) The Lord is delivered over to the people (J. ). 
(d) He is attired in purple, crowned with thorns, spat upon, 

buffeted (Mt., Mk., J.). 
(e) He 1s crucified between two malefactors (Mt., Mk., 

L., J.). 
(/) He 1s silent (Mt., Mk., L., but under other circum-

stances). 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 

A superscription is placed on the Cross (Mt., Mk., L, J.). 
The Lord's garments are divided (Mt., Mk., L., J.). 
One of the malefactors acknowledges His innocence (L.). 
There is darkness from noon to 3 p.m. (Mt., Mk., L.). 

(k) A potion is administered to the Lord shortly before His 
death (Mt., Mk., J.). 

(J.). 

(/) The Fourth Word from the Cross (111t., Mk.). 
(m) The veil of the Temple is rent (Mt., Mk., L. ). 
(n) An earthquake follows the Lord's Death (Mt.). 
(o) He is buried by Joseph (Mt., Mk., L., J.) in a garden 

(p) The spectators are seized with remorse (L. ). 
(q) The Jewish leaders request Pi late to set a watch at the 

tomb (Mt.). 
(r) A great stone is rolled to the mouth of the tomb (Mt., 

Mk.). 
(s) Two Angels descend (L., J.). 
(t) One Angel descends (Mt., Mk.). 
(u) Mary Magdalene and other women visit the tomb early 

on Easter Day, and learn from an Angel that He is risen (Mt., 
Mk., L.). 

(x) Some of the Disciples depart to Galilee and return to 
their fishing ([Mt., Mk. ], J. ). 

An analysis of this common matter will shew that of twenty-two 
points which the Petrine fragment shares with one or more of the 
canonical Gospels, four are to be found in all the Gospels, seven in 
three out of the four, three more are in both St Matthew and St Mark, 
three are in St Matthew only and three in St Luke only. Comparing 
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these results with those obtained under the head of omissions (p. xvi.), we 
gather that the Petrine narrative largely embodies the common matter 
of the canonical Gospels, agreeing with the Synoptists in eight particu
lars, and omitting only three which they all relate; and further, that it 
has distinct points of coincidence with the combined witness of the 
First and Second Gospels, and with the separate witness of the First 
Gospel and of the Third. There are only two or three incidents in the 
fragment which directly suggest acquaintance with the narrative of the 
Fourth Gospel, although, as we shall presently see, there are isolated 
expressions which render such an acquaintance probable. 

4. We may now proceed to a verbal comparison. 

Does the new fragment betray such a dependence upon the words 
of the canonical Gospels as to justify the belief that they were before 
the Petrine writer? The writer, it is clear, is not a mere compiler or 
harrnonist ; usually he appears to avoid the precise words of the 
canonical narrative, and when he comes nearest to them, it is his 
habit to change the order of the events, or to break the sequence by the 
intrusion of phraseology foreign to the writers of the New Testament. 
His narrative is ex hypothesi original, for it is attributed to St Peter; and 
he could not consistently with this assumption have borrowed the 
exact words of any existing Gospel. But this consideration adds weight 
to any verbal coincidences which may reveal themselves. Such coin
cidences exist, and the following deserve especial attention : 

(a) U.1rEVt.ytaTo T.;,r; x<'ipas (Mt.). 
(b) 1rpouE'A.6.?,v Tip lfo.AAT'l' ?7"1UaTo 

TO uw,..,a (Mt., L.; cf. Mk.). 
(c) TO KaTaT.i.-raup,a. TOV vaov luxw871 

Et<; OVo (Mt., Mk.; cf. L.). 
(d) EVEt.A.7JUEV rfi ULVOOVL ( Mk ). 
( e) 1r£V8ovUL Kat ICA.at.OVULV (' Mk. '). 
U) uvviJxO-,,uav oi a.pxLEpEt<; Ka< 

oi lf>apura'io, 1rpor; II£1.A4TOII 

(Mt.). 

(g) p:,f 1rO'TE D..(}oVTE'i oi p.a{},q-rat 

avrov K>.iy,WULV a-.ir6v (Mt.). 
(h) Tt.r; a.1roKVAWEL ~µ:iv TOV >..i()ov EK 

~r; ffvpa,; TOV p.V7Jp.Eiov; ... ~v 

-yap µ.iyas uq,/,opa (Mk. ). 

EVt.ytaTO Ta~ x<'ipa,; (P.). 
~>..()o 1rpos 'TOV IlEtAciTOV ,ea, VT7JUE 

TO uwµ.a (P.). 
OtEpa.'}'7/ TO KaTa1rfraul-'-a TOV 

vaov .. EL'i Ovo (P.). 
Ei.A7JUE ULVOOVL (P.). 
11'£V8ovV'TE'i Kat KAalov'T€<; (P.). 
uvvax8lv'T£'i OE oi -ypafLfLaTEi'i ,ea, 

,PaptuaLOL Kat 1rpEU/3VTEpOL 1rpo'i 

ciM-,f>..ovr; ... ~>..()ov 1rpas Ilu>..ii
Tov (P.). 

µ.-,f 1r~'T£ l>..8ovTE<; oi ,...a871Tat 

aV'TOV KAEytWULV avTOV (P.). 
TL<; OE a.1ro,cvA{uu ~fLLV ,ea, TOV 

>..{()ov 'TOV 'TE8wra E1rt Tij<; 8vpa<; 

'TOV JLV7JfLElov ; ... ,...l-yar; -yap 

;v o >..{()oi; (P.). 
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It can scarcely be clouhtful that these coincidences imply the use of 
the First and Second Gospels, and the conclusion is confirmed hy a 
host of minuter correspondences which will be found in the footnotes; 
that many of these are scattered through contexts otherwise widely at 
issue with the canonical texts, serves only to add strength to the con
v1ct10n. In the case of the Third Gospel the parallels are not so 
complete, yet they are sufficiently close to create a strong presumption 
in favour of its use; compare e.g.: 

(a) rra./3{3a:rov E1T£c/,WfIK(V (L.). 1Ia./3/3aTOV f.1Ttcf,wfIKEl (P.). 
(b) ,'fyovTo 8€ Kat lupot Ka1<ovp-yoi Kat 7JV€YKOV 8vo KaKovpyov, (P.). 

8vo (L.). 
(c) (r, 8€ TWV Kp€µ.aufUvTWV KaKovp· (i, 8/. Tt, TWV KaKovpywv f.K(lV~JV 

ywv (L.). (P.). 

(d) Woe to us .. because of our oval. Tat, C:.µ.apTlat<; ~µ.wv (P.). 
sins (L., Syrcure•). 

(e) 7rC:.J/T(fi' oi. .. 6xAot ... 'TV7rTOVT(fi' ,.a O AaO, U1ra, .. K07rT€Tat -rci crT1] 871 
crnj(Jq v1rl.UTp€cf,ov (L. ). ( P. ). 

(f) 6VTw, o a.vOpw1ra. o;;ro, 8{Kato, rn(T( cm 1TOCTOV 8{Kat6, f.CTTLV (P.). 
~v (L.). 

(g) -rv 8€ /J,'9- TOV ua/3/3aTOV 6p0pov 

{3a0ew<; f.7Tt TO µ.vijµ.a ~AOav 

(L.). 

6p0pov 8£ 7i, KVpta~<; ... ~AO€ £1T< 

TO /J,V1]/J,€tOV (P.). 

Let us next compare the Petrine fragment with the Fourth Gospel. 
Here the traces of verbal indebtedness are fainter, yet the following 
occur: 

(a) 1Tap/.8wK(V avTOV awoi:, (J.). 

(b) ~ ~Oprr/ TWV 'Iov8a{wv (J.). 

(c) OUK €7:x(, •tovu{av KaT' lµ.ov (J.). 

(d) EKaO,uw E7Tt {3-rjµ.aTo, (J. ). 

( e) lµ.auT{ywu€v (J. ). 
(/') Mxwµ.(V 11"€pt avTOV (J.). 

(g) KaTl.atav Ta CTKf.A1J (J. ). 

(h) Z'va T€AnwfJ-u -,j ypacf,f .. T€TE

A€CTTat •.• Z'va -,j ypacf,~ 1rA17-

pwOjj (J.). 

(i) EV Tat<; X€PULV avTOV TOIi TV1TOV 

TWV ~AWV (J. ). 

(j) ~V 8£ €11 Tlfl TO"IT't' 07TOV £UTavpw617 

1<~1ro, Kat iv T«;i K~1T't' /J,V1//J,€Lov(J. ). 

1Tap/.8wK(V avTOV T'f' Aa.;i (P.). 
Tij, fopTij, a,iTwv (P.). 

Uovu{av avTOV EO"X1JKOT(<; (P.). 
EK0.8tCTf.V a'VTOv £1rl. Ka8i0pav Kp{-

U€W<; (P.). 

ip.a.uT1{ov (P.). 
Aaxµ.av £/3aAov l1r' avTOt!, (P.). 

Z'va p.~ uuA01<07T1JOjj (P. ). 
E1rA1}pwua.v 1rciVTa, Kai ETEAE.{w-

uav ... (P.). 

ci:1riu1ra.uav TO~ ~Aov'- il1rO Twv 

xupwv (P.). 

Ta.cf,ov KaAovp.o-ov Kij1rov 'Iw~cf, 
(P.). 
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(k) o 11ocrµ,o, x_ap~cr£Tat (J.). 
(/) £Tr£>:_pt0"£1' µ,ov 'TOV, ocf>lJaXµ,ov,(J, ). 
(m) 8ui 'TOI' 4'0/3m, 'Twv 'Iov8aiwv (J.). 
( n) 'Ttva l;-r,r£«; ; (J.). 
(o) 1rapa,roif!a, /3Xfrm (J.). 
(p) £r, 'TWV 8w8uca (J. ). 
(q) mpru071crav £1CaO"'To, £1, 'TOI' o!,cov 

avrov ('J. '). 
( r) fr, 'Tij, OaXa.0"0"71, (J. ) . 

ix_o.p71crav ot 'Iou8a,ot (P.). 
£'7T£>:_p<(Tav i1r'Ta crcf>pay,8a, (P.). 
cf>o /3ovµ,iv71 8ta 'TOV, 'I ov8a{ov,( P. ). 
dva l;71n,n; (P.). 
1rapl11vif,av ... 1rapa1<vi/1an (P.). 
ot 8w8ua (P.). 
l1<aCT'TO, ... a7r71U«iY71 £1, 'TOV ol1eov 

av'TOV (P.). 
£1, 'T~V Oa.Xacruav (P,). 

If none of these parallels is by itself convincing, yet their cumulative 
force is considerable. It may be admitted that the Petrine writer 
does not shew as much familiarity with the Fourth Gospel as with 
the Second, or even with the Third ; or perhaps it would be more 
exact to say that he has for whatever reason availed himself more freely 
of the Synoptic Gospels than of St John. But that he had access to 
St John is at least probable, not merely on the ground of the verbal 
resemblances, but because at several points the Petrine story presupposes 
the J ohannine order or characteristic features of the J ohannine narrative. 
Thus in Peter as in St John the events at the Cross begin in this order: 
( r) the crucifixion between the two malefactors, ( 2) the setting up of the 
title, (3) the parting of the clothes, the relative order in Mt., Mk., being 
(3) ( 2) ( 1 ), and in L., ( r) ( 3) ( 2) (Lods, p. 20 ). Still more remarkable 
is Peter's adoption of St John's view as to the relation of the Passion to 
the first day of Unleavened Bread. Lastly, the references in Peter to 
the burial of the Crucified before the Sabbath, the Crurifragium, the 
garden-tomb, the fear of the Jews which seized the disciples after the 
Passion, and the departure of some of the disciples to the Sea of Galilee 
for the purpose of fishing, may most naturally be regarded as depending 
upon statements by St John, which they distort or contradict. 

Our investigation has thus far established a strong probability that 
in one form or another the canonical Gospels were known to the Petrine 
writer; a probability which approaches to a certainty in the case of the 
Second Gospel, possibly also of the First and of the Third, and which 
even in the case of the Fourth Gospel is sufficient to justify assent. 

III. 

But assuming this use of the Gospels, it is still open to consideration 
whether they were employed as separate documents or in a harmonised 
form. Jn order to get an answer to the question, let us in the first 
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place see whether all the points which the Petrine fragment has in 
common with one or more of the canonical Gospels are to be found in 
the only second century Harmony that has survived. If we take the 
points as they have been already enumerated (p. xvii.), and compare 
them with the Arabic version of Tatian's Diatessaron, the results may 
be tabulated as follows : 

(a) In T. (after d). 

(b) In T. 

(c) In T. (after a). 
(d) In T. 

(e) In T. from L. 

(/) In T. from Mt. 

(g) In T. from J. 
(h) In T. from J. (after q). 

(i) In T. 

(j) In T. from Mt., L. 

(k) In T. from Mt, M°k., J. (after /). 
(l) In T. from Mk. 

(m) In T. from Mt. 

(n) In T. 

(o) In T. from L., J., L., Mk., Mt., Mk., J. 
(p) In T. (before o). 

(q) In T. 

(r) In T. from Mt. 

(s) In T. from L., J. (after t and u). 

(t) In T. from Mt., L., Mk., Mt. 

(u) In T. from Mt. 

(x) In T. from [Mt., Mk.,] J. 

Thus it appears that the Diatessaron, as represented in the Arabic, 
although it does not exhaust the canonical materials, might have 
furnished the writer of our fragment with all the incidents which he 
shares with any of the Four Gospels. The order in Peter is not always 
the same as it seems to have been in Tatian, but differences of order 
may be disregarded in our enquiry, since they are equally embarrassing 
if we assume that the writer had recourse to the Gospels as separate 
books. 
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\IVe may next proceed to compare the Diatessaron with our fragment 
more minutely, with the view of ascertaining whether Tatian would have 
provided the Petrine writer with the words which he seems to have 
adopted from the Four Gospels. We will place side by side with the 
Petrine narrative in certain crucial passages the corresponding portions 
of the Diatessaron, approximately represented in Greek 1. I select the 
accounts of the Mockery, the Three Hours, the Burial, and the Visit 
of the women to the Tomb. 

A. THE MOCKERY. 

TATIAN. PETER. 

Kill ,µo.nol/ Tropcpvpovv 7rEpd.f3aJ...ov 

a'U'TOv, 1eal 1rAE~avrt:~ crrEcJ,a.vov Ef 
aKav6wv (infra, TOIi QKO.v(hvov crrl.

tf,avov} i-,rl.0-,,1ea11 avTov Tji K£c/>aAii 
(J. )', Kill KO.Aaµov €1' ru 8EfL~ avTOV 

.. • ,cal. E/L1T'TVO'aVT£~ El~ TD 1rp60-w'1r'OV 

avTov (xxvi. 67 )" EAa/3011 Tov Ka.Aa

µov ... Ka, mnn-011 £ls Tl1" K£cpa>..~v 

avrnv (Mt.), Kill i8i8ouav aVT<f pa

TrurµaTa (J. ) . 

• Kar. -:ropcp~pav avTOI' 11'Eptt.-

/3a>..>..ov ... Kai TL, avrwv EVE)'KWV 

UTt.cpaVOII (lKCJ.l/(}ll/01/ E(}TJKEI/ £71'1 

ri;, KEcpa>..ij, TOV ,cvpiov· Kar. ET<pot 

£crrWT€S EvE1rTuov aVToii Tai~ ~VJEui, 

Kal aAAOL Tt1S uia-yava, aVTOV £pa.-

71' LUaV" ETEpOL Ka>..aµ<f EI/VUUOI' 

aVTOv, 1<.a{ TLVEi aVTOv £µ.C:.OT1.Cov. 

B. THE THREE HOURS. 

TATIAN. PETER. 

aTro 8.: EIC"JS wpa, UKOTO, fyl.vrro 
iTr, [tenebrae occupaverunt] Trauav 

'"1" riv EWS wpa, EIIU."JS (Mt.), TOV 

-ri>uov €KAEL7r01/TOS (L. ). Kill ry 
l.va.771 wplf i/36710-£11 o 'I 710-ov, cpwvfi 

µ£yo.AV 'H>..El ,j>..£, [Jaizt', Jaiili]', 
Aa/J4 uaf3ax8av£i· o £UTLV µEfhpµ71· 
11ruoµ£11011 'O l'ho, µov o 0£6, µov, 

£t> Ti fyKaTWTr/.. µE; (Mk. ) .. . µmi 

TOVTO £.Ulw, 0 '1710-ovs OTt 11871 TrCJ.1/Ta 

1 The plan adopted has been to substi
tute for Ciasca's translation of the Arabic 
Tatiaa the corresponding portions of the 
canonical Gospels. The text has been 
determined by a comparison of Ciasca's 
utin with Moesinger's Evangelii Con
cordantis expositio and the Curetonian 
Syriac of Luke XXIu., xxiv. It claims 
of course only to be an approximate 

;, 8.: p.Eu71µ8pia, 1eal. UKOTOS 

KaTl.uxE 1raua11 T17V 'Iov8a{av· Kal 

Wopv/3ov11To Kal ~YWIIL<IIII µ-rj TrOTE 

o ij>..,o, ;8v ... Kai TLS avTWI/ El1rw 

IloTiuaT£ avTOII xo>..~11 µmi Jf ovs 

[cf. T., supra]. .. 1eal. i1r>..17pwua11 

1rClv-ra., Ko.I. ET€Aflwuav ... K.al. 0 
Kvpw, avE/30710-£ >..1.-ywv 'H 8vva

µi, µ.ov, tj 8vvaµi,, KaTEAELI/Ja, 

µ.£. .. Kac. avrq, Ti;, Jpa, 8i~pO."YTJ TO 

and provisional representation of the text 
of the original work. 

2 The order is that of Mt.; so in 
Ephraim (Moesinger, p. 239). 

3 So Ephraim in this context: "et 
spuerunt in faciem eius" (p. 239). 

~ Ephraim: " Eli Eli, quare me dere
liquisti?" 
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TETEAE!Tmt, lva TEAetw0fi r) ypacf,~ 

i\lyn 6.upw ... 6TE o{,v ti\a/30 TO O~D<; 

ci 'l17uou<; El1!"EV TETEAECTTat [con

summata sunt omnia] (J.) ... Kal li>D'V 

rd KaTa1rETauµa Toti vaoV Euxlu(J"f/ 

O:rr' O.vw8Ev fw~ KCITw Ei~ OlJo, Kal -,j 
y~ £CTE{u017 ... o i>E iKaTovmpxo, Kat 

oi fl,ET
0 

aflTou .. . £cpo/3710r/!TaV ucpoi>pa 

(Mt.)'. 

KaTa1rlTauµ,a Tnv vanv T?• 'IEpou

uai\~µ, El, Ovo ... Kat ~ YT/ 11"/J.(Ta 

ECTELCT07J Kat cf,6/30<; p,•ya, <yi

v ETO ... TOTE ~i\w<; ,i\aµ,tpE Kat rupl0,,, 

wpa £VU.T7J. 

c. THE BURIAL. 

T ATIAN. PETER. 

9
Hi\0Ev av17p ovoµ,an 'Iwurjcf,, 

1r.\ovuto<; ,cat /3ouAEUT71<; (Mt., L.) ... 
o\v p,a0ri~• TOU 'I71uou (J.) ... E11T7ji\0o 

1rpo<; TOV IlnMTOV ,cat W'lCTaTO TO 

uwµ,a TOU ·1,,,uou (Mk.) ... £KEAEU!TEV 

a1rooo0ijvat (Mt.). Kai ayopaua<; 

uivilova ,ca0ei\wv avrov £11E{A7JCTEV 

rfi uivilovt (Mk.) .. . l.\a/3ov oiv TO 

uwp,a TOU 'I71uou .. -~V i>E <V Tee T01!"'(' 

01!"0U £UTaVpwfJ71 Kij1ro<; Kat £11 T'f' 

K'711"'(' µ,v71µ,E1,ov (J.) ... Kat 1rpouKu.\{

uavTEs .\{0ov p,lyav Tfj 0vp(!- TOU fl,V7J

µ,dou a.1riji\0ov (Mt.). 

'Iwu~cf, o cf,{i\o<; II ni\a'. mu Kat Tou 

Kupfou. --~A0Ev 1rpo<; TOV IlHAaTOV 

Kai. i,T1]UE' TO uWµa roV Kvplov 7rp0~ 

Tacf,rjv .... .. 

i>Ei>WKa!TL T'f' 'lwu~cf, TO uwµ,a 

aVToV iva aVTO 80.t/JIJ···Aa{3Wv OE TCv 

KVpLOv EAOU!TE Kat EiA7J<TE <TtVi>ovt 

Kai ElurjyayEV El<; iilwv Tacf,ov KaAOV

fLEVOV K ~ 1r o v 'lwurjcf, ... 

Kai Kui\.{uavTE<; i\{0ov µ,•yav 

.. . OµoV -rrciVTE'i oi OvTES EKE'i E871Kav 

,1ri Tfj 0vpq. TDV ,-,.v,j,-,.aTO<;. 

D. THE VISIT OF THE vVOMEN TO THE Tor.IB. 

T'\TIAN. 

otpE i>E ua/3/30.TWV rfi £1rtcf,w

CTKOVCTTJ Ei, p,{av ua/3{3a.Twv (Mt.), 
Jp0pou {3a0lw, (L.), ~i\0Ev Map{a rj 

May8aA7JV1J Kat rj a>..i\71 Map{a Kai 

ai i\.oi1ra{ (L.)', 0Ewpijuat Tov 

Tacf,ov (Mt.), cf,ipouuat if 71Totµ,aua.v 

a.pw,-,.a.m (L. ). Kat ti\.eyov 1rpo<; 

fouTa.<; T{, a.1r0Kvi\.{un rj,-,.iv TOV i\.{0ov 

1 Ephraim (p. 257): "postea denuo 
luxit." 

e The Curetonian Syriac adds to Luke 

PETER. 

-rii i>E VUKTi 'U £1r<cf,W<TKEI" 7J 

KvptaKrj ... 6 p 0 p o u ... T?• KvptaK?J<; 

Map tap,.,, May8aA7JV~ ... i\a{3ovcra 

,-,.e0' £.aVT?<; TO.<; cf,i.i\a<; ~i\0e ,1rt TO 

,-,.v7J,-,.e"iov 01rou ~v TE0e{, ... Kai EAE"'/OV 

.. . Tl<; i>E 0.1!"0KUAL<TEt .,,,-,.,v Kai 

TOV .\{0ov Tov TE0£Vrn ,1r, Tij<; 

0vpa<; TOU l-'-V7Jl-'-ELOV; ... 1-'-Eyo.<; 

xxiv. 1 "and there were with them other 
women." Comp. Tisch. ad loc. 
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f.K. Tij,;; lJvpa,;; 'ToV µvr,p.Eiov ; ~v yO.p 
p,rya~ crcpoopa ... ,ea, J>,8ovcrat [ et 
runienlcs] £6pov rov )l.{8ov a.1ro1<E-
1<vAtcrp,l,,o,, .. . a1ro Tor'- µ,V71p,£lov ... 

EtcrEABoi'crat 0< (L.) ... Efoov £KE<(?) 
PEavluKo,, ,ca9~µ£t'ov Ev 'Tol,;; BE~toL,;; 

7rEpt/3E/3A71p,wovcrToA71v Anll<'l}V(Mk. ), 
1<at .18ap,{3-,j0.,,crav .. El1ra, T«ti yvval{{v 

M71 cpo/Nicr8£ bp,Eti, or& yap OTt 
'1710-ovv TOV £crTavpwp,wov {71TEtTE' 
o~" •crTtv .:;oE, ,iylp871 yap .. . oruTE 
i'OrrE Tov To1rov 01rov El<EtTo (Mt.) ... 
~>..Ba, ... Eis ro P-VT/P,Etov ,cat 1rapaKV

e/Ja, {3>..&m ... Map{a oL .1rap£1<Vyt6' 

EtS TO P-VT/P,E<OV ,ea, 8EwpEt Ovo a.yyl-

AOVS iv An11<ois 1<«8E{op,frovs . .. 01rov 

£KELTO TO crwp,a TOV 'I71crov ... Alyu 
avrfi 'I71crov, ... Tiva {7/TEt,; (J.). 

yap ~v o At8o, . .. /3,i>,wp,a, et <f,lpo
,,_ EV E<S p,v71p,ocri$v71v au Tot, 

IC4t 0.7r'EA8ovcrat E~pov T6V 

Ta.cpov ,ivEff>YP,Wov· ,ea, 1rpocr EA 8 o ii
u a i waplKvlpav EKf:i Kai. OpWc.nv 

£1CEt Ttva VEav{cr,cov ,ca(h{op,EVOV 

P,€Uff> TOlJ Ta.cpov, wpatoV IC4t 7r E pt -
/3 E/3A'l'/P, lvov crToA71v Aap,1rponiT71v, 
OcrTtS •<PT/ awa'i,, T{ ~>..8aTE; Ttva 

{'l'/TEtTE; p,71 TOV crT avpw8lvTa 
£1C£tvov ; «V€CTT71 ,cal. a.mjX(hv· Et OE 
p,~ 7rtCTTEVETE, 1rapa1<-0ytaTE ,cal. 
i'o«TE TOV T07r'OV tv8a EICEtTO, OTt 
oV,c €uTiv· civlOT7J -yO.p . .. TOTE al 
yvva'i1<ES cpo/3718E'icrat •<pvyov. 

This comparison does not justify the conclusion that the writer of 
our fragment was limited to the use of the Diatessaron. In B and C he 
might have derived his knowledge of the canonical Gospels from this 
source exclusively; in A and D, on the other hand, there are traces of 
the influence of passages of St Mark which are not incorporated in the 
Arabic Harmony. Thus in A, St Mark alone has 1rop<f,-opav, ivl1rTvov, 

and (in this immediate context) a.1<0.v8ivov crTlcpavov; yet only the initial 
words of St Mark's account appear in the existing Harmony. In D, 
again, the Arabic Tatian omits the clause ,ea, UEA8ovcrat •<Pvyov (Mark 
xvi. 8), which is distinctly reflected by the closing words in the Petrine 
account. It is of course possible that in both cases the original Dia

tessaron contained the omitted passages, so that it would be unsafe to 
draw any negative inference from these exceptions. Still they must be 
allowed due weight as detracting from the completeness of the case in 
favour of Peter's indebtedness to Tatian. On the whole we may per
haps claim to have established a strong presumption that the Petrine 
writer employed a harmony which in its general selection of extracts, 
and in some of its minuter arrangements, very nearly resembled the 
Harmony of Tatian. This is not equivalent to saying that he used 

Tatian, because there is some reason to think that there may have been 
a harmony or harmonies earlier than Tatian; nor does it preclude the 
use by Peter of one or more of the Gospels separately, in addition to 
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his use of a harmonised narrative. Nor again are we justifier] in 
extending this presumption beyond the limits of the narrative of the 
Passion, for the evidence derived from the fragment carries us no 
further. It is conceivable that the harmony to which our writer ha<l 
access was a harmony of the Passion-history and not of the whole cycle 
of evangelical teaching. The rest of his narrative might, if recovered, 
be found to present quite another set of phaenomena. Thus the 
relation of the Petrine writer to Tatian remains for the present an open 
question; but enough has been said to render such a relation probable 
if further enquiries should lead us to place the Gospel of Peter after the 
publication of the Diatessaron. The harmonising tendency of Peter 
seems to be sufficiently established. 

IV. 

In his chronology of the Passion-history the Petrine writer follows 
close in the steps of St John. The Condemnation takes place on the 
day before the Sabbath (i.e. the weekly Sabbath, since it is followed 
immediately by the Lord's Day) ; and the Sabbath next after the 
Crucifixion coincides with the first day of Unleavened Bread. The 
Crucifixion, therefore, occurred on Friday, Nisan 14, before the Pass
over began. 

So far all is plain. But there are two minor points which present 
considerable difficulty. 

1. After the Crucifixion the disciples are represented as keeping 
fast vvKTO, Kat ~µ,I.pa, lw, Tov ua/3/30.Tov ( c. vii.). Since the Paschal 
Sabbath began three hours after the Death of the Lord, it has been 
thought that Peter refers to the Sabbath of the following week, 
and this view i;; strengthened by the statement at the end of the 
fragment, that on the last day of the feast the disciples were still 
mourning. But it is more natural to interpret lw, Tov ua/3/3a.Tov in 
reference to the Paschal Sabbath, which is certainly intended in the 
context (c. viii.). Yet if the Paschal Sabbath was the further limit 
of the fast, when did it begin? Doubtless with the end of the Last 
Supper, i.e. according to the usual reckoning, on Thursday night. But 
the Didascalia, which possibly represents the Petrine chronology in this 
matter, allows a longer interval, for it supposes the Passover to have been 
actually kept on Tuesday, Nisan 11

1
. and the arrest to have followed 

1 v. 14, 17 Tp<<S 71µlpas 1rpo Tov Ka.<poO l1rol71ua.v To 1ra.uxa., lv6<Ka.ry ToO µ.71vos 

TplT11 ua.fJ{Ja.Twv. 

s. l'. C 
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the same evening. The explanation would he satisfactory if it agreed 
with the data in c. ii., but it can hardly be maintained in face of 
Peter's identification of the first day of unleavened bread with the 
Sabbath. M. Lods thinks that Peter has transferred to the Gospel 
history the conditions of the Christian Paschal fast, but to make good 
his position he finds it necessary to translate ;w, Tou ua./3/30.Tou "until 
the end of the Sabbath." It is possible that we ought to understand 
1'1J1<To, Ka.< 71µlpa., as referring to the conventional treatment of the 
Darkness as an actual night, which allows for an interval of two nights 
and two days between the Last Supper and the beginning of the 
Sabbath. But the true solution may be yet to seek. 

2. What is .,, T£AOITO.t0. 71µi.pa. TWV atvµwv? M. Lods, believing that 
Peter is still moving amongst Christian ideas, understands him to refer 
to Sunday, Nisan 16 (Easter Day). But is it conceivable that a writer 
who had correctly spoken of Nisan 15 as the first day of the feast, 
would have permitted himself to speak of Nisan 16 as the last? It is 
clearly his intention to follow the Jewish reckoning ; and if so, "the 
last day of unleavened bread" can scarcely be any other than Friday, 
Nisan 21. Consequently he must be understood to pass over without 
notice the intervening period between the early morning of Easter Day, 
and the Friday after Easter, and to connect the return of the Disciples to 
Galilee with the latter day. The effect is to eliminate all the appearances 
to the Women and to the Disciples on Easter Day, and the appearance 
to the Eleven on the Sunday after Easter. When the fragment breaks 
off we seem to be on the point of reaching the first revelation (accord
ing to Peter) of the Risen Lord to the mourning Apostles 1• The last 
words appear to be moulded upon John xxi. 1, and it may be presumed 
that they introduced a scene more or less nearly corresponding to 
that which St John proceeds to describe. 

V. 

The Petrine Gospel contains no verbal quotation from the Old 
Testament. One passage which appears to make a formal reference 
to Deuten;momy, gives merely the general sense of the passage; the 
Petrine version of the Fourth Word from the Cross is as far from the 
exact words of the Psalm as it is from those of the canonical Gospels. 
Perhaps the writer has been led by his anti-Judaic spirit to affect in
difference to the Jewish Scriptures; there is significance in the phrase 
-yl.-ypa.'TT"Tat a. tJT o 'is with which his only direct appeal to them is intro-

1 The fast had been broken by the Sabbath; the mourning at least was resumed. 
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duced. Nevertheless he has not been able to escape from the inAuence 
of the Psalms and the Prophets; his very opposition to Judaism has 
familiarised him with the testimonies which Christians of the second 
century were in the habit of citing in their controversies with the Jews. 
Several of his allusions are obscure and do not carry conviction at first 
sight, but can be recognised with little hesitation when they are com
pared with the direct quotations which are to be found in other writers. 
The following table may assist the student in making the comparison; 
he will doubtless be able to add to the list of patristic references, which 
makes no claim to completeness. 

Deut. xxi. 23 (Josh. x. 37). 

Ps. ii. 1, 2. 

Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 1. 

Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 19. 

Ps. lxviii. (lxix.) 22. 

Ps. lxxiii. (lxxiv.) 4, 5. 
Isa. I. 6. 
Isa. !viii. 2 (cf. Ps. lxxi. 1, 

2 1 &c.). 
Hosea x. 6. 

Amos viii. 9, 1 o. 

Ev. Pet. i. iv. Just. dial. 89. Tert. Iud. 
10. Epiph. haer. 66, 80. 

Ev. Pet. i. ii. Tert. res. earn. 20, Prax. 
28. Const. Ap. v. 19. 

Ev. Pet. iv. Just. dial. 99. Eus. dem. 

Ev. Pet. iv .. 

Ev. Pet. v. 

Ev. Pet. iii. 
Ev. Pet. iii. 
Ev. Pet. iii. 

ev. x. 8. 
Barn. 6. 7. Just. dial. 97, 

apol. i. 38. Tert. Iud. 
10. Marc. iv. 42. Const. 
Ap. v. 14. Cyril. H. 
catech. xiii. 2 6. 

Barn. 7. 3-5. Sibyl!. viii. 
303. Const. Ap. v. 14. 
Tert. Iud. 10. Marc. iv. 
42. Cyril. H. catech. xiii. 
29. 

Const. Ap. v. 15. 
Barn. 5. 14. 
Just. apol. i. 35. 

Ev. Pet. i. Just. dial. 103. Cyril. H. 
catech. xiii. 14. 

Ev. Pet. v. viii. Iren. iv. 33. 1 2. Tert. Iud. 
10. Marc. iv. 42. Eus. 
dem. ev. x. 6. 

Zech. xi. 13, Aq. (cf. Matt. Ev. Pet. iii. 
xxvi. 9). 

Tert. Marc. iv. 40. Cyril. 
H. catech. xiii. 10. 

Zech. xiv. 6, 7. Ev. Pet. v. Const. Ap. v. 14. Eus. dem. 
ev. x. 7. Cyril. H. cate,;h. 
xiii. 24. 

C2 
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In the absence of formal quotations it is precarious to speculate 
upon the writer's use of a version. His references to Pss. xxii. 19, lxix. 
22, lxxi,·. 4, 5, Amos viii. 9, 10, seem to involve the use of a version 
and, in Ps. lxxiv. at least, of the LXX. Two or three very unusual 
words may suggest acquaintance with Symmachus. On the other hand, 
his rendering of the Fourth Word implies a knowledge of the original, 
unless he has borrowed it from a secondary source. 

VI. 

We proceed to enquire whether there are any signs of a tacit 
use by early Church-writers of the Petrine narrative of the Passion. 
Traces of such use have already been sought with some success in 
various directions. The reader will find below a comparative view of 
the supposed allusions to Peter which have come to light in writings 
of the second third and fourth centuries. 

GOSPEL OF ST PETER. 

Kai Tt.~ airrWv E!7rEV IloTluaTE al,.. 

TOV xoX-.}v p.<TO. otovs, Kill KEpO.UllVTES 

J1rDTtuav ( c. v. ). 

mi s. TowoLs 1ra.uLv WTJUT<vop.•v . .. 

0 A.llOS a7rllS . .. KO'l1'7'£TllL TO. 0'7'77{J7/ 

( c. vii. viii. ). 

1 I owe to Mr J. Rendel Harris this 
reference to Barnabas, and several sug-

EPISTLE OF BARNABAS 1
• 

a,\,\o. Kilt UTllvpw8Et'> l1ro7{t<TO 

of u Kilt xo.\ij. aKOIJUllT( 1rW', 1r<pl. 

TollTov 7rEcJ,av£pwKav oi iEpE'i~ To'V 

vaoii .. . T{ o~v .\ly<L h, T<e 1rpoq,~ry; 

Kal. q,ayfrwuav £IC TOV Tpa.yov Toii 

,rpouq,<pop.wov Tij V7JU7d'!- V1rf.p 

,rauwv TWV ap.apnwv. 

J.KpL/3w,; Kal. q,ayfrwullV oi i<pii-. 

µ ovoL 1ra.VTE'> To £VT<pov a1rAVTov 

p.ETO. ofov,;. 1rpa,; 7{; l1ruS~ lµ'i 

V1rf.p tlp.apnwv p.EAAOVTll TOV Aaoii 

p.ov Toii ,caLvoii 1rpouq,lpn11 ~v ua.p,ca 

p.ov, p.EAAET< 1ro7{{uv xo.\~v µ<Ta 

afov,;, q,a.yETE vp.ii-. p.ovoL, TOV .\aoii 

V7JUTEVOV7'0', 

(7. 3-5). 

, 
ICO1rTOJ-LEVOV 

gestions with regard to it. The whole 
chapter in B. will repay examination. 
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GOSPEL OF ST PETER. Srnvr.LINE ORACLES. 

OW<TOV<TtV /l, 0Ecj, fHJ.71'l<T'/J,aTa 

( c. iii.). XEP<TlV &.vayvoi, I Kai tTToµ.au,v µ.ia

poi., • µ. 71' T v <T µ. a Ta cf,upµ.aKotvTa. I 
llw<Ttt 8' •• µ.a<Tnya~ &..,,.,\,;;, ilyvov 

aliTo, 8, f.(TUJJ71'a (c. iv.). TOTE VWTov, I Kat Ko,\acf,,(6µ.tvo, <Tt

riuu, /J,1/ Tt'i f.71'tyvcj, I Tl'i TlVO, ~ 
71'00tv ~,\0tv, tva cJ,0,µ.ivoi<Tt ,\a,\1)-

<T'TE<f,avov &.Kav0,vov (c. iii.). <TE!. I Ka! UTEcf,avov c/,opE<TE! TOY 

,hav0,voY ... I .,,.,\tvpa, Yvtov<TIV 

KflAa/J,'(' <VV<T'<TOV ali-rov (c. iii.). Ka,\U/L<p Ota. TOY yoµ.oy a&wv I ... 
... 8, TO f3pwµ.a xo,\ ~ v rn i 71'!E/J, tv 

voµ.{(ovTE'i 6-rt. vVf f.CTTlV (c. v.). 0 ~O'i EOwKav ] ... vue EuTal CTKOTO

EtTUa 71'EAwpto, f.Y TpWtY wpa,, I ... 
£K7Jpv[a, Toi<; Ko1µ.wµ.Evo1c; (c. ix.). ,'jtn 8' dc; Ai'.817Y &.yyEAA.wv f.A.

.,,.{8a 71'0.Utv I Toi, ay{o,, (viii. 288 

sqq.). 

GOSPEL OF ST PETER. JUSTIN MARTYR 1. 

TWV 0£ 'Iovoa{wy olilld •.. OV0€ /J,1)VVE! [ To 11'pocf,17nKOV 71'J/EVµ.a] 

'Hp<§817, .. a.V(<T'T'YJ lfoAaTO'i (c. i.). T0Y yty&'YJ/J,f.Y'YJV 'Hp'('OOV TOU /3a

<T'IA.€W'i 'Iovlla{wv Kat aliTwV 'Iov-

8 a { w y Kat Il1Aa.rnv TOU vµ.t-rl.pov 11'ap' 

aVToi~ ycvoµ.f.vov E1r1.Tp61rov ... KaTCI. 

,AEyov °l.vpwµ.Ev TOY v1ov TOU 0tov 

.. . Kal EK&.lhuav aVTOv brl Ka6€0pav 

KptuEwc;, .\iyovn. A1Katw<; KpivE, /3a

u1A.Ev TOV 'Iupa7JA. ( c. iii.). 

Kal TE0EIKOTE'i Ta f.VOvµ.a-ra f./J,-

11'po<T0Ev ali-rov OtEp.EptuavTo, Kat Aax

µ.ov lf3aA.ov f.71'. avToic; ( c. iv.). 

1 The parallels between Justin an,\ 
Peler have been more fully worked out 

Tou XpiuTov <T'VV£AtvuiY (apol. i. 40). 

Kal yap ( w, E!71'EV o 11'pocp7JT'YJ'i) 

Oia0'1JpovT£'i al!TOv EK6..0r.<Tav £1rl. 

/37]µ.aTo<; Kat E!71'ov Kpivoy 'Y//J,tY 

(apol. i. 35). 
~a/11.0 ... t:T1rEv Ev eiKouT'e 1rp~T'f' 

fa,\µ.,;; ... Aitµ.tptuavTo TO. ,µ.a.Tia µ.ov 

fov-roi, Ka, E71't Tov 1µ.anuµ.6v µ.ov 

lf3a,\oy KAijpov ... o1 UTavpwuaYTE, av-
' I I \ r I > "", ,.. 

TOV tp.tpiuav Ta ,µana avTOV EflVTOt<;, 

Aaxµoy f3aA.A.ovTE<; f.KaUTo, KUT~ 

T~V TOV KA7Jpov f.71'1/30A7JY, ~ f.KAita

u0a, £/3E/3ovA'YJTO (dial. 97 ). 

by Harnack, pp. 37-40; compare Zahn, 
pp. 66-70. 
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GOSPEL OF ST PETER. 

-rW11 SE ~] ov8a{w,, oVBEl~ £V{lpaTo 

Ta,; )(Etpa,; "· T.A. ( c. i.). 

Ka< TOTE KEAnJ£t 'Hpq,817~ o {3atrt

Aru,; 1rapa.A17µcf,9ijvat TCW KVptov ( c. 
i.). 

'7/J-Ei,; aVTOV UJa.7rTO/J-£1' ... yrypa,r

TaL yap ... ijAwv /L~ Ouvat E7rt 7rEcf,ov

EU/J-£ll'f' ( C. i.). 
1rap£Ow1ea, alrrOv T~ Aaci> 1rpO 

µ,ta., TWV a{vµ,wv, .,..;;. iop.,..;;, avTwv 

(c. ii.). 
vo~ovTE'i 0Tt. VVt E<rriv ... TOTE 

ijAw, aa,,.y;E, Kat rupi017 wpa EVO.TTJ 

(c. v.). 
EV7JtTTOJO/L£11, Ka, EKa0E{o,,.E0a . . 

,,vKTo, Ka& '7/Lipa, lw, Tov tra/3/30.Tov 

(c. vii.). 

GOSPEL OF ST PETER. 

... TWV liE 'Iov8a{wv ov8E,, iv{y;aTo 

Ta., )(Eipas ... Ka, µ,~ /3ovA710£VTwv 

vu/JatrOat (c. i.). 
a&o, 8E EULtmra ..;,. ,,..,,sw ,rovov 

£)("'" (c. iv.). 

trKOTO, KaT£UXE ,ra.uav TTf" 'Iov-

8at'.av ( c. v. ). 

Kol. 'Tt'i av,wv El7r01 IloT{uaTE 

a&ov xoA~V /J-ETO. o[ou,;. Ka, KEpa-

1 The Didasca!ia has been quoted from 
Lagarde's retranslation printed in Bunsen's 
Anal. Ante-Nicaen. ii. 

DIDASCALIA 1 AND APOSTOLICAL 

CONSTITUTIONS. 

o ,,..,, 6.AAo<f,uAo,; KpLT~, Vllf<1/LEl'O, 

To., )(Etpa, El7r£V 'AO<i,o, E1µ,t ... o 8. 

'Itrpa~A E7rE/30'7UE To arµ,a avTOV i<f,' 

-r;,,_;;,. (v. r 9 ). 
Ka, 'Hpq,871, o {3autAEv, EK£AEVCTEV 

avTOV umvpwBijvat (ib. cf. A. C.). 

IltAa.To, o ,iyEµ,wv Kal. o {3autAEV, 

'Hpq,071,; EK£AEVuav avTOV tTTavpwOij

vat (v. 19). 
Oa.1rnTaL ,rpo -rjAlov llvuEw, (A. c. 

v. 14). 

EV avrn yo.p Ell µ,i.u't' avTWV Tij, 

fop.,..;;,; £.tTTaVpWtTO.V /LE (v. 15). 

£7rELTa £YOIETO TpEi, wpa, UKOTO, 

Kal. EAoy{tr017 vvt, Kat ,ra.A.tv 6.,ro 

£.VO.TTf> wpa,;.,,'7/J-€pa (v. r4). 
OVTW yap £V'7UTEvuaµ,Ev Kat ,iµEi, 

1raOovTO, TOV Kvplov (v. 19). 

ORIGEN, honz. in Matt.• 

[ Pilatus] ipse quidem se lauit, 
illi au tern ... se mundare noluerunt 
a sanguine Christi (§ 124). 

in his omnibus [sc. spinis, 
calamo, delusione] unigenita ilia 
uirtus nocita non est, sicut nee 
passa est aliquid (§ 125). 

tenebrae tantum modo super 
omnem terram Iudaeam sunt factae 
ad horam nonam (§ 134). 

sic [i.e. spongia impleta aceto] 
impleuit prophetiam in se dicentem 

2 See Mr J. O. F. Murray's article 
Evange!ium secundum Petrum in the 
Expositor for Jan. 1893. 
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' ' rrnl'TE', E7rOTUTflV. 

1r,f1,Ta Kai, lr£AElwcrav KarU r7ji; K£c/,a

>..ij, aln"WII Ta ap,apT1J/J-llTa ( C, V, ). 

GOSPEL OF ST PETER. 

TWI/ OE 'Iovoa{wv K,T,A, (c. i.). 

'Hpce87J• b f3autAEv, ( c. i.). 

Kilt TE0ELKOTE<; Ta EI/Oup,aTa. ;,,,__ 

1rpou0Ev ilVTOV OtEp,EptUilllTO, l(llL AilX· 

µcw £/3ilAOI/ E7T' ill/TOt<; (c. iv.). 

-,j-ywv{wv l'-1/ ?TOTE o ij >..io, £0v . .. 

11op.t{o11TE<; OTL vvt EUT111 ... TOTE ij>..w, 

f.All/J-lfE /(ill Evpe071 O:pil EIIO.T7J (c. v.). 

, ~ 

ilVTWI/ 

ill/TOIi xo>..~v /J-ETa otov,· 

uavT£fi l1rO-ricrav ( c. v. ). 

IloTtUilTE 

Kal, K£p0.-

1 Mr Murray points out that Origen, 
like the writer of Peter, regards the xoX17 
as noxious (Matt. r 37), and the crttri
fragittm as an act of mercy (ib. 140). 

2 The allusions in Cyril were first 
noticed (Academy, Dec. 24, 1892) by 
Dr J. H. Bernard, of Trinity College, 
Dublin; some further parallels have been 
pointed out to me by Mr A. E. Brooke. 

rle sc Et drden111t in escam meam 
jet, et in siti mea potanerunt me 
aceto: ideo et secundum Ioannem 
cum accepisset lesus acetum cum 
felle dixit Consummrrl1t111 est(§ r 3 7 )'. 

statim ut clamauit ad Patrem 
receptus est ... post tres horas re
ceptus est (§ 140 ). 

CYRIL OF JERUSAU,M, catech. xiii.' 

b P,EII yap II !AQ,TO<; ... UOilT! n7TE

l/t7TTETO Ta<; XEtpa.,· o1 OE E1Ti/3ow11TE<; 

(AE,'011 To a!µa atJTOv E'f>. 1/P,ii, (§ 2 I). 

'Hp'!'07J, OE 1711 TOTE f3auiAEu, 

(§ 14). 
o1 UTpa-nwTat OtEp.EptUal/TO TO 

1TEpi/30AilLOII EL<; T<UUapa uxiu0fr, b 
OE xm,;11 otJt< Eux{u071 ... t<al >..axp.o, 

1rEpl roVTov ylv£Tal Toi'i; crrparu.JJ-rati:;, 

Kal rO µ.f.v µ.£p{{ovrat, -rr£pl rol!Tov 

OE >..a-yxa.vovu,v. Jpa 1(0.t TOVTO -ye
-ypa1TTilL ; ... t:J.tEP,EptU0.1/TO Ta [µa.no. 

«" ,.. ' , ' \ r I p.ov EO.VTO!<; l(Q! E7TL TOIi LP,ilTLU/J-011 

p.ov £/3a>..011 t<Aijpov- KA~po<; OE 1711 b 
>..axµo, (§ 26). 

P,EUep,/30>..011 1711 a.pa TO UKOTO<;, 

WvOµ.auE SE O 8£0r; rO o-1<6101i' vVKTa.. 

Ota TOVTO OliTE 1//J-Epa ~II OUTE vvt .•. 

&.>..>..a µETa Tl]V EIIO.T7JII ;,>..ap.i/tE., ;, 

ij>..io, (§ 24). 
0L1fWI/Tt T<fl KVP<",! u1royy",! 7TA7JU· 

0tvTL Kat 1TEpiTE0m, KO.AO./J-<f 1rpou-

Koµ.ltEl TO O~o~· Kol E'.OwKav El~ TO 

One or two may be due to the Didasca/ia, 
but un the whole it is hardly possible to 
doubt that Cyril freely used the Gospel 
of Peter to illustrate his lectures, although 
he warns his catechumens against the 
private reading of apocrypl,a (catech. iv. 
33, 36 Kai µo, µ71i5lv Twv aTroKpvq,wv civa

-ylvwuK< K.T.X.). 
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dr.E0"7T"'ao-a11 ToW 7}Aou~ d.,r() Tfilv 

X"lf>'°'' Tou KVfltov ( c. vi. ). 
'TWV ~V/LWI', Tij, foprri, aVTWV 

( c. iii.). <A£YOI' [ ai yvvaiic£~]. .. 

,cA.avcTOµ<'l' Ka< Koi/JoµdJa ( C xi. ). iyw 

8€ µrra. TWV ha{pw,, µov £Av1rovµ17v 

, .. Kat £Kpv{3oµ£0a (c. vii,). 

{3pwµ& fLOV xoX-riv K,T,A..., ll"OlllV OE 

xoX~v EOw,cav ; ... EOWKllV ai'iTq>, (/,'7CT<V, 

luµvpviuµwov olvov· xoXolo,i, OE Klll 

KllTO.'ll'IKpo, -rj crµvpva (§ 29). 

€f£T£11'£V &v0pw,r{va, X<'<(la, .. . ical 

7rpOCT£7rll.Y'YfCTllV .;;Aot, (§ 28). 
~ &{vµwv yap ~µlp~ Kat foprfj 

' ' ... . .... , ' at /J,€V yvvatKE, llVTWV (KOll"TOVTO Klll 

£1CAa1ov, WOVVWVTO OE &7ro1<:pv/3wr(, 

oi &7roa.0Xo1 (§ 25) 1
• 

Of the writers who thus appear to exhibit indications of acquaintance 
with our fragment Origen, the writer of the Didascalia, Eusebius, and 
Cyril are later than the period at which the Petrine Gospel is known to 
have been in circulation. On the other hand Barnabas, Justin, pro
bably also the Sibylline writer, are earlier, and it is obviously of 
importance to determine their relation to Peter. 

r. In Barnabas we find prominence given to two particulars which 
are also prominent in Peter, the potion of mingled gall and vinegar, 
and the fasting and mourning that followed the Crucifixion. The 
former rests on Ps. lxix. 2 r, but whereas in the Psalm the xoX-rj is 
regarded as food, in Barnabas, as in Peter, it is administered as a 
potion (Barn., µEA.Arr£ 7r0Tt{£1v xoX~v µrra ofov,: Pet., 7f'OT{uaT£ awov 

xoX~v µrra. otov,). St Matthew doubtless goes half way towards this new 
reading of the Psalm (EOw,cav awce 7r1EtV olvov [ v.l. oto,] /LETO. xoXij, 

fLEf-UY/Lwov), and both Barnabas and Peter may have arrived at it in this 
way: but it is more natural to suppose that one of the two later writers 
depends upon the other. Now in Barnabas we can di,;cover the reason of 
the special significance attached to the xo>..-rj; it connects itself in the 
author's mind with certain features in the ritual of the Two Goats. In 
Barnabas• again we catch a glimpse of the notion which underlies the 
statement as to the Disciples' fast; the Death of the Lord has trans
formed the Feast of the Passover into the Fast of the Day of Atone
ment. Both ideas rest on the symbolism of the Jewish Law. Peter 

1 The last four sections of the same 
Catechesis seem lo bristle with allusions 
to our fragment (§ 38 np! -ro[i x,-rwvos 

Xaxav'Tfs. § 39 oi. .. Xaxon,s .,,.,pi 

-rwv iµ.a-rlwv (where Cyril forgets the 
distinction he has so carefully drawn in 
§ z6), -ro Ka-ra'll'frrurµ.a -rou vaou -ro -ro-r, 

t.«ppa-yiv. § 40 txm ow3€Ka a'll'OO"TO· 

Xovs -rou 11-ravpou µ.<ip-rvpas. § 41 -roO-ro 

[sc. o 11-ravp6s] µ.Ha. -roO '1111100 q,al

v,118a, µ.i>,.>,.., 11"0.Xw if oupaPou: 'll'po11Kv

poOn,s 'TOP «'ll'O<T'TaXiP'Ta Kup,oP ... Kal 

'TOP a11"0<1-rElXaP-ra 11"a-rlpa. 

• Barn. 7. 4. 
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adopts them without explanation ; in Barnabas we can see them taking 
shape and can trace them to their source. It seems to follow that 
Peter is later than Barnabas and possibly borrows from him. If the 
Epistle of Barnabas was a work of the first century or of the early 
years of the second, it may not improbably have come into the hands 
of the party from which the Petrine Gospel emanated. Their strongly 
anti-Judaic temper would have made it a welcome document. 

2. The resemblances between our fragment and the Eighth Book 
of the Sibylline Oracles are for the most part superficial. The phrases 
8wuouutv pa1r{u,_,,aTa, 8wO'u 8' i, ,_,,ci.unya, ... vun-ov, point to Isaiah I. 6; 
KoAac/n(o,.,,Evo,; uiyrjun is probably a reference to I Pet. ii. 19, 23; 
uTicf,avov Tov aKav8ivov may be a reminiscence of St Mark or St John. 
But 1r>..wpa, V1Jtouuiv KaAal-'-'f' throws important light on the Petrine 
KaAal-'-'f' EVUUUOV a&ov. It connects the latter with John xix. 34 >.oyxr, 
a&ov rr)v 1r>..wpd.v [vutEv, while the next words in the Sibyllist, oia Tov 

vo,.,,ov a&wv, seem to shew that he has also in view the treatment of 
the Azazel described in Barn. 7. 8 1 (Tert. adv. lud. 14). Here the 
Petrine form is clearly the later, for it is further from St John. There 
is also some connexion between the Sibylline vut Eu'Tai ... iv Tpiuiv wpa,, 
and the Petrine vo,_,,{(ovTE<; on vvt lunv, but it is impossible to deter
mine in this instance on which side the debt lies. 

3. The problem of Peter's relations to Justin is one of great interest, 
and of some difficulty. In Dial. I06 we read : Kai To Et1rEi:v 1-'-E'Twvoµ.a
Kiva, a&ov II fr p O V lva 'TWV a'TrOU'TOAWV Kai yEypacf,8ai E V 'TO;:> a 1ro,.,, V YJ-

1 , ... , ' ... ' .,. .... , ' 1-'-0VE1J1-'-auiv auTou YEYEVYJl-'-Evov KaL 'TOlJ'TO .. ,<Tf/p.aV'TtKOV YJV Tou alJ'Tov 
£KELVOV ETva, 8i' oi Kai 'TO E'TrllJVU,.,,OV 'IaKw/3 T'f' 'Iupa~A E1rLKAYJ0Wrt e8o8.,,. 
In this passage Justin recognises the existence of certain a1rop.vril-'-ovru
p.a-ra Ilfrpou, i.e. of a Petrine Gospel. But the 'Memoirs of Peter' may 
represent the second of the canonical Gospels; and in Mark iii. 16 the 
fact to which Justin refers is duly recorded. It is therefore unnecessary 
to conclude that Justin refers to an apocryphal Gospel ; nor is it easy 
to believe that if the Docetic Gospel of St Peter had fallen into his 
hands he could have been deceived with regard to its true character. 
Dismissing this consideration, we proceed to the alleged use of our frag
ment in the first Apology and the Dialogue. The first instance (p. xxix.) 
need not detain ns; it has nothing in common with Peter which cannot 
be explained by the influence of Ps. ii. and Acts iv. But the second and 
third quotations require careful discussion. In the second Justin relates a 

1 Kal Eµ:1rTIJtia.Tf 71"<ivrn Kal Ka.Ta.KEIIT1}

traT< Ko.I ,replll<TE TO lpto• TO K6KK'"o• ,r<p< 

riw K<<po.>..Tj. O.VTOU, KO.< oin'w< .,. {p71µ,o, 

fJ>..711/fJrw. 
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remarkable incident which he shares with Peter, and there are moreover 
points of verbal agreement. But ( r) the incident seems to rest on a 
misinterpretation of John xix. 13 which might have occurred to both 
writers independently; their way of stating it is certainly independent. 
(2) The words put into the mouth of the mockers differ, and seem to 
be based on different passages of the Old Testament; Justin expressly 
refers to Isaiah !viii. 2, Peter seems to have in view similar words in the 
Psalms and Proverbs. (3) Peter's O"Vpw11-a, may certainly have suggested 
Justin's 8,aO"Vpovr£~, yet the resemblance is in sound rather than in 
meaning, and it is more likely that 8,auvpovr£~ was supplied by the Old 
Testament; 8,i1T1Jpov was substituted by Aquila for £/J,VKT1Jpi{ov in Prov. 
i. 30, Lxx., a passage where Wisdom is represented as mocked by 
fools. If on the whole it is thought that one of the two writers had 
the other in view, the evidence seems to point to a use of Justin by 
Peter ; in Justin the words of St John are given exactly, in Peter they 
are varied ; J ustin's account of the incident is brief, Peter's is more 
diffuse, after the manner of a writer who is working upon the lines of 
an earlier authority. 

We tum to the third parallel. The points are two: both Justin and 
Peter use the remarkable phrase >..ax11-ov /30.AAnv, and both use it, not 
exclusively in reference to the xm,,v, as St John does, but of the 111-aT,a 
in general. Since the phrase is not known to occur in any other con-• 
nexion, and its use in this connexion is limited, as far as we know, to 
Justin, Peter and Cyril, it seems certain that its origin is to be sought 
for either in the earliest of those writers, or in some source which lies 
behind them all. That it was borrowed by Justin from Peter is impro
bable, for the context in Justin shews no sign of Petrine influence ; on 
the contrary Justin speaks in it of the piercing of the Lord's Hands and 
Feet, whereas in Peter, notwithstanding Ps. xxii. 16, the nails are drawn 
forth only from the Hands. On the other hand it is not necessary to 
suppose that Peter was indebted for the phrase directly to Justin. It is 
difficult to understand why either writer should have gone out of his 
way to adopt so singular an expression if it had not been previously 
known to him through an earlier rendering of Ps. xxii. 18. Now 
St John with that verse in view uses >..axw11-£v ', and Symmachus in. the 

Psalm itself rendered 'Jl) ~,•~~ by l>..ayxavov. Is it overbold to 
conjecture that in another version which followed the Hebrew more 
closely, the reading was :{3a>..>..ov or :{3a>..ov >..axµ.6v? Even in the case 

1 In his paraphrase of John xix. 24 

Nonnus twice uses >..axµ.6s, but not in 
Lhe phrn.se >..a)(JJ.OV ~6.>..>..«v. He seems to 

understand the game known as 11">..«<TTO· 
~o>.!vlia ; cf. D. Heinsii exerc. ad Joe. 
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of Cyril it may be doubted whether a traditional rendering or paraphrase 
of the Psalm is not present to his mind rather than Peter's use of the 
passage. For he is comph:tely at i,s11e with Peter·s identification of 
the 8iaµ.£ptuµ.6, and the AaXJL6,; the first, he points out, refers to the 
1µ.&.Tia, the second only to the x,,T,,;v (T<i p.£v p.£p[(oVTa, tr£pr. To1rro11 o, 
>..ayx&.vo11uw). Yet he clings to the phrase, even though he finds it 
necessary to explain what it means (K>..71po, 8E ~v b >..axp,6,). Is it 
probable that while rejecting the statement of the Petrine Gospel, he 
would have retained and explaineu a difficult phrase connected with it, 
unless the phrase had possessed some higher claim upon his consider
ation than its place in an apocryphon would supply? On the whole 
there is reason to suppose that although in this instance the con
nexion between Justin and Peter (and perhaps Cyril also) is a real 
one, it implies no more than a relation to a common source. In the 
present state of our knowledge, this explanation can only be conjec
tural : on the other hand it is sufficiently probable to make us pause 
before we assert that Justin has used the Petrine fragment. 

Thus there is at present no satisfactory proof that our fragment was 
used by any writer before the end of the second century. The sparing 
and unacknowledged use of it by writers of the third and fourth 
centuries is in harmony with all that we know as to the origin and early 
circulation of the Petrine Gospel. Such allusions do not compel us to 
modify our belief as to the relatively narrow area of its influence. 
The facts are consistent with a very moderate circulation within the 
limits of Syria and Palestine. Some striking coincidences appear in 
the Didascalia and in the Apostolical Constitutions, both probably 
of Syrian and Palestinian origin. The references in Origen occur 
only in the homilies on St Matthew, which belong to the last stage 
of his literary career when Caesarea and not Alexandria was the 
centre of his work. If, as seems nearly certain, the Gospel was known 
to Cyril, he knew it merely as one of the apocryphal books current in 
Palestine, against which he warns his catechumens while he is not 
unwilling to borrow from them any details which seemed impressive or 
edifying. It is not improbable that patristic students may stumble 
upon other traces of the Petrine story of the Passion in Church writers 
connected by birth or other circumstances with Antioch, Caesarea or 
Jerusalem. Of a direct influence exerted by it upon Egyptian and 
Western writers there is at present no sufficient evidence'. 

1 Nonnus presents some interesting 
parallels (J. M. C., Scottish Guardian, 
March 10, 1893), a.nd Mr F. P. Badham 

(At/,cn,mm, May 13) points out others in 
Lactantius ; but as proofs of a t!ir1:ct use 
of Peter they are not convincing. 
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VII. 

It is natural to attempt a comparison of the Petrine fragment with 
other survivals of apocryphal Gospel-literature. Our materials are as 
yet far too imperfect to yield large results : yet there are a few points 
which can be clearly seen. 

( 1) The Gospel of Peter belongs to a class of writings which 
claimed to preserve the personal narrative of one of the Apostles. 
Such compositions seem to have been characteristic of the Gnostic 
sects of the second century; the Gospel or Tradition of Matthias e.g. 
was current among the Basilidians, the Gospel of Philip is attributed 
by Epiphanius to a sect of Ophite Gnostics. The Docetae of Western 
Syria followed the fashion of the age in putting forth a Gospel of this 
type, which received the name of the Apostolic founder of the Church 
of Antioch. 

(2) The Pettine Gospel, to judge by the Akhmtm fragment, was 
a free harmony of the canonical Gospels, rather than an attempt to 
rewrite the history. Not a single agraphon is found in the fragment. 
This circumstance may indeed be due to the writer's purpose of repre
senting the Lord as silent during the Passion. But the manner in 
which he has handled his facts suggests another explanation. He is 
unwilling to go far beyond the lines of the canonical narrative. He is 
prepared to shift, transpose, reset his materials, but not to invent 
important sayings for which there is no authority in the canonical 
tradition. This cautious conservatism differentiates the Gospel of 
Peter from the Gospel according to the Egyptians and the Gospel of 
the Hebrews, which, so far as we know them, were largely independent 
of the Canon. 

(3) It is scarcely to be doubted that our Gospel was written with 
the purpose of promoting Docetic, perhaps also Encratite views. 
There were many methods open to the writer. He might have con
tented himself, as Basilides and Valentinus appear to have done, with 
supplementing the canonical Gospels by expositions which grafted upo,n 
them the interpretations of his sect. Or he might have interpolated 
the canonical history, or, like Marcion, have selected one of the 
Gospels and submitted it to revision. He has not followed either of 
these precedents. His method is to exhibit a manipulated harmony. 
In form, however, his work is not a harmony, but a personal statement, 
and this literary fiction leaves him free to take certain liberties 
with the documenb before him. He allows himself another in-
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dulgence which no mere harmonist could have venturer] to take. 
He omits large portions of the narrative which were unfavour
able to his views. He adds here an<l there a suggestive remark ; 
he gives to familiar words a new turn which favours a non-catholic 
interpretation. He introduces apocalyptic passages which extend the 
simpler narrative of the Gospels in the direction of Gnostic speculation. 
Yet the whole is done with so much skill that the heretical tendency 
of the fragment has been stoutly denied. If we understand his position 
aright, the writer of Peter belonged to a minority whose policy was 
conciliation, and his purpose was not so mnch to supply a Gospel for 
the use of a sect, as to propagate a Docetic Christology within the 
Church from which he had not yet parted company. 

Thus the Gospel of Peter seems to have held an unique position 
among the Gospels of the second century. To this circumstance we 
may venture to attribute its limited circulation. Serapion checked its 
acceptance within the Church. Among Separatists it was not sufficiently 
aggressive to secure general support. If a harmony of the canonical 
Gospels were desired, it could be found in the work of Tatian : if a new 
Gospel, strongly flavoured with distinctive tenets, many such were at 
hand. The Petrine Gospel shared the fate which commonly attends a 
compromise; it failed to satisfy either party, and fell into neglect. 

Thus our Gospel stands to some extent alone among the apocryphal 
Gospels of the second century. But it has marked affinities with other 
groups of apocryphal writings. Its Gnostic and apocalyptic tone is 
in full sympathy with the literature which bears the name of Leucius 
Charinus, and it is difficult to avoid the inference that we have before 
us a product of the school of writers from which the Circuits of the 
Apostles proceeded during the second half of the second century. It 
was obviously in the hands of the author of the Didascalia, and has 
influenced the Apostolz'cal Constitutions. Lastly, there are traces of its 
use in the various forms of the Acts of Pilate, but especially in the 
form which seems to be the latest of all, the Anaphora Pzlati. A 
connexion has been supposed to exist between the Petrine Gospel and 
the Ascension of Isaiah, but the coincidence is one of ideas only and 
does not extend to the literary form. 

VIII. 

The Gospel of Peter, Serapion tells us, not only emanated from the 
Docetic party (Twv KaTnp[ap.lvwv avTov oiS, iloKrJTO., KaAoiip.o,), but its 
general tendency was Docetic ( Ta yap '1f'A£1.ova cf,pov~p.aTa iK£1.1,wv E<TT< 
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rr;~ 8,lirzrr"rz\,n~). This tendency did not, however, largely interfere 
"·ith it~ representation of the facts, but was chiefly shewn in unorthorlox 
arlditions (T11 /J.€1' "7rA£t01•n TOV opBov >...;yov ... Tll'll 6( -.rpou8t£<TTnAp.,,,u). 

In the fragment which survives accretions of this character are few, 
but their purpose is sufficiently clear. \\'e may schedule them in the 
fragment, as Serapion did throughout the Gospel: 

( T) The Lord's freedom from pain at the moment of Cruci-
fixion. 

(2) His desertion by His 'Power' at the moment of Death. 
(3) The representation of His Death as an ci.va.A71iJ,,,;. 
(4) The supernatural height of the Angels and especially of 

the Risen Christ 
(5) The personification of the Cross. 

To this list we ought perhaps to add the sealing of the stone 
with seven seals. If our view of the order of the events is correct, the 
omission of all the Easter-week appearances must be attributed to the 
same tendency. 

Two or three general remarks may be added. (a) Our fragment is 
intensely anti-Judaic in tone; a chief purpose is clearly to throw the 
full responsibility of the Crucifixion upon the Jews and to intensify 
their guilt. (b) It betrays no sign of an Ebionitic view of the Person 
of Christ ; on the other hand, it gives prominence to His supernatural 
and Divine character. By those who speak of Him He is invariably 
called o via,; -rov (hov: by the writer himself He is designated o KV
p,o,;, even when the reference is to the Dead Christ. Of the Three 
who issue from the tomb, the Christ alone towers above the heaven. 
(c) The teaching of the fragment with regard to the Lord's Death and 
Resurrection, while open to suspicion, is not absolutely inconsistent 
with Catholic language. Origen, as the notes will shew, has apparently 
used or adopted a.n\71µ.ef,871 in reference to the Death of the Lord : 
and the Petrine writer distinctly asserts a Resurrection (a.vlo-TT/)-

·we may now enter upon the question, To what form of Docetism 
does our fragment incline ? 

r. One of the earliest forms of second century Docetism is criti
cised in the letters of Serapion's great predecessor in the see of Antioch, 
St Ignatius. Bishop Lightfoot' has characterised the Docetism which is 
condemned by the Jgnatian letters as ( 1) "thorough going," ( 2) "Judaic." 
( r) It denied the reality of the Passion ; it was scandalised by the Cross. 

1 S. Ignatius, i. 373. 
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Ignatius meets it by asserting that the J ,ord was trnly born, was 
truly arraigned before Pontius Pilate, was trnly crucified and truly 
died'. (2) Lightfoot maintains that the Judaism which Ignatius attacks 
was only another side of the Docetic heresy. His argument is not 
perhaps absolutely convincing, but it establishes a probability that the 
Ignatian Docetae were disposed to Judaize. Certainly there is no trace 
in the references of Ignatius to these heretics of any antagonism to 
Judaism on their part, whilst on the other hand it is obvious that there 
were important points of contact between them and the Judaizers. 

In the early part of the second century this cruder form of 
Docetism seems to have been widely prevalent in the Churches of 
Asia Minor. It is condemned more or less directly in the Ignatian 
letters to Tralles, Smyrna, Ephesus, Magnesia, and Philadelphia; the 
only genuine writings of Ignatius which are free from all allusion to it 
are the letter to the Romans, and the personal letter to Polycarp. Yet 
it is clearly not the o,;K1J<J'L<; with which the Petrine writer is in 
sympathy. For (1) he does not suggest that the Trial and the Cruci
fixion were putative ; on the contrary he emphasises both events, only 
reserving for the Lord an immunity from physical pain. And (2) he 
is not merely free from any suspicion of Judaizing; he is, as we have 
seen, aggressively anti-Judaic. 

2. At first sight we may be tempted to connect our writer with 
the school of Cerinthus or of Carpocrates. According to Irenaeus, 
who is followed by Hippolytus, Cerinthus taught that, though Jesus 
suffered, died and rose again, the Christ was impassible and left Him 
before the Passion•. Carpocrates, it seems, spoke of a Power which 
was sent down by the Unbegotten God upon the soul of Jesus, and 
eventually ascended to its source•. Ideas of the same general character 
are to be found in our fragment, but they appear there in a more 
guarded, a more complex, and probably a later form. Moreover, the 
J udaizing tendency of Cerinthus and the humanitarianism of both 
Cerinthus and Carpocrates exclude the supposition of any direct in
fluence having been exercised by them upon ' Peter.' The early 
'Ophite' system described by Irenaeus approaches nearer to Peter's 
view. According to that system Jesus was born of a Virgin by Divine 
operation; subsequently the Christ descended on Him, withdrawing 
before the Crucifixion; after the Crucifixion a Power was sent down 
upon the Crucified which restored Him to life in a psychic and spiritual 

1 Magn. 9. Eph. 8. Trail. 9. 33. 
2 Iren. i. 16. 1, iii. 11. 1. Hipp. ,·ii. 3 Iren. i. 15. 1. Hipp. vii. 32. 
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Rody. the Rody of the Flesh being however left behind'. Rut the 
Petrine doctrine <liffers from this in a material point, for it regards the 
higher nature of the Lord as remaining with Hirn on the Cross up 
to the moment of His Death ; nor is there any trace in 'Peter' of the 
other features of the intricate gnosis with which the Ophite Christology 
was closely bound up. 

3. The two great schools of Basilides and Valentinus claimed for 
their founders spiritual descent from the Apostles Peter and Paul re
spectively". Both leaders appear to have accepted in substance the 
Gospels now regarded as canonical, admitting the facts of the Gospel 
history, while putting an heretical construction upon them. Of the 
Basilidians Hippolytus expressly states: ylyo11£ 'll'avm o,_..olw,; KaT' ailTov,; 

. , w<; £1' Toi<; nayy£AloL<; ylypa'll'TaL 8
• But Basilides gave an entirely new 

complexion to both the Crucifixion and the Resurrection. The pur
pose of the Passion was the Sia{p£ui<; of the composite factors of the 
Lord's Person, which restored each element to its proper sphere. The 
uw/J-OTLKov µipo<; suffered and returned to ,i,,_..op<f,{a, the psychic was 
restored to the Hebdomad, and so forth. With these ideas the Petrine 
fragment has nothing in common. 

The sphere of Basilides' influence seems to have been nearly limited 
to Egypt. Valentinus was the centre of a larger movement. We find 
him first in Egypt, then in Cyprus, and finally, between A.D. 138 and 
160, at Rome. His followers were divided into two schools, Eastern 
and Western, the 'Anatolic' and the 'Italic.' The Valentinians, ac
cording to Hippolytus 4, recognised two Christs, the aeon who, together 
with the Holy Spirit, emanated from Nous and 'A>..-,fOua, and another 
who was the common product of the whole Pleroma. To the Son of 
Mary they attributed a psychic, or, as the Eastern Valentinians pre
ferred to say, a pneumatic Body. The fragments of Valentinian 
teaching excerpted by Clement and representing chiefly the Eastern 
school, are nearer in tone and general tendency to the Petrine frag
ment than any Gnostic utterances we have as yet encountered. The 
following may be taken as specimens: 

;, Kvpios Sia ,roAA~ll Ta1T£LVO<ppouv117111 ofix U:s 3.yy£AOS w<f,071 a>..>..' U:s 

a.110pw1ros ... afiTDS yap Kill 3.vw <f,ws ~" Kill £UTL' TO £1TL<f,a11£11 £11 uapKl. Kal. 

1 lren. i. 30. n, 13. 
2 Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. 17 Ka.8a1r<p o 

Ba.o-,>.do7Js, KOJ' r>..a.vKia.v ;.,,-,-ypatj,7JTa.L 6'-
0a.t1Kaho11, Ws alix0Va-LJ1 al/Tol, -rOv IIE-rpov 
ip11,7Jvia. • wo-a.uTws 0< Kai Olia.>..en,vov 0eo

oao, a.K7JKOEl'a.L tj,ipovo-,v, -yvwp,µ,os o' ovros 

-ye-y6v« Ila.u>..ov. Can Glaucias have been 
the name of the supposed translator of 
the Petrine Gospel, i.e. the assumed na~e 
of the author? 

3 Hipp. vii. 27. 
• Hipp. vi. 35. 
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T<} lvTaV0a OcpOEv nVx VrrT£pov ToV d.vw, o.fi~E St,£KE1<01r-rn TJ r1vw8cv P,f.T€fTT7J 

8evpo ... d>,)1.' ~II TO 1Td.llTTJ ~II Ka, 1rapa T.;; 1TUTpt KUVTav0a· Svvap.,, yap ~v 

Tov 1raTp6, (exc. T/1eod. § 4). 
avauTa<; t., KJpw,; EtJTJyye>..{uaTO TOlJ<; 8,Ka,ov,; TOV<; EV Tij KUTU-

1Tat1(TE! Kal fLET<!TTTJ!TEII atJrnv<; Kal fLETE0TJKEII (§ 18). 

/, !TTaupo, TOU iv 1TATJpwp.an opou O'TJJUt611 EO'T!II' xwp{(e, yap TOV<; ci1r{

(J'TOU'i TWII 0.7TtO'TWII, w,; EKEll!O<; TOIi K6up.ov TOV 1TATJpwp.aTo<; ( § 42 ). 

OTt fLEII otv a&o, ETEpO'i ~v <'§ ave{>..,,,cf,ev 8ij>..ov •t WV op.o>..oye, 'Eyw ~ 
(wi.. Kat OTall AE'YT/ ~Et 7 01/ uiov TOV dv0pw1TOU a1roS0Kiµ.au0ijva,, vf3pt0'0ijva,, 

O'Taupw0ijva,, w,; 7T'Ept a'.>..>..ou cf,a{vETa, A•ywv, S,,,>..ov6n Tov ;p.1ra0ov,· 

Kut 7rpoMw vp.as, A•yn, Tfj Tpt-ryJ TWV -,jp.Epwv ei, 1"1711 ra>..,>..a{av· a&o, yap 

7rpoayE< r.a.VTa Kat T~V acf,avw<; !TW(OfLEVTJV tflux~II 0.VUO'T-,jO'HV VVlO'O'ETO 

Kal ci1roKaTaaT~unv o~ vVv 7i"po0.y£L. d.7rE0avf.v 8€ d.1rouTciv-roc; ToV 

KaTa/3a.11To, E7T'• a&.;, E1Tl T<p 'Iop8av?l 7T'VEvp.a'To<; ... a.vauTEiAa<; njv ir.e>..-

0ovuav 0.KTtva Tij, 8uvaµ.ew, b -:iwT~P 0.7T'ElATJO'E µ.o, TOI/ 0riva'TOV 'TO 8 € 
0vTJ'TOV uwµ.a a.1To/3a>..w; 7T'a.0T/ avEU'TTJr:TEV. 'TU tfroxiKa µ.o, otv OVTW<; 

a.v{umm, KOL avauw{eTai ... Ka.07J'Tat JJ-EV otv b l{tuxiKO'i Xp,O''TO<; f.11 llet,<'!'. 
'TOV s,,,,,.,oupyov (§§ 61, 62). 

The last of these extracts appears to represent Western rather than 
Eastern Valentinianism; a member of the Anatolic school would have 
spoken of the Risen Christ as 'pneumatic' and not 'psychic.' But the 
point is not important for our present purpose. We see how a Valen
tinian writer could make the facts of the Gospel history the vehicle of 
Gnostic teaching; and we understand why the Docetic author of the 
Petrine Gospel was content to accept the canonical narrative as the 
basis of his own. But besides this, we recognise in these Valentinian 
comments points of contact with our fragment where the latter reveals 
its true character. We observe in both the same distinction between 
the Impassible Christ and the Passible ; in both the Power from above 
leaves the Lord at His death; in both there is a Resurrection effectuated 
by an external agency and apparently not extending to the natural 
Body. Both again are characterised by the prominence which is given 
to the Cross and to the Preaching to the Dead, although neither of these 
particulars is worked out in the same way by the two writers. On the 
whole, while the evidence does not justify us in regarding the Petrine 
writer as a Valentinian, there is reason to suppose that he has felt the 
influence of the Valentinian School. 

4. Both Clement of Alexandria and Hippolytus speak of a party 
who bore the name of Docetae, and who are distinguished from the 

S. P. d 
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\' alentinians and other Gnostic sects. According lo Clement', the 
founder of this party was Julius Cassianus, originally a member of one 
of the Valentinian schools. Cassian shared Tatian's Encratism, and his 
interest in Docetism appears to have been largely due to his Encratite 
views. Hippolytus • attributes to the later Docetae, presumably the 
sect which Cassian originated or one nearly allied to it, an elaborate 
system of gnosis, which combines features apparently derived from 
several earlier systems, as those of Basilides, Valentinus, and the Naas
senes. When we come to the Christology of these Docetae, it proves 
to be a curious syncretism presenting points of contact with orthodoxy 
on the one hand, and with many forms of Gnostic speculation on the 
other. The higher Nature of Christ is the Only Begotten Son, Who 
is equal in all respects (generation excepted) to the Ingenerate. The 
Only Begotten contracts Himself and descends through the Aeons, till 
at length He enters the world and is born of Mary. The Docetic 
writer proceeds : 

iyow17e'I') 'l'O it avTij<; W<; yfypa"TrTat· YEVV'l')0EV OE ivEOvua'l'O al/'l'o avw0EV 

J.>..&wv, KaL ,ra.v'l'a i,ro{'l')UEV OV'l'W<; w<; iv 'l'Oi<; EvayyEALOL<; yiypa,r'l'aL. 

EAOIJU4'1'0 d,; 'l'OV 'lopOU.V'l')V' i>..ovua'l'O OE 'l'.1J7r0V KaL u<f,pa.yiup.a Aa/3wv iv 

'l'<f vOa'l'L 'l'OV YEYEVV'l')P,£VOV uwp.a'l'O<;; a.,ro 'l'ij<;; ,rap&o,ov, iv' o-rav b apxwv 

Ka'l'aKptV[J 'l'O i'.oiov ,rAa.up,a eava.'l''f! 'T.;; urnvpci!, 1/Jvxr} iKflV'I') EV 'T'f' uwp.a'l'L 

'l'pa<f,EtUa a.r.EKOvuap.iV'I') 'l'O uwp.a .. -P.~ rupE0fj yvp.vrf, a.AA' ivOVU'l')'Tat 'l'O 

EV T<i, 'Loan O'l'E i/3a"TrT{t,rro O.V'l'L Tij,;; uapKo<;; (KELV'I')'> iK'l'E'l'V7rWf1,0IOV uwp.a. 

Unfortunately the Hippolytean account breaks off at this point. Its 
importance for our enquiry lies in the witness which it bears to the 
existence of a party in the second half of the second century (for the 
syncretistic spirit it displayed cannot have been earlier) who called 
themselves Docetae but accepted the Gospel narrative, and whose OOK'l')Ut,;; 

was apparently limited to a belief in a pneumatic Body, the impress or 
counterpart of the Body born of the Virgin, which was acquired by the 
Lord at the Baptism, and remained as the clothing of His soul after the 
Crucifixion. There is no evidence that this particular theory was 

1 Clem. Alex. iii. 13 To,oUTo<s l1r,x«pii 

Ka.l o Tfjs lio/CT/u<ws <la.pxwv 'IouX,os Ka.u
uw.116s. 

2 Hipp. viii. ro sqq. Hippolytus plays 
all round the name, but seems not to per
ceive its true significance: viii. 8 br<I oi 

7ToXXol Tr TOV Kuplou uvvfjovX!q. JJ.1/ XfJW· 
µ.<VOL T1JV O OK O V fll Tip oq,/Ja.Xµ.,i {xOVT<S 

opq.v i1ra.yyiXXovra., -ruq,XwTTOVTES, OOKEI 

1Jµ.IV JJ.'f/OE TCl, TOIJTWV OO"'(JJ.a.Ta. ULW'lf~ ... 

Ka.I rous ri li o K • 'iv a.uq,a,X«a.v M-ywv K<

Krf/u8a., lXi-yfoµ.<v, ol-y• ia.vrous Ll.OK1JTaS 

a1r<Ka.X<ua.v, lio-yµ.a.-rlfovru ra.Ora. (cf. 
ib. rr TO OOKEIV ,lva.! TLVa.S ... Ta, 6o(a.vra.). 

His statement that the name proceeded 
from the party itself is of a piece with the 
explanation of its meaning. 
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present to the mind of the Petrine writer, but it is not inconsistent with 
his story; nor does there appear to be any improbability in the sup
position that the Encratite sect founded in Egypt by Julius Cassianus, 
the Docetae of Hippolytus, and the Docetae of Serapion were closely 
allied to each other if not identically the same. 

IX. 

The style of the Petrine fragment has points of contact with 
the canonical Gospels, especially with St Luke and St John; yet on 
the whole it differs materially. Here and there the writer uses 
a phrase of Aramaic origin such as µ,{a 'TWV d.(vµ,wv, d.va ovo Ovo. 
More frequently he manifests a tendency to substitute classical for 
Hellenistic forms. Thus he writes Ka0aptvw for a.0wo, tiµ,t a.1ro, and 
employs the optative after 01rw~. In his choice of words he appears to 
be guided by such writers as Plutarch, Polybius, Dionysius of Hali
carnassus ; we have '51/tm for o<f,0a>..µ,o{, d.ywvi~v for <f,of3,iu0ai followed 
by P-1, and the phrases <f,>..lym0at V1TO opyii,, u-rpwu0at Ka-ra o,avo,av. 
In common with the author of the Acts, whose work seems to be often in 
view, Peter uses µ,a01-rp,a and xupaywyt'iv; with Symmachus, the perhaps 
heretical translator of the Old Testament, he shares the very rare words 
v1rop0ovv and uvvuKl1ruu0ai. He shews a partiality for unusual words : 
for u-ravp,uK£tv and UK£AoK01Tt'i:v he is as yet our only authority; v1raK01 
in the sense of a 'response' does not seem to occur elsewhere before 
the last years of the third century, although v1raKovuv ' to respond ' 
is found in other apocryphal writings of the second; >..aXJLo, is 
in itself a rare word, and in the phrase >..axµ,ov f3a.>..>..nv seems to be 
limited to two or three Christian writers. A characteristic habit of 
affixing an almost otiose iK£'ivo, ( o[ Ka Kovpyoi EKt'ivoi, o >..[0o; lKt'i:vo,, o[ 
UTpanw-ra, EK£'ivo,) appears also in the Petrine Apocalypse, and in other 
apocryphal literature. But the most decisive indication of the re
latively late composition of our fragment is to be found in its use of ~ 
KvptaKf In the Apocalypse of St John we already have ~ KvptalO] 
~µ,lpa; the Didache follows with KvptaK7J Kvp{ov; Ignatius speaks of 
those who live Ka-ra Kvp,aK1v; Melito, Bishop of Sardis, about the 
middle of the second century wrote a treatise 1T£p1 KVpta,crf,. The name 
was therefore familiar amongst Eastern Greek-speaking Christians from 
the end of the first century. But Peter not only uses it freely, but 
seems to be unconscious that he is guilty of an anachronism when he 
imports this exclusively Christian term into the Gospel history. 'H 
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Kurw.,nf has so completely supplanted ,i p,{o. ,-,;;,, 0-0./3/30.T<dv, that it is twice 
use<l to describe the first Easter Day in a <locument which usually 
manifests precision in such matters. 

A more vital distinction between the literary character of the Petrine 
fragment and that of the canonical Gospels lies in the assumption of the 
first person by the writer of the former. The design of the Synoptic 
Gospels excludes personal narrative ; but it is equally foreign to the 
Fourth Gospel, even where reference is made to the evangelist as an 
eye-witness (xix. 35, xx. 30, 31). The method of putting the Gospel
history into the mouth of an Apostle belongs to a type of literature 
later than the canonical Gospels. Zahn remarks that the first specimen 
of the kind hitherto known is to be found in the Gospel of the Twelve, 
an Ebionite apocryphon which was circulated in Palestine probably 
about A.D. 170 1

• The Didascalia and the Constitutions furnish later 
examples. 

X. 

We may now approach the question of locality and date. Where 
and when was the Gospel of Peter written? 

1. All the evidence points to W estem Syria as the place of origin. 
The Gospel was read at Rhosus in the time of Serapion. In the 
next century it was in the hands of the author of the Didascalia, and 
of Origen during his residence in Palestine. Its name and general 
character were familiar to Eusebius of Caesarea; Cyril of Jerusalem 
had studied its contents ; Theodoret of Cyrrhus knew of its existence. 
No Western writer shews any independent knowledge of the Petrine 
Gospel, unless it be J erorne, who like Origen lived for years in 
Palestine. The discovery of a fragment of the Gospel in the grave 
of an Egyptian monk proves nothing as to a circulation of the Gospel 
in Egypt. The writer was in possession of a few leaves only, and the 
leaves or the copy from which they were detached may have been 
brought to the Tbebaid by some exile from Syria. It will be re
membered with interest that in his last wanderings N estorius paid 
more than one visit to Panopolis 2• 

2. The Gospel of Peter was in use about the year 190, and, 
according to Serapion, it was the work of at least a generation earlier. 
Thus the terminus ad quem may be fixed at A.D. 170. The other limit 
is more difficult to determine. Yet if the evidence already produced is 

1 Das Ev. des Petrus, p. 17; cf. Gesch. 
des N. T. Kanons, ii. 2, P· 725. 

2 Evagr. Schol. i. 7. 
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trustworthy, it can scarcely be rash to say that the Gospel, so far as it 
may be jurlged by the fragment which survives, was not written before 
the middle of the second century. The Akhmlm fragment presup
poses a knowledge and use of the Four Gospels, and of a text of the 
Gospels which is already marked by a characteristic interpolation1

. Its 
author seems to have had access to a Harmony nearly akin to Tatian's 
Diatessaron. If he is not actually indebted to Justin, he is versed 
in the apologetic use of certain passages of the Old Testament 
which was prevalent among literary Christians from Justin's tirr.e. 
Above all, his doctrinal affinities are those of the second half of the 
second century. His Docetism is not of the type which was familiar to 
Ignatius; his Gnosticism connects itself with the schools of Valentinus 
and Julius Cassianus; his anti-Judaic spirit is worthy of Marcion; his 
apocalyptic tone finds its nearest parallels in the literature which passes 
under the name of Leucius Charinus. The conditions are those of the 
age which followed Justin, and not of that which preceded him. We 
shall not perhaps be wide of the mark if we place the composition of 
the Petrine Gospel midway between the limits already indicated, i.e. 
about A.D. 165; we cannot, consistently with our reading of the facts, 
place it before A,D. 150. 

XI. 

On his journey up the Nile, between Assiout anrl Abu Girgeh, the 
traveller passes on the East bank, at a little distance from the stream, 
the large market town of Akhmim. It marks the site of one of the 
oldest cities of the Thebaid, the Chemmis of Herodotus (ii. 91), the 
Panopolis of Strabo (xvii. p. 81 z ). Once the stronghold of the worship 
of Khem, identified with the Greek Pan, Panopolis became in Christian 
times a centre of monastic life. An extensive Christian necropolis, 
begun in the fifth century, bears witness to the ecclesiastical importance 
of the place in days before the Arab invasion, and Akhrnim is said to 
contain at the present time a relatively large proportion of Christian 
inhabitants. 

During the winter of 1886-7 the researches of the French 
Archaeological Mission in Egypt led to the discovery in one of the graves 
of Christian Panopolis of a small book measuring 6 inches by 4½, and 
containing 33 leaves of parchment, stitched together into covers of 
pasteboard roughly cased in leather. The book was found to contain 

1 That the interpolation in Luke xxiii. 
48 originated with Peter is improbable. 
Peter puts it into the mouth of the elders, 

changing the connexion after his usual 
manner of dealing with evangelical 
materials. 
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fragments of the lost Petrine Gospel and Apocalypse, and of the Greek 
version of the Book of Enoch : on the inside, of the further cover was 
pasted a single leaf of the Greek Acts of St Julian. The Petrine 
writings occupy the first nine leaves. The recto of the first leaf bears 
a Coptic cross supported by A and n; the fragment of the Gospel 
begins under a smaller cross on the second page, ending on fol. 5b, 
where its conclusion is marked by three crosses resting on an ornamental 
band. A blank leaf follows the Gospel, which is succeeded by the 
fragment of the Apocalypse. The latter has either been stitched into 
the volume upside down, or the gathering has been turned by the 
writer; the two fragments ::ire in the same hand and were probably 
written about the same time. The writing will be described presently ; 
meanwhile it may be remarked that it can be distinguished at a glance 
from the hands in which Enoch and the fragment of the Acts have been 
written. The rest of the book is in uncial characters which appear to 
be those of the seventh or eighth century; the Petrine fragments are 
written in a cursive script of a peculiar type, probably belonging to the 
same period. It is worthy of notice that while each of the Petrine 
fragments is followed by a blank, as if the writer had stopped because 
he had reached the end of his copy, there is no such blank between the 
fragments of the Enoch or at the end of the Codex. It would seem 
as if the writer of the Petrine matter having in his possession some 
leaves of Enoch which were nearly of the same size with his 'Peter,' 
bound the whole together. At the death of the writer (or of the last 
owner of the book, if it fell into other hands) the precious collection 
was buried with him. From the position of the grave, M. Bouriant 
infers that the burial took place not before the beginning of the eighth 
century, nor after the end of the twelfth. 

The palaeographical features which distinguish the Petrine fragments 
are well defined. The writing is that of a rapid writer who seems 
unwilling to lift his hand from the parchment. We notice at times the 
characteristic 'linking' of the letters which marks the papyrus cursive. 
Many of the letters preserve the uncial form, e.g. r, A, H, M, N, p, c, y. 

But the writer's practice is not uniform; thus A occasionally appears 
almost in the form of d, and H becomes h. 1 is often inordinately long, 
K takes the shape of k, c is large and singularly formed. The writing is 
either nearly perpendicular or inclines slightly to the left. Some of the 
peculiarities in detail occur also in the Akhmlm mathematical papyrus, 
which M. Baillet ascribes to century vii-viii. But in its general effect, 
so far as a judgement can be based upon a comparison of the litho
graphed specimens of the papyrus with the heliotype of the Petrine 
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fragments, the writing of the latter is quite distinct; the hand is freer, 
bolder, and more suggestive of the rapid execution of a practised scribe. 

M. Lods points out that the writer of the Petrine fragments has used 
the familiar abbreviations av~, K~, 0~, and the horizontal bar for the 
final v. In one instance a dative is followed by the t ascript; once also 
an apostrophe occurs at the end of a proper name; double dots are 
occasionally placed over t and v, and once over Y/· There are no 
breathings or accents, and no stops, except a colon which is said to 
mark the end of the fragment, but does not appear in the heliograph. 

The MS. in places has suffered from damp. The first lines of ff. r b, 

w, and the words lying nearest to the right hand margin of ff. 2a, 3b, 
4a, are from this cause more or less difficult to decipher. For words or 
'portions of words which are illegible in the heliotype, I have been com
pelled, with M. Lods, to trust to M. Bouriant's reading of the MS.; 
these are indicated by being inclosed in square brackets in the lower 
margin of the text. An insect has gnawed through the first leaf, 
destroying the tops of some of the letters in f. 1 b, line z; happily the 
restoration here proposed by M. Lods is scarcely open to doubt. At the 
beginning of f. 5b the writing suddenly becomes lighter and finer, and 
continues so throughout the page, but the difference appears to be due 
merely to a change of pen. 

There is some reason to think that the parchment had been at 
least in places previously occupied by other writing. Traces of an 
earlier cursive hand are here and there discoverable. 

XII. 

A considerable literature has already begun to spring up round the 
Petrine fragments. The following are the most important editions of 
the fragment of the Gospel and books connected with it. 

Memoires publies par les membres de la Mission Archeologique 
Frarn;aise au Caire sous la direction de M. U. Bouriant. Tome 
neuvieme, rer fascicule, 1892 : 3< fascicule, r 893. Paris: Ernest Leroux. 

The Apocryphal Gospel of Peter: the Greek text of the newly 
discovered fragment. London: Macmillan and Co., 1892. Revised 
edition with some corrections from the MS., 1893. 

The Gospel according to Peter and the Revelation of Peter. Two 
lectures by J. Armitage Robinson, B.D., and M. R. James, M .. -\. 
London: C. J. Clay and Sons, 1892. Second edition, 1892. 
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fragments, the writing of the latter is quite distinct; the hand is freer, 
holder, and more suggestive of the rapid execution of a practised scribe. 

M. Lods points out that the writer of the Petrine fragments has used 
the familiar abbreviations av~, K<;;, 0.,, and the horizontal bar for the 
final v. In one instance a dative is followed by the , ascript; once also 
an apostrophe occurs at the end of a proper name; double dots are 
occasionally placed over t and v, and once over Y/· There are no 
breathings or accents, and no stops, except a colon which is said to 
mark the end of the fragment, but does not appear in the heliograph. 

The MS. in places has suffered from damp. The first lines of ff. 1 b, 

w, and the words lying nearest to the right hand margin of ff. w, 3b, 
4a, are from this cause more or less difficult to decipher. For words or 
·portions of words which are illegible in the heliotype, I have been com
pelled, with M. Lods, to trust to M. Bouriant's reading of the MS.; 
these are indicated by being inclosed in square brackets in the lower 
margin of the text. An insect has gnawed through the first leaf, 
destroying the tops of some of the letters in f. 1 b, line 2; happily the 
restoration here proposed by M. Lods is scarcely open to doubt. At the 
beginning of f. 5b the writing suddenly becomes lighter and finer, and 
continues so throughout the page, but the difference appears to be due 
merely to a change of pen. 

There is some reason to think that the parchment had been at 
least in places previously occupied by other writing. Traces of an 
earlier cursive hand are here and there discoverable. 

XII. 

A considerable literature has already begun to spring up round the 
Petrine fragments. The following are the most important editions of 
the fragment of the Gospel and books connected with it. 

Memoires publies par Jes membres de la Mission Archeologique 
Fram;aise au Caire sous la direction de M. U. Bouriant. Tome 
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EYArrE/\ION KATA TTETPON 

I. Twv ie 'louiafow ouie, .. i111.ia-ro Tll'> xe'ipai;, 

ouie • Hptpin.. oui· eI.. TWII KptTWII au-rov • Kal µr, 

/3ouAnfH11-rw11 Ill ~au0at ClllE<T'Tt/ neiAaTO<;. Kat TOTE 

1 .-[ c.w] 2 ,fr is uncertain : ovlJ fir has perhaps been corrected to 
ovlJ, nr 2-3 Parts of the letters represented by Ka1 ,,.~ /3 have been 
destroyed: remaining traces support the reading adopted 3 IInXa.-ryr 

I. Twv 6~ 'lovSa.C .. v K.T.A.] The 
r.allousness of the Jewish leaders is 
sharply contrasted with the scruples 
of the Gentile Procurator. Didasc. v. 
19 0 ,,..,, dH,otpvAor Kp&~S w,J,&,,.,vor 
T(h· xlipar fr'ITfV 'ABr;Os Elµ., .. 0 a£ 'I u
p a~ A f1r£/30T}Uf TO afµa aVToV l<J/ ~µcir. 
Ol 'Iovllaio, are more especially the 
Pharisees and priestly party (comp. 
Pet. vii.); the phrase is from St John 
(i. 19, &c.). 'E•ltu.-o: Matt. xxvii. 
24 &.,..,.,[1/,a.-o. The simple verb is 
used also in Didasc. I. c. and 
Ev. Nicod. i. (B) 10 11&71"1"0/lfllOr Tar 
x•ipar. 

2. ol.6' Els 'l'WV KpLTWV a.G-rov K.T.A.] 

'Nor yet any one of His judges,' 1.e., 
the members of the Sanhedrin who 
had condemned Him (Mark xiv. 64). 
On oulle ,fr see Winer-Moulton, 216, 
n. 2: for ovll,1r ... o.JlJi ... oulJ, Zahn 
compares Mark xiii. 32. Kai /J-~ 
/3ovA'78i11T0111 : see the critical note. 
The reluctance was significant ; cf. 
Mark vii. 3 ol yap <l>ap,uaio, .. ,av ,,_~ 
1rvyJJ,i, 11llj,w11Ta1 Tar x•ipar ovK luBiov
u,11. Origen. Matt. 124 "et ipse qui
dem se lauit, illi autem non solum 
se mundare noluerunt a sanguine 

S. P. 

Christi, sed etiam super se suscepe
runt." 

3. Since no one chose to follow his 
example, Pi late rose up from the /3~JJ,a; 
his part in the trial was over. Cf. 
Acts xxvi. 30 dviuTry n c' /3au,X,vs 
Kal o ~Y•JJ."'"· "And then" (1<a1 .-oT< 
occurs again c. vi.) Herod assumes 
the role of judge, and orders that 
the prisoner be taken over (1rapa">.ryJJ,
tp~ry•a•, comp. Matt; xxvii., 27, ol UTf:a
TtCl>Tar. • • 1rapaAa{3ovTES' rov l17uovv ; 
infra, c. iii.). The object is to 
minimise the sin of the Procurator 
by laying the chief guilt at the door 
of Herod, the representative of the 
Jews (1, 2). Peter remembers that 
the Lord was '" rijr •tovO"lar 'Hpc:illov 
(Luke xxiii. 7). He remembers also 
Ps. ii. 2 ol /3au1AEIS .-.,r yiir ICQI ol ap
XOIITEf uvin/xl1ryuav K.T.X., together with 
the comment in Acts iv. 27 uv.,ixB,,
uav -yOp E1r' tiA178£lar .. :Hp'f'811r Tt: ,col 
Ilo11T&or IIflAaTor. The Didascalia fol
lows Peter (v. 19 'H. o 8au,X,vr hi.
X,vu,11 avTov tTTavpwl1ryva.); in the 
Constitutions the sentence is recast to 
save the appearance of a conflict with 
the canonical Gospels: II. o riY• ,,.., v 



2 EYArrE/\ION KATA TTETPON 

K£AEUEL 'HptpOIJ<; 0 /3a<rtAEIJ<; 7rapaA11µ.cp0i:;vai TOV Kuptov, 

Ei'Tr(tJIJ avTOL<; ()7"1 ''O<T"a EKEAW<ra tiµ.iv 1ro1iiua1 aUTW, . 
' 'TT"Ol'f/<TaTE. 

II. 'l<T"T~KEL 0€ EK€! 'lwuricp d </JtAM nEtAaTOU 
\ .... , ' ,~ ' ,, ' ' \ , 

Kat TOU KUptou, Kat €LOW<; OTL u-raupt<TKEIV auTOV µ£A- 5 

l\ouuiv, ~;\{Jo 7rpos TOV nE,l\a-rov Kat ~7"1](T£ TO uwµ.a 

TOU Kupfou 7rpos -racp~v. Kat o nELAaTM 1reµfas 1rpos 

'HptpO'f/V #-r11<TEV auTOU 7"0 uwµ.a' Kat
1 d 'HptpOIJ<;, ecp.,, 

, AOEA</>E n€1l\an, Et Kat µ~ TL<; au-rdv ,iT~KEt, 11/J-EL<; . 
I ,rap[ M'I ],,.cpO.,va, 

,ea( rH. 0 /jau,A£1.J~ £,ciA£vuav. 'o 
tiao-,A,vr'H.=o T<Tpaap'J('lr occurs in 
Mark vi. 14 (cf. Matt. xiv. 9). 

2. ·o,,.... IKO.<Vcra. vp.,v k.T.)..] This 
order is possibly intended to include 
the mockery. Herod's words may 
refer to an earlier portion of the 
Petrine narrative based upon Luke 
xxiii. II (Jtovf!,"'lo-ar). 

4- urnjkEL ~ ikEL 'I.,cn),t, k.T.>..] 
Meanwhile Joseph, who had antici
pated the sentence, was standing 
near the spot (cf. John xviii. 16 o a, 
Ilt'-rpor io--r11CEL ,rpor "71 Bvpf! •tw: xix. 
25 i~r:no-av a. ,rapa -rif o--ravprj, IC.T.A.), 
ready to prefer his request. 'A,ro 
'Ap,,,aBai.ar (Mt., Mk., L.,J.) is wanting 
in Peter, and its place is filled by o 
cpDi.or II. ,ea, -rov tcvpiov. For J oseph's 
connexion with Christ see Matt. 
xxvii. 5 7 £!'0/¼r•vf!,, -rrj, 'l1JO-OV, John 
xix. 38 WV /'Oe'}'T7/r TOV 'I']ITOV r:EKpvµ.
,,,ivor, and Pet. vi. His acquain
tance with Pilate may have been 
inferred from his wealth and posi
tion (,rAovo-ior, Mt., ,vo-x11'"'" tiov
A•VT7/r, Mk.), or from his boldness; 
a different account is given of the 
-roA/'O in Ev. Nicod. i. (B) I I. Pilate 
is again placed in a favourable light; 
he is a friend of the Lord's friend, 
and he endorses Joseph's request, 

sending it on to Herod as the 
person who possesses jurisdiction. 

•I;IT'}O-£: Mt., Mk., L., riT1o-aTo; ]., 
~PIDT1JO-<v. °ITavpiu,mv is unknown to 
the lexicons ; o-rnvpr.io-«v has been 
proposed, but perhaps unnecessarily. 

~- Ilp~r -racp~,, : comp. Matt. xxvii. 
7 ••r Ta<l>11v. 

9. 'ASE~,t,l IIn~a.TE k.T.q Luke 
xxiii. 12 lyivoVTo cp!Ao,. In his 
reply Herod identifies himself with 
the Jews: 'although no one had 
asked for Him, we (~µ.,is) should 
bury Him (for the construction cf. 
John xix. II ovK ,lxH ,tovo-lav ... ,l µ.~ 
~v ll,lloµ.oov) ; our law forbids us to 
let the sun go down on the unburied 
corpse of a murdered man ; and on 
this occasion we should be the more 
careful, since (/,r,, Kal) the Sabbath 
is coming on.' For ,,r,<f>r.io-1<nv in 
this sense comp. Luke xxiii. 54 ~/1-•Pa 
~v,rapOO-K<vijr KOi o-a/3/3aTOV f71'£cf,r.>O-KEV j 

and Pet. ix. TU vvul fi J,ricpwo-uv ~ 
1<vp,ar:~. Peter seems to refer to 
John xix. 3 I ol µ.iv olv 'Iovllaio,, J,r,l 

' .. ., ' ' J' .. ,rapaO-KfV'] ,,.,, ,va JJ,'] JJ,flll,'I £71'1 TOV 

CTTaupof, -7{1. ucJµaTa f11 T'f» ua{j/3(J.T't)••• 
1PWT1JCTOV TOIi II«AaTOV 'lva ,caTfaywo-iv 
aVT<dV .,.;, o-1<lA1J ,cal apBwo-w. It is re
markable that the Peshitto works 
into this verse the Petrine phrase 
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> \ '0 I t 1 ' '/3/3 ' I aUTOV E a1rToµev, E1T"El Kat rra U'TOV E7rtcf>wrrKEl. 

,ye,ypa1rTa1 ,yap EV 'Ttp voµrp ijAtoV µ;, iuvat €7T't 7T'Eq>OVEU-

' µevcp. 

III. Kat 7rapeiwKEII auTOII Ttp i\atj, 1rpo µiac; TWII 

5 d{vµwv, Tijc; eopTIJ<; auTwll. oi ii ;\a{3oVTE<; TOIi Kvpwv 

5 TOI' 1W 

1-,r,l rra/3{3aTOV bricf>wrr,m, rendering 

iv T,ji rra/3/3,iT'l' by f<~:, ~, 
f<~ without support from any 

Greek MS. So too the Arabic Dia
tessaron. 

2. yilypa,rrra.• yd.p .!11 T<io 1161''1'] Deut. 
xxi. 23, LXX. oil HOlfLTJ(J~u•Tai TO rrwµ.a 
aVToU f7rl roii fUAov, axxa -ra<J>f, 8ch/rfT£ 

avTa iv Ti, ~µ•p9 <1<<ivr,. Similarly 
Aq., Symm., Theod. Peter has read 
into this text the interpretation given 
to it by the precedent of Jos. x. 27 
1rpDr ~Alov 8vuµClr ... ,ca6E'i.">..ov aVroLlr 
dm~ Twv fuXwv. The Constitutions fol
low Peter (v. 14 6a7rTfTOI 1rpo ~Aiov 
8vu,wr), and Epiphanius (haer. 66. 

• 79) even cites the Deuteronomic 
la~ i? th~s ;orm : 

1
f~e·y~11 ~ 110µ~r • • o~ 

JJ-? avvn ~ :,A,os-, nr, QVT'f' •• 8?,J,,a;Es 
fJa,t,aH avTov 1rpo 8vu,wr Tav 1JA1ov. 
The gloss can however be traced 
back to Philo and Josephus; cf. Phil. 
1e spe~. !egg. 28 cf>Jrri M,~ •:r•,8vfrw J 
,,X,or av,rr1<0A01r1rrµ.,1101r, aAA ,1r11cpv1r
Tfo6wrrav 'Yll 1rpa 8vu,wr 1<a6a,p,6,11TH, 
JOS. B. J. iv. 5. 12 1rporrijX6011 aE ,ir 
rouoiiTov ciu£/31las c3ur£ Kol Rrflcjlovs 
P~fa,, ,c~lro, ~c,ualJT']V 'Iov~al(l)v :1 pl 
Tai" racj,ar 1rpovo,av ,ro,ovµ£vc.>v <a>UT£ 

,cal roVs f,c ,cara8l,c71s GvaCTTavpovl'-lvovr 

1rpo 8vVTor ~Aiov 1<a6,>..,iv Tf 1(01 

fJa,t,a,. n,cj,av,vµ.,v'l' is strangely 
attributed to Herod, from whom we 
should have expected 1<up,µ.arrµ.lvce or 
the like ; but it agrees with the anti
Judaic tone of the fragment. The Cru
cifixion was a judicial murder ; Acts 
vii. 52 Toii 811<aiov,, cpov,ir iy,vwfJ,. 
James v. 6 ,cpov•v (TUTf TOIi 8,1<mov. 

4. Ka.\ 'll'CLJM6WKEII a.vTOII K,T,A,] ,, And 

he delivered Him to the people be
fore the first day of unleavened bread, 
their feast." ITapi8wMo is in Mt., L., 
J., but the person who delivers the 
Lord is in the canonical Gospels Pi
late; in Peter, Herod. The surrender 
is to the people, who share the guilt 
of their leaders (Matt. xxvi i. 2 5 1riir o 
Aaor ). IIpo µ.,iir T(dll o.(vµ.wv = 1rpa 1rpcJ
T'Jf T. a(. (Matt. xxvi. 17, Mark xiv. 
12 ). Peter follows St John's reck
oning and makes the first day of the 
Passover correspond with the Sab
bath, and the Crucifixion precede it. 

Tiir lapTijs avTwv also is Johannine, 
cf. John vi. 4 TO 1rarrxa ~ iapT~ T(dV 
'Iov8aiwv; also v. 1, vii. 2. From Peter 
the phrase has found its way into 
the Didascalia v. 1 5 ,., atlry yap ;., 
µ.Eur.p aVTCVv rijt Eoprijs r6lv d{VµCllv 
fara'Vpwudv µ.£1 1<.arCl rO 1rpoELpTfµ.ivo11 
VrrO Cia{3ta "Elhvro TCI. CTT]µ.Eia aVr6lv Ev 
µ.<CT'J' Try r eopTij r aVTW., (Ps. lxxiii. = 
l.xxiv. 4, 5). Since the MSS. of the 
LXX. seem invariably to read,., µ•rr'l' 
Tryr eapTryr rrov, it appears that the 
Didascalia, followed by the Consti
tutions (v. 15), has imported the Pe
trine phrase into the Psalm; unless 
the change belongs to a primitive 
interpretation of the Psalm anterior 
both to the Didascalia and to Peter. 

In Peter Tryr lop~r aiiT,;-,., makes 
a fresh point against the Jews; they 
committed the murder on the eve of 
their greatest sacred festival. 

5. ot 6~ Aa.j3ovrES TOIi Kvp,011 K,T,A.] 

The Xaor are the subject, for Xa{3ovHs 
takes up 1rap,8w1<,v-comp. John xix. 
I 6, I 7 1rapi8wuv a.JT~V OVToir ( = Toir 
'Iov8a/01r, cf. 14) ... 1rapi'll.a{3av oiv Tov 

1-2 
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•'Ll ' ' , ' ''"\. C' \ '\ WUOUV aU'TOV 7pEXOVTH, Kat EAE')'OV uproµ.ev TOV ULOV 

'TOU 6eov, ifou<rtav aii-rov ECTXtJKO'TH. Kat 1rop<f>vpav 
' ' '/.J. ... ... I , 'll , I ' ' ll ,,:.• aUTOV 7rEpt€fJal\.l\.OV, Kat EKautcrav aUTOV E'Trl Kauevpav 

Kpta-Ewr;, AE')'OV'TE<; "1tKatro<; Kpive, /3a<rtAEU -roii 'l<rpa,f;\.. 

Kat 'Tt<; av-rwv €VE')'KWV <r-ri<f>avov aKav0,vov iot}KEV E7rt 5 

I avr'8>v 

•1,,croiiv. The soldiers are not men
tioned by Peter even at the Cruci
fixion, the Jews being regarded as 
the real executioners; comp. St 
Peter's words m Acts ii. 23 8,a 

XH,pOr QJ.,llµ.c.:,v 7rpocr7f'71taVT£~ avE U\arE. 
•.oBavv avTav TpixaVTEs suggests that 
what follows takes place on the way 
to the Cross, which otherwise finds 
no place in Peter; yet some of the 
details, e.g. the placing of the Lord on 
the 1eaB,8pa, look the other way. The 
whole scene is in fact foreshortened 
without regard to historical accu
racy. The eagerness of the per
secutors implied by Tpixovus was 
perhaps no uncommon feature in 
the experience of the second cen
tury: comp. mart. Polyc. 7 •~ij"A6ov 

t.is or, "),.'!l<TTT/" TP£XOVTH--the spec
tators wondering why there was 
TOCTUVT1} cr,rov8~ ... Toii <TVAA'7,j,6ijva, 
TOtOVTOV ,rpECT{:J1JT'7V dv8pa. 

r. l:vf""jl,EV 1<.T.~-J The sequence 
Ji6ovv . . ,ea, D..ryov I. is not very felici
tous. But CT1JpEw was familiarized by 
its use in the Acts (viii. 3, xiv. 9, xvii. 
6), and is employed on similar occa
sions by other apocryphal writers, 
e.g Acta Philippi 15 B,alws «ai &,rav-
6pw,rws uvpoµivwv aVTWV. Comp. 
Epiph. haer. 76. 1 <TVPEVTOS 15x,,,, uxEliav 

TT/" ,ro"Aw «ai OVTWS a,ro0avoVTOS. With 
•f avToii E<TX'l«OTES comp.John xix. 10, 

I I. 

2. ,rop<j,11pa.v a.VTov '11'Epu!j3a.U.ov] 
Mark xv. 17 ,vli,livu«ovu,11 aVTOII ,rop· 

cpvpav. Luke xxiii. II fTEpt{:JaXwv 

iu6ij-ra Xaµ,rpav. John xix. 2 lµ,ana" 
,rop,j,vpovlf ,r E pt£ {:Ja A O If UVTOV0 

3· ua.8wra.v G.V'l'OV wt Ka.8E6pa.11 

KpCcru,,s K.T.~.J Possibly based upon 
John xix. 13 0 olv IluAaTOS ... ~-yay,v 
ff~ r011 'lr,uoVv, ,cal f,ui6u7EV f1ri fjtjµ.a
Tos : for «a6l(uv trans. comp. 1 Cor. 
vi. 4, Eph. i. 20. The reference to 
St John seems to be more direct in 
Justin apol. i. 35 Kai yap (c.ls ,r,r,v o 
trpoq,~T'/S) 8,acrvpoVTE< QVTOV f/((16,crav 
f1rl /3~µ.aror, Kai £l1rov Kplvov ~µiv. 
Yet Justin refers to 'the Prophet,' 
z".e. Isaiah !viii. 2 (a passage which 
he has just quoted) airoiicrlv µE viiv 
,cplcr,v li,,cainv. Peter avoids {:Jqµa, pre
ferring perhaps a word of Jewish as
sociations (Ps.cvi.(cvii.) 32 ;,, «a0ilipa,s 

,rpEcr[:J.,rip"w, Matt. xxiii. 2 l1ri Tijs 
M61vcr,,,,s 1<a6ilipas); and if he has a 
prophecy in view, it may be Ps. lxxi. 
(lxxii.) 1, 2 0 0,os, TO ,cplµa uov T<ii 
{:Jau,AEi aos ... tcplvnv T0v AaOv uov iv 

li,,carocrv"'!I. In Prov. xxiv. 77 (xxxi. 9) 
we have the exact phrase "-P'"' 8,
,calws; Harnack (Bruchstiicke, p. 25) 
points out that this combination 
appears also in I Pet. ii. 23, and com
pares John vii. 24. BacrtX,ii TW11 
'Iovlialwv is the title used by the 
mockers in Mt., Mk., J.; Peter writes 
Toii 'Iupa~A both here and below, 
c. iv. ; comp. Matt. xxvii. 42, John 
xii. 13. 

5. Ka.C 'l'LS G.V'l'WV ivEyK,l,11 K,T.>..J 

Peter individualizes where the Syn
optic Gospels speak generally ; so 
below (c. v.) 1<al ns avTwv Eltr,11 
UoTluarE aV,-Ov. For CTTicJ,avov &,ulv-
6,11011 l6'}KE11 comp. Mark xv. 17 fTE• 

p,n6iacrw atiT<ii ,rAi~aVTH a1<alf6,vov 

<TTi,j,avolf. 'Evitrroov is from Mark 
xv. 19, ,pamcrav from Matt. xxvi. 68 
Gohn xix. 3). Ta'is 15,J,Ecriv corre-
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TIJS KE<fJal\.ijs TOU Kupfou· Kat lTepot E<TTWTES EIIE7T'Tuov 

aUTOU Tat<; 6-feut, Kat aMot Ta<; <Tta"{OIIUS auTOU 

epa7rt<TUII. lTepot Kal\.dµqi tvuu<rov auT611, Kat Tll/ES 

avTOII eµaCTTl,011 AE"/OIITES T auT, T, Ttµ, Ttµ~<rwµev 

5 ,.,-Ov viOv ToU 8eoU. 
IV. Kai ;f veryKov ouo f \ ' I 

KaKOUp"fOU<;' Kat E<TTaupwuav 

dva µeuov auTWII TOIi Kuptov· auTO<; oe f.<Ttw7T'a, we; µ11oev 

I Kal ,upo, ... ;;.;,u, Kal] For the most part illegible in the heliotype 
2 <T&ayovas ;pa1r,uav: obscure 6 1,v[<yKov] 7 avT[wv TOV icii] I µ11/'iiva R., L. 

sponds to ,ls TO 1rpouw1rov avTov, 
Matt. xxvi. 67; for al i!"1m=ol 
ocf,8a>..µol, comp. Zahn, Acta Joannis, 
248 o •1ravoltas µov TOU vov Tar oi/tm. 
Polyb. 3. 79. 12 ;uTEp?811 rijs µ,as 
i5"1•ws. Plutarch. symp. i. p. 615 D 
,c\1,cAcp rair 6,1,Eu,v i1rEA66>v roVr ,cara
!""''"o~s- ~useb. in, Esa. l\ii. 5 Tas 
0"1•" pam(oµ,vos. Tar utayovas may 
look back to Matt. v. 39 iiuns u• 
parrl(EL ,is TT/V a,t,iw u,ayova K.T.A., 

but more probably rests directly on 
Isaiah I. 6 T1is a. O'tayovar µou ,is 
im1rluµaTa [ ;awl(a]. KaAOµ.tjl ;IIUO'ITOV 
gives a new turn to the canonical 
fru'TrTOJI .. KaAaµr:i (Mark xv. 19, cf. 
Matt. xxvii. 30), combining it with 
>..ayxr, ;.,.,t,v (John xix. 34); cf. Orac. 
Sibyl!. viii. 296 1r>..,vpas vvtovu,v Ka

Xaµr:i, Lastly, ,µaUTt(ov seems to refer 
to John xix. I o IlELAO.TOr .. •µaUTlyw
uo-so serio.is a punishment was 
kept by the 'Procurator in his own 
hands, but Peter attributes it to the 
Jews, in agreement with Mark x. 34, 
&c. For the form µauTl(nv see Acts 
xxii. 25, and comp. Constitutions, v. 
6 <TTaup<i> µ<Ta To µauTtX8~va, 1rpOU1J· 
>..JB,,. 

4. Ta.v-rn TTI TLfl-T TLfl-'l"''"fl-EV 

K,T.>...) "With this honour let us 
honour" or "At this price let us 
apprize, the Son of God." There is 
perhaps a play upon the double 
sense of TLf'? and nµ~v. For the 
first we may compare (with Har
nack) Acts xxviii. IO 1ro>..>..a1r ,:,µa,s 

frlµ11uav ?µas, and the proverb in 
John iv. 44, perhaps also I Pet. ii. 6, 
7 ; for the second, Matt. xxvii. 9 Tryv 
rtµ.~v Toii TETLµ.'}µ.ivov Ov Er,µ.T}uavro 

a1ro vl6iv 'Iupa?>.. St Matthew cites 
Zech. xi. 13 where the LXX. misses 
the sense, but Aquila (Euseb. d. e. 

479) had v1r,pµ•y•811s ? TLµTJ ryv inµ,i-
911 ., v1r,p avT6iv. The double meaning 
is recognised in Tertullian Marc. iv. 
40 "pretium appretiati vel honora
t i "; comp. also Cyril. catech. xiii. 10. 

6. Ka.t -rvEyKoV 8vo Ka.KovpyO\JS 
K.T.>..J The Crucifixion follows im
mediately upon the Mockery. Comp. 
Luke xxiii. 32 :,yovTo lie Kal ,upo, 
l(QKOvpyo, l'ivo. Constitutions, v. 14 

auo Ka,coVpyov~ fuTaVp6'Uav uiw aVT<tJ. 

Ev. Nicod. i. (A) 10 aµa li, Kal TOVS livo 
/(Ql(OUpyovr <Kpeµauav. In the N. T. 
1<aKoiipyor is used only by St Luke 
and St Paul (2 Tim. ii. 9); St Peter 
has KaK01ro1or four times. 'EUTavpwuav 
civCl µ.fuov aVT6iv rOv 1e.Vp,ov comes near
est to John xix. I 8 µiuov a, -rov 'I11uoiiv. 
Cf. Matt. xiii. 25; Mk. vii. 31. 

7. a.wos Si Ea'Lf»'ll"a., cos f1-'18iv 'll'OVOV 
lx.wv] Comp. Matt. xxvi. 63 o a, 'I~uoiir 
;u,w1ra. The silence of Christ before 
His judges becomes in Peter a 
silence at the moment of crucifixion. 
Peter omits (with ~•BD*) the first 
of the words on the Cross, although 
it seems to have belonged (W. H. 
app. 67 f.) to the ' western' text, and 
stood (further on) in the Diatessaron. 
It would not have been in keeping 
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I ,1 \ I ,r 0 \ ,. ' f 
WOVOV EXWV, Kl'.ft OTE wp W(TQIJ TOI/ <r'Tavpov, E?rE:-

7pa'1,a11 <JTl Ohcic E'CTIN o B~c1.\fyc TOy'lcpM' J... Kat TE0ELKOTH 

..-a ivoup.a-ra eµ.1rpoa-0ev au-rov Oteµepl<Tav-ro, Kat ,\axµov 

I ,rovov Z. I o[ .... ] I u-av: or, £6>p6o>u-av B.: 8r, .:fp6. R., H., L., Z. I rov 

rrravpow 2 [flau-,X,vr] 3 ,,.,r[pou-6,v] 

with his anti-Judaic position. But 
he has another reason for the exci
sion, which is betrayed by his com
ment on the Lord's silence. The 
death of the Son of God must be 
painless; that it was so, is indi
cated by His silence. Mr Rendel 
Harris points out to me that the 
Curetonian Syriac in Luke xxiii. 9 
explained ov/Jiv a,r£1cp'ivarn by adding 
"as if He were not there"; comp. 
Cod. Colbert. (c) "quasi non audiens." 
The comparison is instructive ; in 
Peter the gloss is less innocent. Yet 
Peter's Docetism is so guarded that 
Origen is able to use similar words 
in a Catholic sense: Matt. 125 "uni
genita uirtus nocita non est sicut nee 
passa est aliquid." 

For ,rovor 'pain,' cf. Gen. xxxiv. 25, 

Isa. !iii. 4, Apoc. xvi. 10, 11, xxi. 4 ; 
and for the construction ,..,lJ,v K.r.X. 
see Apoc. iii. 17 ov/J,v x_p,icw lx."'-a 
reference which I owe to Mr Murray. 

1. OT( .:.pe..,.,-a.v TOV crni.vpov] A 
detail not in the canonical Gospels, 
although implied in their account of 
the bearing of the Cross to the place 
of execution: cf. also John iii. 14, 
viii. 28, &c. It does not appear 
whether Peter regards the Crucified 
as lifted together with the Cross, or 
attached to it after the elevation ; see 
Justus Lipsius de cruce, p. 82 ff. (ed. 
1685). 'E,l,p66>u-av, if sound, is formed 
on the analogy of ,,1,6ovv, i,:,PaKa, &c. ; 
but the • cannot be detected in the 
beliograpbic reproduction of the MS. 

2. O~os EO"TLV o j3a.vi.>..tvs TOV 'lv
. pa.,:A] Mt., Ovror f(TrtV ':U,ouiir o /j. TWJJ 

'Iovl>ai6>v. Mk., 'o /j. Twv 'Iov/Jai6>v. L., 
'o /j. rwv 'Iov/Jai"'v o&or. J ., '1710-oiir o 
r-.aCwpciios o fj. Twv 'lov8ai"'"· Peter's 

,,r,yµaq,~ comes nearest to St Luke's, 
but differs from all in substituting roii 
'Iu-pa~A for roiv 'Iov/J. The title is 
regarded as the work of the Jews 
(l,rlypa,yav), not of Pilate ; and the 
change is consistent with its assumed 
ongm. In Matt. xxvii. 42, Mark xv. 
32, the Jews under the Cross speak 
derisively of " the King of Is r ae I." 

3. Ta. lvSv.,.a.Ta. ... s, • .,..pc.ra.VTo K.T.A. J 
Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 19 a .. µ.,plu-aVTo Ta 1,.ri
T,ci µ.ov lavrois-, Kal f1rl rOv Iµ.nr,uµ.Ov 
µ.ov lfla>..ov KAijpov. The words are 
quoted by St John (xix. 24), and 
occur with slight variations in each 
of the Synoptic Gospels. Peter, 
after his manner, changes something 
-l,.riT,a gives place to ,,,a.:,,.ara. In 
common with Mt., Mk., L., he does 
not distinguish between the 1,.ri-ria and 
the 1,.anuµ.or of the second member of 
the parallelism, which St John iden
tifies with the x_,r,l,v. The distinction 
is ignored by Justin also, although 
the latter quotes the Psalm, and 
seems to allude to St John. (See 
next note.) 

Ka.l ~a.xl'-ov rpa.Xov W a.-G-rots] Comp. 
Justin, dial. 97 ol uravp,l,craVTu 
'\ , , , ' , , .. r ,. 

avTov EP,Eptc,av Ta ,µaria aurov EavTou·, 

A0)(_/£0V /jaAAovrH EKO(TTOf Kara 
'17/V raii K'A~pou ,m{joX1v, ~ <K'A<~au6a, 
,/3,/jov'A71ro. Cyril of Jerusalem, catech. 
xiii. 26 o! urparUiJTat 81f/£fp!U-OIJTO 
TO ,r,p,{joXu.,ov . . o /J, x_mJv o.J,c 
iux_io-6'7 • . ,cal AO)(/'0r 7T<pl TOVTOV , .. , \ \ \ 

y,v,ra, Totr urpanc.,Tair. Ka< TO /£EV 
,.,plCavra,, ,r,pl rotrov a, Xayx_avavuw. 
iipa Kal rouro ylypa,rTai ; ... a .. ,..
ploa,,,-o K.r.X. (Ps. xxi. l. c.) .• 
i>,.ijpor /Ji qv a Xax.l'or. Cf. Etymo/. 
magn. 519. 10 KAqpor .. <nJ!'O•VH •• t~
cf>ouf .,.,,,ar ,,, arr fU1Jp,ELoVJ1To «a: 
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i/3ai\011 e7r' ariTo,s. Ets U TtS 'TWIJ KaKOUp"fWIJ EKELIJ(tJIJ 

wvernuTEIJ ariTous ?\€"fWII. Hµets OU-l Ta KaKa d hrot~<Taµev 

otTw 7rE7rCJIJ0aµev· oJTos OE (TWTr,p "fEVoµevos TWV 
' l) ' , ,~, ' ,,,... ' , , 

avvpw7rwv Tt rJOLKrJ<TEII uµas ; Kat a'YavaKTrJ<TavTEc; 

5 e7r' au-rcj, EKE?\Eu<Tav tva µr, <TKE?\OK07rrJ0fj, 07rWS /3auavt

{oµevos d1ro0avot. 

V. .,. Hv OE µeur1µ/3pta, Kat <TKo-ros KaTE<TXE 7rauav 

I [avToir] 3 oltrof] OVTCd$' 6 a1To8avu H. 

Eypacf,011 ra JvOµara avTc.:111, 01rEp ,c:al 
Xaxµor X,y,m,. The lexx. notice 
but one other instance of this use 
of >.axµor in Christian literature (Jo
seph. hyjomnest. ap. Fabric. pseud
epigr. V. T. 144 ij li,a. 1<X1pc.,v ... ij li,a. 
Xaxµ.oiv); but add Nonn. paraphr. 
p. 202 Xaxµ<ji mivTEr 'llia,µ•v dli'}p•ue 
Tl,or foTa, (J .M.C., Scottish Guardian, 
March IO). It should be observed 

that Symmachus translated S1il ~~'~! 
in the Ps. by ,'Xayxavov, and that St . 
John represents the soldiers as saying 
in reference to the X'T"'v, Aax"'I'-'" 
11'Ep',, aVroV. 

1. Ets Si TLS Tcov Ka.Koi,pyo,v K.T.~.] St 
Luke begins nearly in the same way: 
,rr a. TMV Kp<µ.au8ivTC.,V 1<a1<oupyc.,v. 
But Peter's treatment of the incident 
is widely different. He ignores the 
impenitent malefactor; he omits the 
conversation between the penitent 
and our Lord, and he represents 
the penitent's reproof as falling not 
on his comrade, but on the Jews. 
The speech is clearly an imitation 
of Luke xxiii. 40, 41 1µ•ir µev l/,,caic.,r, 

clt,a yap Jv i1Tpataµ,v 0.'lf'O).,aµ{3avoµ.EV 0 

o3Tor a. ovliev clrn'lf'OV <'lf'pat.v : cf. Matt. 
xxvii. 23 Tlya.p1<a1<ov i1TOL1JUEV; In UC.,T~P 
y.vo1••vor we have an echo of St Luke's 
uoiuov u<avTov ,cal 1µiir (v. 39). But 
the writer borrows also from Mt. 
and Mk. ; cJv,ili,uo avTour is from 
Matt. xxvii. 44, Mark xv. 32, and 

Zva µ.~ u1CEA01<07T1J8i,, while it contra
dicts a · statement of St John, is 
probably based upon it : see next 
note. 

5. tva. p.-i- O'K~OKO'IMJ8n K.T-A.) The 
crurifragium was, it seems, employed 
in crucifixions among the Jews in order 
to comply with the law of Deut. xxi. 
Comp. John xix. JI, 32, where an ex
ception is made only in the case of our 
Lord, because He was already dead 
(J. Lipsius, p. 109). To have aban
doned it in this case would have been 
to bring about the very infringement 
of the Law which Peter represents 
the Jews as anxious to prevent. 
Either he has overlooked this point, 
or he means to suggest that their 
conduct was as shortsighted as it was 
cruel. In any case he looks upon 
the crurifragium of the crucified as 
an act of mercy, and this, it has been 
observed, is regarded by Origen also 
as one if not the more probable of two 
alternative aspects of the practice : 
Matth.140 "misertisuntergoJudaei ... 
aut forte non propter misericordiam 
hoe fecerunt ... sed principaliter prop
ter sabbatum" ; cf. N onnus ad foe. 
!1<<Ao1<01T<iv is unknown to the lexi
cons, but there are exx. of u1<,Xo1<01Tia. 

• 7. 1" s~ p.E0-1Jp.pp~a.) Mt:, drro. a. 
EKT'Jf c.,par : Mk., 1<a1 y.voµE111Jr c.,par 

fl<T'}f: L., /(QI ~v ~li'} cJu,l wpa <KT'}, 

M,071µ{3pia in this sense occurs in 
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' 'I 'I- ' ' •ll /J ~ ' ' , , • T'JV ouva1av· ,cai euopufJouvro ,cat wywvw,v µ'1 1ro-re o 

~.\tos- £OU, £7r€10~ E7"t f{',, • ,ye,ypa7r7"at atirois- ~.\wv 

µ.~ Ouvat £'Tri. 7r€</JOV€Uµ.EVC:,• ,ea[ TLS' aUTWV €t7r€V 

3 'ITfc/,6>11fiU/J,U6> 

the N. T. only in Acts xxii. 6. In 
the LXX. it is common, and the word 
is possibly preferred by Peter on 
account of its use in Amos viii. 9 
avu,ra, 0 ,f>..tot l'•<TT/JJ,fjplas 1ml ITIJITICO

.,.,;.,... ml -riis yijs ,., ~l'•P'! .,.;, <f,ms, a 
passage which is interpreted as a 
prophecy of the Three ho\_lrs' dark
ness by Euseb. dem. ev. p. 486, Cyril of 
Jerusalem catech. xiii. 25, and Cyril 
of Alexandria, ad loc. 

1TK6-ros KG.ffO")(.E ,rci.cra.v -n\v 'Iou6a.Ca.v] 
Mt., 0-ICO'TO< fyiv,ro £IT< ,rauav "I" yij11 
(Mk., L., bf/ ;;x,,,, "I" ;niv). For 
udros 1<ari<rx• cf. 2 Kings i. 9 1<ar-

i uxn ,.. UICO'TOS a.,,,,;.,; Origen 
,Watt. 134 interprets.,.~,, ;ni11 with the 
same reservation: "tenebrae tantum
modo super omnem terram I udaeam . 
sunt factae." Comp. Ciasca, Tatian, 
p. 92 "tenebrae occupaverunt uni
versam terram." 

I. i8opvf3ovvro Ka.l ,jy ... v£t1>Y] For (Jopu
fj,,ulJa, in this sense comp. Mark v. 
39 rl IJopufj,,ulJ, 1ea, ICAa,..,.,; 'Ayc.>
vuiv is a form unknown to the N. T., 
b~t common in Polybius, e.g. 2. 6. 8, 
5. 34- 9 ; in Dan. i. 10 LXX. ayt1>11<m 
=<f,o{jov,.a, Theod. The fear was 
that the sun had already set; for He 
was yet alive, and the Law would be 
broken by the Crucified remaining 
on the Cross after sunset. The 
repetition of the words yiypa,rra, 1e.r.A. 
without a connecting yap has sug
gested the idea that in this place 
they have been brought in from the 
margin and were not part of the 
original text. In any case Peter 
adheres to the interpretation of Deut. 
xxi. 23 which he has given above 
(c. ii.). 

3. Ka.£ ,.,~ a..wwv ,t,r,11 K.T.~.] Mt., ,fs 
•f mlrmv. The best course was now to 
hasten the death, and it is apparently 
with this intention that the draught 
which Peter describes is administered . 
Origen Matt. 137 may have had 
this in view when he compares the 
sponge to the writings of unbelievers 
filled "non de uerbo potabili neque 
de uino laetificante cor hominis ne
que de aqua refectionis, sed de aliquo 
contrario et nociuo et non potabili 
aceto intelligibili." Nonnus modifies 
this view of the incident by ascribing 
the intention to our Lord: voquas I 
;;.,..,., IJoms 'TETEAE<TTO, IJownpo11 ~IJfAflf 

,lva<. Peter's account depends here 
not upon the Gospels, but upon Ps. 
lxviii. ( = lxix.) 22 1eal .a6)1CQV ,is .,.;, 
fjpmµ,a /J,OIJ xoXqv, 1eal ,ir ...,., al,J,av /J,OV 
E'ITO'T<UOV ,,,. afos (comp. Origen l. c. 
"sic impleuit prophetiam ''). The 
Psalm is not directly quoted by any 
of the Evangelists, and the xoXq is 
mentioned only in Matt. xxvii. 34, 
which refers to the draught offered 
to our Lord before the Crucifixion, 
and not to that which was adminis
tered just before His death: ,lJt1>1ea11 

aVTc.i 1ru'iv olvo11 (v. l. 6for) P,ETtl. 

x.oX~s l''l'''Yl'ivo11. The combination 
ofos µ,..,.a xoXijs is not unusual (e.g. 
Constitu#ons, v. 14 ,Bt1>1<a11 atlr~ Jtos 
,r.,,., ,...,.a xoAijr: cf. Ev. Nt"cod. i. 
(A) 16; for the form suggested by 
the Psalm compare Barnabas 7 µ,,?t.
>,...,., 1rorlC•t11 }(OA~lf ,. ... a Jtovr: Orac. 
Sibyl!. viii. 303 ls a; ro fJpm/J,a }(OA~lf 

ICil( 'ITLE/J,Elf otor ,8t1>1ea11: Ev. Nt"cod. i. 
( B) I O AafJwr, U1TO')l')/Olf Kai ,rAquar atlror, 

xoXijr ,cai Jfous. Cyril, who follows 
Peter in citing the Psalm in this 
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noTt(TaTE auTOV xo,\17v µeTa 5!ou<; • Kat KEp~<TaVT€<; 
' , ' , , , 

E'TrOTL<Tav. Kat e1rt\.r,pw<Tav 7T'aVTa, Kat ETEAELW<Tav 

KaTCr. Ti;<; KE<J:>a,\ij<; auTWV TU aµapT~µa-ra. 7rEpt-
l ~\ \ ' I 'Y. I 

r,pxovTO VE 7rOAAOL µ.eTa ,\uxvwv, voµ.t':,OVTH OTL vu~ 

s E(TTLV" [ TLVE<; oe] E7rE<TllVTO. Kai o Kupw,; dve/3or,<TE 

1 'TrDTlrrau avT;,., xoX~v: obscure 5-6 vvf flTT&V .. ,ffrEITOl'TO] br,rraVTn may 
have been re-written: the scribe seems to have begun 111JtrnT,v,rr.. R., L., Z. 
read fo,rrav T<, H. prefers [1<al] ,1rlrravrn: Redpath conjectures ,flrrTaVTo. 

connexion, explains xoX1 as refer- lrrx• l'-'XP' rijs ,vaT71s. Cyril. catech. 
ring to Mark xv. 23 (catech. xiii. xiii. 24 rr1<&-ror ,yiv,To iv T//J-<P'!- µ,irrn 
29 xox,.;a,,s a. 1<al l(UTarr&wpos T/ IT/J-VP" ••• <Jvaµ,arr• a, 0 8,os TO ITl<OTOS l'VKTU, 
va). With 1roTirraT< .. xoX1v comp. The Didascalia reveals a motive for 
J er. viii. 14 •1r6-r,rr,v ry,,_as vlJ"'p xoXijs, the stress laid upon the night-like 
ix. 15 1roT,oi avTous {:,l,,,,p xoXijs. character of the darkness ; if the 

2. Ka.l mA~p.,a-a.v .,,.civTa. K.T.>..] This three hours were counted as a night, 
fulfilment of Psalm Ix ix.completed the it was possible to maintain the literal 
accomplishment of the Passion-pro- accu_racy of Matt. xii. 40. Reference 
phecies. The reference is perhaps to is also made to Amos viii. 9, Zech. 
John xix. 28 ff. 'lva T•Am,;89 T/ ypa</J~ xiv. 6, 7• 'E1r{uaVTo has caused much 
>..iy« ti."/";; .. oT• oJv lXa~,., Ta i:tos o difficulty. Prof. Robinson at once 
'l71rroiis ,[.,,.,., T,TiX,rrTa, (consummata suggested a reference to John xviii. 
sunt omnia in the Arabic Diates- 6 and to Isaiah !ix. ro 1r•rroiivra, ;., 
saron ; cf. 28 1ravTa T<T<AfO"Ta<). St /J-•rTTJ/J-~P''h and if the word is sound, 
John uses 1rX71po11v of the fulfilment the latter passage is almost certainly 
of Scripture in the same context (xix. in view. See however the critical 
24, 36). With ETfAfi(IJO'QI' .. Ta Cl/J-OP· note. 
rri/J-aTa comp. Gen. xv. 16 ov1r"' ava- 5- o Kiip,os civ,j3611a-• K.T.>..] The 
1rmX1P"'VTa, al tl,,_apTla,. Matt. xxiii. silence is broken at length by a loud 
321rA1Jp,,;rrar, TO /J-<Tpov. I Thess. ii. 16 cry : Matt. xxvii. 46 av,{jo1J1Tfl' (i~OTJ· 
,ls TO a,ar.A1Jpoiua, avTWI' T<IS Cl/J-OpTias. O'fl' BL, 33, al., so Mk.) o ·r,,uoiis 
See Barn. xiv. 5 'lva ,ca,c,ivo, ux .. ,,,. <P"'"ll !'-•YMfJ, The words of the 
8oiuw Tois a/J-apT1/J-arrw. Didasc. v. 17 cry in the Petrine fragment depast 
<T<A•uav '"I" 1rov1Jplav avToiv. KaTa widely from those in Mt. and Mk., as 
Tijs ic,<j)a>..ijs probably refers to Matt. well as from the original; o 8,os ( = 8,i 
xxvii. 25 •<P' T/1'-as: cf. Acts xviii. 6, Mk.) becomes T/ 8vva,,_,s, the second 
and for the exact phrase I Cor. ,,_ou and iva Ti (,ls Ti Mk.) disappear, 
xi. 4. <y1<aTiA11rH is replaced by 1<ariX«,j,as 

3. 1up,~pxoVTo St ,ro>..Aol fUTd. Aiix- (cf. Acts vi. 3). The variants of 
vo,v K,T.A,] Anaph. Pilati (B) 7 ;., the LXX. throw no light on any of 
11'01'TI Ttji ICGO'/J-'j' 1tav Xvxvovs a1ro these changes, nor is the Fourth 
EKTTJS oopas <CllS o,j,lus. With l'O/J-/- Word cited in any but the canonical 
(ovres oT& vvf <UT&v compare Orac. form by the great writers of the 
Sibyl!. viii. 305-6 ffl'-an /J-ErTO''f' I vvf second and third centuries. Eu
la-Ta, uicoToErrrra: Didasc. v. 14 l1r«Ta sebius indeed throws light on the 
•r•v•To Tp,is oopas O'ICOTOS ,cal fAoy,rrB,, substitution of 8vva/J-IS for 8Eos; after 
vvf. Euseb. d. e. p. 487 T/1-'lpas o/Ju1Js remarking (dem. ev. p. 494) that the 
vuf a1ro oopar EICTTJS TO 1r•p•ixov rrvv- Heb. has'~~ and not,;:,',~ he points 
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A€')'ltll/ 'H A'(N{V,AIC MOY, ~ A'rNhMIC, K~T€-\€1'f'iC ME' 

aveXifcp6,,,. Kat au'T,i~ [ 'T'7~] a5pa~ OtEpa')'J'/ 

'Ta<rµa 'TOU vaou '7"'1~ 'lepouuaX~µ fi~ ovo. 

I • I 
Kat Et7rltlll 
I , 

'TO KaTa7rE-

2 ailnir nir rupar) avror mpar: nilnir nir cZ. R., H., Z., ailrijs o'ipas L. 

out that Aquila alone recognised the 
distinction : o~." riElc.>cr£v Oµolo>r rois
>.o.,roir O 0eoc o 0EOC MOY µ,rra{3aXwv 
., ... ,iv, .iA>.a lcxyp€ MOY lcxyp€ MOY 
-adding ro lJi a,cp,fJir £(1TtV lcxyc 
MOY lcxyc Moy. The Lord, Eusebius 
adds. would not have died, unless 
His Strong One (i.e. the Father) had 
left Him : «araA<AOLff'EV olv avrov o 
'I<Txvpor avroii, 6,X~<Tar avrov µ,ixp, 

6a111JTov . . «ari>.6,iv. For ';,~ = ,%vaµ,,r 
comp. Justin, dial. 125 ro olv 
'l<Tpa~>. ovoµa roiiro <TT/µ,alv«•Av6pm-
1ror .,,.,.,;,, lJuvaµ,w ro yap 'l<Tpa /',v6pr.,,ros 
.,.,,.,;,, fUTt, ro l3i ~). lluvaµ,,s: and 

the 0. T. phrase '"'!: ';,~? (l'~)-W~ 
(Gen. xxxi. 29, Prov. iii. 27, Mic. ii. 
1, N eh. v. 5 where the LXX. has ova: 

EUTtvlluvaµ,,r xnpos ~µ,oiv). But,~ may 
have been confused with ''.IJ, and if 
so, Aquila's l<Txvr was, as Euse
bius says, aicp,fJis: llii11aµ,ir is the 
LXX. rendering of ';,~IJ in about I 50 

places. Cf. Theodoret. hrur. fabb. 
'"· 4 ro lli 1/>. v,,>.ovµ,,.vo11 µ,iv o:al atiro 
llri>.oi roll 6,ov, l3a<TVIIO/J,flJOII a. roll lu
xvpoll. More remarkable is Peter's 
conversion of the question into a 
direct statement by the omission of 
i'.va rL I can produce only one 
parallel: Ephraim tells us (serm. adv. 
hrur. 56) that at the assemblies of 
a Gnostic sect which he connects 
with the name of Bardaisan a hymn 
was sung in which a female voice 
recited the words .a.lL10 ~r< 
.. :,~ .a.l~ "My God 
and my Head, thou hast left me alone." 

(I owe the ref. to D. C. B. 1. 253.) 
A Valentinian party mentioned by 
Irenaeus (i. 8. 2) taught that the 
Lord ;,, ,.,,, r,p ,1.,.,;,, 'o 6,or µ,ov [Lat. 
Deus meus Deus meus] ,lr rl ly,cari
>.,.,.is ,.,; µ,,µ,rivv,civa, or, d,r,X,lcj,61) 
d,ro roii cpr.,ros ~ ~oq,la ,cal ,,c,.,>.v6ri 
v,ro roii "Opov nir ,lr roi:iµ,rrpoa-6,11 
opµ,;,,. But the original form of the 
word is here retained. 

I. Keil ,hr~v a.vE>.~cf,811] Comp. 
'Mark' xvi. 19 o µ,,v ol11 ,cvp,or µ,,ra 
ro >.a>.ijua, avro,r d11,X1µ,cJ,611. Peter 
removes the a11cD..11,/,is to the moment 
of death, and the expression has been 
adopted by Origen Matt. 140 "sta
tim ut clamavit ad Patrem recep
tus est ... post tres horas receptus 
est"; the Greek is lost, but receptus 
est is the O. L. rendering of av,
>.~µ,cJ,Bri in Irenaeus and in the Munich 
Gospels known as q (White, p. 
137). With Peter's view of this 
a11cD..1J,Jm comp. Clem. Alex. exc. 
Theod. § 6r tl.rri6a11,11 lJ, d1ro<Trwros 
Toii «aTaf:jtlvro~ E'rr' aVr~ f1rL r'f) 'Iop
llaJI?] 1T11roµ,aros. 

2. 6LEp4Y1J TO KCiTCl.'ll'lTCL<TtLCi K.T.>..] 

Cyril. catech. xiii. 32 ro 1<ara1rfrauµ,a 
roii 11aoii .. lJLEpp,jearo. lb. 39 ro ror, 
lluippayi11. Jerome in Matt. xxvii. 
"in euangelio cuius saepe facimus 
mentionem [eu. sec. Hebraeos] super
liminare templi infinitae magnitu
dinis fractum esse atque diuisum 
legimus." T,jr 'I,povuaA1µ, is one 
of several indications that the frag
ment was written outside Palestine, 
or at all events for non-Palestinian 
readers. 
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VI. Kat 'TO'TE ' ' ll7r0 'TWIJ 

xupwv 'TOU Kup1ov, Kat' ge,,,Kal/ au'TOIJ E7rt 'Tij<; 'Yii'> • Kat 

,i ,yij miua brefo·0r, Kat <f>o/3o,; µf."{a<; E"{f.lJE'TO. 'TO'TE 

,l'I. ,/'I. ,f. I • '0 ,1 , f ' f ~ \ • 171,to<;; E1'aµ yE Kat evpe rJ wpa El/a'Tr,. exapr,uav OE 01 

5 'lovoa'iot Kat OEOWKa<Tt 'Ttp 'lwun<f> TO uwµa au'TOU 'lva 

' '0 '.I. ' ~' 0 ' 'i' ,I ' 0' ' ' avTo a,,,.,, E7rEtor, eauaµevo,;; 1111 oua a,ya a e7ro1r,ue11. 

1. 1<a.t TOTE 1hrlcr,ra.cra.11 Tous ~>.ovs 
1<.T.>..) With ical TOT< comp. c. i. 
The Fourth Gospel alone mentions 
the ~>.o, and, like Peter, mentions 
them only in connexion with the 
Hands. So Cyril. catech. xiii. 28 
l~ET£1.11E11 dvBp,,nrlvas XE'ipat ... ,cal 1rpouE

miy11ua11 1>.o,r. On the:: other hand 
Justin, referring to Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 17, 
writes (dz"al. 97) ;irravpo,uav avT/w 
lµ.7:~uo;oVTES .T"~' fuvr Ta~ X£ipas, ,cal 
Tovs 11"ollas avTov o,pv~av : infra, 1rol!as 
ical x•ipas JpvyTJ. 

2. i8111<a.11 ... icr,Ca-811) 'When the 
Lord's Body was laid upon the earth, 
the whole earth quaked.' The in
cident is mentioned only by St 
Matthew ,(xxvii. 51 ), who however 
connects it with the Death, and not 
with the preparation for Burial. 
IIaua (which is not in Matt.) suggests 
a reference to Jer. viii. 16 lu.lu0TJ 
1raua ~ i''1: comp. Ev. Nz'cod. i. (B) 11 

' •. , ~ , \ ' ... ft uELup.os 1ap •y.v<To ,,,,., TTJII YT/" a1raua11. 
3· l<Clt ci>oPos .,.,ya.s iyEIIETO] Matt. 

x~vi~. 54 ,o ,af £1<aT?VTapxos ~al ol JI.ET: 
avTOll ..• 1.80VTES TOIi (Tfl.Ufl.011 KOt Ta 

y<IIOJ,Lfllil '<fio/310TJO'aV ucfialJpa. 
TOTE ~ALOS ~a. .. ,jlE l<.T.>..] Cyril. 

catech. xiii. 24 JJ,<Ta T~v ;,,aTTJII l>.aµ,j,o 
o 1>.LOs • ,rpoA<')'fL ,ial ToiiTo o 11'pocfi1-
TTJS (Zech.· xiv. 7) Kal 11'pos ,urripav 
la-Ta• cfiws. Ephraim, e11ang. concord. 
ex_p. p. 257 "tres horas sol obtene
bratus est et postea denuo luxit." 
Once more the gnomon shewed the 
hour, and it was seen to be (,vp•0TJ) 
J p. m. The fact came to the Jews 

with the force of a discovery, so 
impressed had they been with the 
belief that it was night. 

4. ixtip11cra.11 s~ ol 'IovSa.to, K,T.A,) 
The Jewish leaders rejoiced, whether 
at the reappearance of the Sun, the 
frustration of their fears that the 
Law would be broken (c. v.), or the 
success of their murderous design; 
if the last, comp. John xvi. 21 o a, 
icouµ,or xap~u<Ta,. In their joy they 
place no difficulty in J oseph's way; 
a.a.,Kau, implies that the power to 
refuse was really in their hands, not
withstanding Herod's jurisdiction ( cf. 
c. ii.); for the perfect, cf. c. viii. (11'apa
l!,l!o,uv ). 'Err«ll11 0,auaµ,vos ... 
;,rolTJu•v must be taken as a jeer: 
'Joseph had been a disciple, he had 
witnessed all the good deeds of the 
Crucified; let him bury the Body if 
he would'; unless we accept the sug
gestion of Mr Nicholson (Academy, 
Dec. 1 7), that the words were ori
ginally a marginal note attached to 
the story of the penitent thief, and 
were afterwards shifted into the 
margin of the present passage and 
from thence into the text. But this 
explanation seems unnecessary. In 
their lightheartedness the Scribes 
and Priests indulge themselves in 
heartless banter at the expense of 
Joseph. The words appear to have 
been suggested by John xi. 45 0rn
_uaµ,vor ~ (V. /. a) ;11'0tTJO'EV: COmp. 
i;ct;' ix. 36 ~11,r>.~pTJr 'Pi'"'" a1a0wv .. wv 
E1'1'0£f&. 
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'I> /.J \ 'it-€\ \ 1 ,l'I> I '''I> '1- 1 \ 
"afJWV O TOV Kvptov €1'0VO"€ Kal El1'f/0"€ O"lVOOVL Kal 

EiO"~-ya-yev eiS' t~lOV Ta</>OII ,ca;\.ouµevov Kii1rov 'lw<r~</>-

VII. T OTf oi. 'lov~a'iot ,ea, oi. 7rpE0"/3uTepot ,cat oi 

tEpE~, ,YVOV'TES' oiov ,ca,cov eaUTOLS' E7rOLf/tTav, ;fpfavTO 

, .a I"' O'' • ' • -KO'Tr'TEtTuat Kat "E'YELII vat Tats- aµ.apTtatS' f/µ.wv • 5 

I •~r,u,) ,v,t>..r,o-• H., Z. I u.vliovtv 

•a )unJLr I [ 'I ]p~[ a ]VTo KOfl'T<[ ,r )8( m) 

I. >.~v ~ .-bv dpLOv ic • .-.>..) Matt. 
xxvii. 59 Kai >..afJ,;,v ra uri,p,a, John xix. 
40 ,>..afJov ra ,rri,µ,a. Comp. John XX. 

2 ~pav rav Kvp&OV El( rov /'-"'//'-Eiou. 
For ;>..ouo-, see Acts ix. 37 >..ov

uaa,rEs- Bi ;s,,1:av Ev V1rt:pfP<t>• Ei).'10"£ 

u,vliov, is from Mark xv. 46 EVf&A'70"EV 
T'1J u,vliov,: Mt., L., have ,vm>..,~o 
[ <V] u,vli., J. has ,li.,uav o6ovio,r. 

2. •ta-rjy,iyw ... K~,rov 'IIOO"IJ♦] 
E6.,,co aura[v] (so all the Synoptists) 

fV.,.f l(Q&Vf atiroii ,..vr,,..,i'f (Mk.). Ta<f>os 
is used by Mt. just afterwards (xxvii. 
61, xxviii. 1). 'Hv li, (adds St John 
x~x. 41) 1v • ..-;;_ r~'f 01rov_ luraup,w611 
ICf/'lrOS', ICQL £VT~ K.r,r.<p P."'JJJ,ELOV l(Ql,VOII .•• ' .. ,. ,, ) ' ., ' ... 
'""' ouv .•• or, ,yyvs 11v ro l'-V'l/'-EIOV 
,611,ca,, 'lr,1Toiiv. In the Diatessaron 
these words intervene between Mark 
xv. 46 and Matt. xxvii. 60. Peter's 
,cij,ror ICQ>..ov,..,vor K.r.>... may have 
arisen simply from a desire to con
vey the impression of independent 
knowledge ; yet Hamack's question 
should be kept in view : "war der 
,cij,ror 'L zur Zeit des Verfassers etwa 
t:ine bekanntt: Localitat ?'' Comp. 
Acts i. 19 yvc.,,rrav • .,,,.,,ra 7TOITI ro,r 
IC~TOIICO~IT"'. ·1,.pou1Ta>..~,:-, ,;;~. ,c}..r,6ijvai 
ro X"'p,ov EKE1110 .. . Xc.,p,ov Q1µ.aror. 

3. .,..;.,., ol 'lov6a.to• K.T.>..] The 
momentary joy is changed into gene
ral mourning, in which for different 
reasons the Jewish leaders (c. vii.), 
the Disciples (ib.), and the whole 
people (c. viii.), take part. There 
is again a reference to prophecy : 
comp. Amos viii. ro ,...raurpi,yc., rar 
iopro.r ..,,..,;,., ELS ,riv6ar /(QI 7TIJUQS rar 

4 [l(Ql(OV 

~8Ds Vµfdv fl, 8pijvov .. . rJ, 1rfv8ot dya
ff"lroii. Eusebius (d. e. p. 486) inter
prets Amos I.e. in a wider sense : •~ 
f1<£ivov ,cal. flf aEVpo µ.,rfurpt:o/£11 aVr6>v 
0 6E0, rils £opr0.s £ls 'ff'fv8os ... rijs 1r£pi

/3o~rov µ,11rpor.O'>..,<iJf d1roOTEp~uas aVrolls 
K.r.>... Cyril however (catech. xiii. 25) 
follows Peter : ;,, ci(u,,_o,r yap ~" ro 
1rpQx6•v l(Qt ri, roii ,ra(TxQ fopri,, and 
proceeds to describe the grief of the 
Apostles and the women. ' The 
Jews ' are the Elders and Priests: 
cf. c. viii. ol 1'PQl'-1'-QTftr ICQ< ,Z,Qp,uaio, 
,ca, ,rp,ufJur,po, : infra, ol ,rpEIT{'J., 
1rp,1T{'J. KQ1 ypa,,.,..QT<<r : comp. Matt. 
xxvii. 41 ol cipx"P••r •. /'-<Ta,.,;,., YPQl'-1'-a
,.;,.,.,, 1CQ1 1rp•ufJvr1pc.,v, 62 ol cipx1Ep<<r 

1CQ1 ol <f>Qp1,rQt01, xxviii. 11 ro,r cipx1E
pro1T111 .. • ,,.,,.;,_ ,.,;,., 1rp<1T/'Jvripc.,11. 

4- ijf>Ea.VTO ICOff"l'Eaia.• ,ca.t ~iynv Ova.t 
K.T.>....] The words attributed to the 
leaders are substantially those which 
are put into the mouth of the i$x>..o, 
in some early versions of Luke xxiii. 
48 : the Curetonian Syriac inserts 

there .. a . ~~ ~ ~ .. a 
t'~.u ~ ~ (comp. the Doctrine 
of Addai, Cureton, Ancient Syriac 
Documents, pp. 9, 10), and in a fuller 
form, closely akin to that which seems 
to have been known to Peter, they 
occur in the O.L. cod. Sangerman
ensis (g1) "uae nobis quae facta sunt 
hodie propter peccata nostra, appro
pinquauit enim desolatio Hierusa
lem." That the words in some form 
stood in the text of Tatian is 
probable from Ephraim's comment 
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r/,Y,YUT€V ,; KptUL<; Kal 'TO 'TEA.or; , lepouual\.r,µ. i,yw OE 
' .... f ' ' ' ' , ' µe-ra -rwv fTatpwv µou el\.u1rouµr,v, Kat TE-rpwµE1101 KaTa 

i,avotav f.Kpu/3oµe0a • e(ri-rouµeOa 'Y~P U'TT" au-rwv wr; 

KUKOvp,yot Kal W<; 701/ vaov Oel\.011-re,; iµ7rpriuai. f.7rt OE 
5 'TOU'TOI<; 7rll(TIIJ f.1/r}<T'TEUOµEv, Kat f.Ka0e?;oµe0a 7r€V0ovv'TE<; 

Kal KAatOIJTH 1/UK'TO<; Kal r,µlpac; ewe; 'TOI/ <Ta{3{3c,hou. 

2-3 11[ara 8,a]votuv 

ev. cone. p. 248 "quia uox prima ludi
brium erat in ore eorum ... uox altera 
Uae factaest in ore eorumet complosio 
manuum in pectore eorum "; further 
on E. refers to the prophets who 
'foretold the destruction of their city' 
(cf. infra, p. 252). The genesis of 
the interpolation is hardly doubtful. 
Oval is the natural accompaniment 
~f, ,co1r1TDs-, ,c~mp. ~ , Ki~gs ~iii. 30 
uotaVTo a11Tov 011a, u8,Xcp,, and 
would soon assert its right to follow 
Tl/'ll'TOVTH Ta UT~a,,. Or it may have 
alluded to a prophetic locus classicus; 
Cyril. catech. xiii. 12 refers to Isa. iii. 
9 oval Ti, t11xi, aVTCdV /ln {:l,{jovXwvTa& 
/jo11X~v 1ro'"lpav 11a6' ,u11Toov ( cf. p. I 2, l.4). 
The next step would be to add the 
words ~yy,u,v ~ 11plu,r or ~ •p~µ.wu,r 
or To T<Xor 'I•po11uuX~µ., or some com
bination of them founded on Dan. ix. 
2, 26 or on Luke xxi. 20 (comp. Apoc. 
xviii. w, 19 ouul oval ~ 1roX1r ~ µ.,ya>.11 
... ~Xl!o r 11plu1r uo11 ... ~p11µ.ol611). Such 
words would have acquired a special 
force in reference to Jerusalem at the 
time of the final crushing out of the 
Jewish national life under Hadrian. 

I. lycl. si l'-ETll. T~V h11£pwv K,T.X.] 
The personal character of the narra
tive appears here ; cf. infra, c. xii. 
<yw Ilµ.wv Ilfrpor. Comp. Constitu
tions ii. 46, iv. 7, v. 7, vi. 12, vii. I 1. 

'Eruipor is not used in the N. T. as= 
u11µ.µ.a611rrir (John xi. 16). With l>.11-
'11"011µ,11• comp. John xvi. 20 and Pet. 
xii. T,Tpwµ.ivo, /Cara 8uivo,av, 
again, is not in the style of the 
N.T., but a similar phrase occurs in 

2 Mace. iii. 16; comp. Diod. Sic. 17. 
I 120Iov1l-r1TpwµivosT'Jvo/vx.~v. 'E-
1<p11{joµ.,6u may have been suggested by 
John viii. 59, xii. 36 (cf. xix. 38), or by 
the incident of John xx. 19; it is 
copied by Cyril. catech. xiii. 25 ,.;a11v
WVT0 aE d1ro,cpv~iVTE{ o, ci.1rOuroAo,. 

3. Et1J"'oi1.,.,e.. yil.p K.T.X.] Comp. 
Matt. xxii. 7 d1roiX,u,v Tovr cpov,ir 
ltt.Eivav~· Kal TT}v 1rDA,v a-JrWv Evi1rp1JUEV. 

Ephraim I.e. "sanctuarium combus
tum et templum dirutum est." That 
the Apostles had designs upon the 
Temple might well have been inferred 
from the language attributed to the 
Master (Mark xiv. 58, xv. 29 ; cf. 
Acts vi. 13, 14). 

4. w\ Si TOilTo,s ,roicrw EVTJ-
CTTEilo ... EV] 'To add to our troubles we 
were keeping fast.' Mark ii. 20 ,Xni
uovra, aE ~µ.£pa, 0Tav tl1raµ6iJ Q7r' aVT6iv 
0 vvµ.<f:,lor ,caL T0TE V1JOTEVuovai.v Ev 
f,c.fl11r, ri, ~µ.Epg. (L., Ev fK.Eiva,r Tai'r 
ryµ,ipa"). Constit. v. 19 ~µ.,,r ;.,,,_ 
crr£Vuaµ.Ev Ev T<f' civa>...'}µ.<p8ijva, aVrDv 
&cp' ~µ,6iv. The Didascalia (v. 14) 
represents the Paschal meal as having 
been eaten on Tuesday evening (Ti, 
yOp rplT'!J frrrripa5 utv VJJ,'i.v TO 1rOuxa 
,cpu-yov), and followed the same night 
by the arrest, after which the Lord is 
kept in ward for two days before the 
Crucifixion. If this was Peter's view, 
the third day of the fast had already 
come. 

5. EKa.8•t6 .... e.. 'll"fv8. Ka.\ KXa.£oVTES 
K.T.X.] Neh. i. 4 l110610-u 1<ul <1<Xa11ua 
1<ul l1riv6riua ~µ.ipar 1<al ~/J-1/U '"IITTEVQIV. 
Ps. cxxxvi. (cxxxvii.) 1 l1<al!iuaµ.,v 
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YIII. Cuvax{Uvn,,; oe oi rypaµµaTe'i-. Kat <Papt

ua,o, Kat' 7rpeu/311Tepo, 7rpo,; aAA~;.\ou,;, ctKOUO"aV'TH C)Tt 

• ... ' ., 'Y. ' \ '0 ' o "ao,; a7ra,; ryo-y-yu~et Kat K07r'TETat Ta <rT'1 '1 ;.\e-yov't"H, 

C)Tt Ei To/ 0avanp QVTOU TauTa Ta µ.erytO"Ta O"J1µE'ia 
I •f~ ,,, I ~f / , , /J ,0 • 

-ye-yovev, WE'TE O'TL 7T"OO"OV VlKatO<; EO"TIV • e<f>OµYJ rJO"av o, 5 

7rpeCT/3uTEpo,, Kat' ~X0ov 7rpO<; neiAa'TOV oeoµevo, mhoii. 
Kat' AE'YOVTH napdoo,; ,jµ,v <rTpaTLWTa<;, Yva <f.>11Xa!w[µt:v J 
'TO µ.vi;µa aUTOU brt' TpEt<; ,jµipa,;, µ~ 'TrO'TE eJ\.0ov'TE<; OL 

µa0rJTQl au'TOU KAE'1,wu,v QU'TOV Kat u1r0Xd/3'1 0 J\.ao<; 
' ,, , - , , ' , t ..... ' 

OTl EK VEKpwv avHTTYJ, Kat 7T"OlrJl1"WO'"IV YJµtv KaKa. 

5 ;;T, 7TOUOV] O"ll'OUOV H., z. 
H., L 8 11µ[,par] 

,ea, EICAavuaµ.n,. Thren. i. I £1Ca(!tuo 

'I,p,µ,ar ICAau.,v ra, ,Bp~"'l•uv. John 
xi. 20 iv Tm o,,c,., i1eaBi(rro. The order 
,roB,w 1eal /CA~"' occurs in Mark xvi. 
10, James iv. 9- •E,.,, Toii uaflfl&Tov 

may refer to the Paschal Sabbath 
which was now at hand, or possibly 
to the Sabbath of Easter week (infra, 
c. xii.); in the former case vv1eTor 1eal 

~,.ipas looks back to the interval be
tween the arrest and the night of 
Good Friday. 

1. crvv,ix8wrf!; SL.,jA8ov ,rpos IlEL
>.i-rov] Matt. xxvii. 62 uv.,,;xB,,uav ol 
apxupii, 1eal ol 4>ap,ua"io, ,rpor IIn
AaTov (cf. xxviii. 12). In Mt. the 
gathering takes place on the Sabbath 
(Tfl ... f,ravpwv ~T&r EUTlll µrra "'" 1rapa
UICE"'7V), and the party seem to go 
to Pilate without previous confer
ence. With cn,11axB. ,rpor aAA~AOVS 

compare Acts iv. 15 uv11l/3ill.011 1rpor 

&A>.~>.ovr. Peter adds a new 
reason for these fears-the changed 
attitude of the populace. 

J. 0 AG.OS G.'11"11.S yoyyvttL Ka.t KO'll"-
1"E'l"CL& 1"A cr-nj8'1 K.1".A.] Luke xxiii. 48 
7TavTES ui (1"1JV1Tapay,11fiµ,110, Zx>.o, f7Tl 
'TTJII B,,.,piav TatJT"r/11, B,,.,p~ua11TH Ta 

yEJ1oµEJ1a, T"V7TTOIIT•s Ta uT"~o., 

,;7T<UTp,<f,ov. John vii. 32 ;f1eovua11 oi 

lf>ap,uaio, TOV uxAov yoy-yv(ovros 7TEpt 

avTOV Taiira. Peter throws the yoy

yvuµor into words which combine L.'s 
version of the Centurion's confession 
(6vrCdr O dv8pt1UTO~ oJTor at1ea,or ~v) 
with a reference to the phaenomena 
that attended the Crucifixion (Taiira 

Ta µiyiUTa U1]µ•ia). KwTETa& Ta 

UT~B'I mixes the two phrases ico1rTE

uBai [T<>a] (Luke xxiii. 27) and T"V7TTEIII 

TCJ ur~B,,. •1a,T. &n 7TOUOII is a con
flate of ,a.TE &n and 'laeT"E 1rouo11, 

whether due to the writer himself or 
to the copyists. 

7. crrpa.TLIO'l"CLS] The first mention 
in the fragment of the Roman soldiers. 
No part has been assigned to them 
either in the mockery or at the 
Crucifixion. Mt. speaks here 
of a ,covUT,.,ala xxvii. 65, 66 ; but cf. 
xxviii. 13 TOIS UTpaTiofrair. "Iva <f,v

Aat"'I''" (? <f,vXat61UI: MS., <f,vX&t"') 
IC.T.A. Comp. Mt. ICEAEVUOII oiv au<f,a

A&UBijva, TOIi Ta<f,011 ;,.,, Tijr TpiT"1]r 

,;,,ipar, µ~ ?TOTE fA BollTES ol µa811Tat 

[~J.,.oii] KAf,/,"'uw aV.,.U11 ,cal E1ff'wuu, T~ 

AO<e 'HylpB11 a,ro T"ldll IIEK.pldll with 
"ITOV/U61U&II .. ,,ca,ca, and supra (c. vii.) 

I' , r ,. • , 
0&011 ICOICOII EOVT"OIS E7TOl1]UUII. 
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ne1l\aTO<; 1rapaUiwKfill avTOL<; neTpw111011 TOIi KEIITUptwva 

µeTa CTTpaTtWTWII q,ul\acruEIV TOIi Ta<pov. Kat <TUii 

aUTOL<; ,jl\0011 1rpeu/3.unpot Kal -ypaµµaTEt<; br, TO µv;,µa, 
\ '\.' '0 ' \ ,... , \ Kat KU1,1cra11TH l\1 o,, µeyav KUTa TOU KEIITUptwVO<; Kat 

5 ·TWII CTTpa-rtWTWII oµou 7r<ll/TE<; oi 011TH EKEL i0riKav E7rl 

T~ OupCf TOU µvriµaTO<;, Kat e1rexpura11 E7rTll crq,pa"ftOa<;, 

2 UTPOTIOJTOV 4 ,mTaJ µ.ETa R., H., L., z. 

I. IIETp~v,ov TOV 1<EvTVp(owa.] The 
traditional name of the centurion 
at the Cross was Longinus (Ev. 
Nicod. i. (B) I I Aoyy,vos a <1<aToVTap

xos- luTClµEvos- Elff'EJJ , AA,,8i:is 8£oV vlOs
~v o:iTos). A Spaniard named Oppius 
is mentioned in the same connexion 
by Dexter, Ckron. a. 34. Peter, who 
transfers the centurion to the Tomb, 
finds another name for him. II<Tpw

v,os, Petronius, is of frequent occur
rence in inscriptions of the time of 
the early Empire, and is familiar to 
readers of Josephus (Ant. xviii. 8. 
2, B. J. ii. IO) as the name of the 
governor of Syria who was charged 
by Caligula with the task of setting 
up the Emperor's statue in the Tem
ple. But its use by Peter may have 
been suggested by the similarity in 
sound of II<Tpw111os and IIfrpos. Pe
tronilla is the legendary name of St 
Peter's daughter (Lightfoot, Clement, 
i. 3 7). Peter writes K<VTvp{o,v here 
and infra (cc. ix., x.) in preference to 
<KaToVTapxos. So St Mark (xv. 39, 
44, 45): cf. mart. Polyc. 18. 

2. cr'Uv a.-lrrots ~A8ov 1rpEo-l3Vnpo1. 

1<.T.>..] Matt. xxvii. 65 ol lle 1ropw6ivns 

1uct,aAluavro rOv T0cf,ov ucf,payluavrES" 
10v >..i6ov µ.<Ta 1ijs KOVUT0>ll{as. Peter 
accentuates the cooperation of the 
Jewish leaders; infra (c. ix.) 11'apijo-av 

yap auTol cj,vAaO'O'OVTfS. Mvijµ.a 

is St Luke's word (xxiii. 53, xxiv. 1). 
4. 1<v>.(CTU.VTES ).(8ov l'-tya.v l<.T.>..] 

In Mt., Mk. this is attributed to 
Joseph (vrpoo-1<vA10-as >..i6011 µ.iyav .-;; 

Svr'!- Toii JJ-VTJJJ-••ov a-rrij).8..,= ... poo-•,,v

"'•o-•v ).i8ov , ... , Tryv 8vpav TOV l'VTJJJ-f<OV ). 

But to roll to the door the great 
stone (µ.iyas ucj,ollpa, Mark xvi. 4) 
which was afterwards to be rolled 
away by superhuman power, seemed 
to need greater strength than that of 
an individual, and Peter therefore 
ascribes it to the combined efforts of 
the members of the Sanhedrin and of 
the guard (11'<ivT<s o, liv.-n ;,,,,). Comp. 
the reading of D in Luke xxiii. 53 
f1ri8'}1<.Ev r'e µ.vr,,.ulr:i Ai.8ov bv µ.~y, S' 

,!1<00-, hvX,ov and the parallels in 
Cod. Colbert. (quem vi.r viginti vo!
vebant) and Theb. (J. R. Harris, 
Study of Codex Bezae, pp. 47-
5 1 ). KaTa TOV K. KOL TWV UTp. 'to 
exclude the Centurion and soldiers,' 
who might be bribed to deliver the 
Body to the disciples. The watch 
of course are not cognisant of this 
purpose. 

6. E'll'E)(.PLCTG.V ma. ...+pa.y,Sa.s] Mt. 
simply <Tcf,payi<TaVT<S. For <11'<XP•o-av 

comp. John ix. 6, 11 l ... ixp11T<v (BC*vid 
Erril7rJ1C.Ev) a·UToii T0v 1rr/A011 f1rl Tolls 
O<f,OaA,.,.oVs : TfT/AOv ErroiTJUfV ,c,al € rr E
X p, o- iv µ.ov TOVS ocj,8a>..µovs. Lucian 
(11'ws ~•• iUT. ,o-vftP· 6:): <11':Xf'•o-as 
. .. T,rav'f> ICaL nrucaAv,J,as ETrEypao/£ 

Toovoµ.a roii TOT< {3ao-&A<uoVTos. For 
the number of the seals comp. Acts 
xii. 10 (D) 1<a1i{3~0-av .-ovs (,' fja8µ01Js 

and Apoc. v. I {31(3>..iov ... KaT<o-cf,pa

y1<Tµ.ivov <Tcf,payi<Tiv <11'TU. But Peter 
may also have in view Zech. iii. 9 ;,.,, 
TOV X,8011 TOV lva <n:Ta ocj,8a>..µ.oi 
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I ' , 
1n1fav-rn i<pul\afav. ' ~, • Kal O'K17"17II EKEL 1rpw1a,;; E, E7rl-

</>WO'KOV7"0<; 7"0l/ o-a/3/3a-rou, ~l\8Ev ., l\ 
ox O<;; , ' '/ a7ro Epou<ra-

At)µ ' ' ., 
t~CJJO'l 

I 
µV'1µ.6t0V icrcppa-Kal 7""7', 7rEpt xwpou wa 7"0 

"Yto-µevov. 

IX. T~ ~• I 'I" , 'rt,. • f ffi '\ VE Vl/KT"l !1 E7rE..,,,CJJ<TKEV ri KUptaKrJ, ..,,,ul'\aO'- 5 
' <TOVTWV TWV - ' \ ~' ~f I ffi f O'TpaTtWTwv ava vuo vuo KaTa ..,,,poupav, 

5 .,, 

ficru,. iv. 10 EWTd o&ot OcJ,6aAµ,ol Flu,v 
o1 ,'.,.,fJ'A.i1rovrn ,'.,.l 'll'ao-av -r~v .,,;;v : cf. 
Apoc. v. 6. The 'seven seals' 
not only constitute a periect safe
guard, but probably belong to the 
symbolical teaching of the frag
ment. 

1. 0'1C1Jvrl" i1<E• ~a.vns '4>~>.+v] 
Matt. xvii. 4 wo,qo-c., Ja. -rp,'ir 0""7/VlU' 
(cf. Mk., L.). Heb. viii. 2 0--"'7111/r ... ~v 
•'11'1/~V o 1Ct1pwr. 

'11"f""'4s ~ 1<.-r.)...] The rumour that 
the tomb was sealed and guarded 
had reached the City and suburbs 
during the night, and early on the 
Sabbath morning crowds came to 
see it. Comp. John xii. 9 o oxXor ... 
jjX.6av ... 'iva ... 'ilic.,u&V. ll•plxc.,por 'I•-

pouo-o}.q,,_ (C'.~t;r.ii; r?.~) occurs N eh. 

iii. 9, 12; comp. Acts xiv. 6 ti.ipf3riv 
1Cal TTJV rr,pixc.,pov. 'J oseph's Garden' 
is according to Peter outside the 
city, yet within a Sabbath day's 
journey. 

5. -r"fi & vvKTl n wi+--Kw ,; KVpi.u

KTJ] With the exception of the in
cident just related, the Sabbath hours 
of daylight are passed by without 
remark, as in the canonical Gospels. 
The thread of the story is taken up 
again on Saturday night. Comp. 
Matt. xxviii. I ofi a. ua{3{3aT<,JII -riJ 
.,.,.tq},,,UICOVU"!] ,lr ,,.,av o-a/3/3ar"'"· The 
other Gospels represent the Sabbath 
as past, as it was in fact when the 
women arrived (Mk. li1a-y,11oµi11ou -roii 
ua/3{3&.,-ou, L. -riJ li, ,,.~ TIOII uaf3{3a-

.,.,,,v). For ~ 1Cup&a1C~=~ ,,.,a Tc:iv 
uafJ{3a-rc.,v see Apoc. i. IO i-y,voww ,'., 
rrv,v,,.an ,v Tfl 1Cup1a1Cfi ~l''P'l- ( where 
however the sense is disputed). 
Didach. I 4 ICCITCI 1Cup1a1<~ll a. Kuplou 
uuvax6,.,.,.,t ICACIO-QTf IIpTOV. Ign. 
Magn. 9 ,.., .. ..,., uafJ{3a-ri(ovT<r, aAACI 

,ca-ra 1<up1a"~" ,.;;.,.,.,r. In Barnabas 
I 5 the day is ~ ~µlpa ~ oylia11, in 
Justin apol. i. 67 ~ .,-oii ~Xlou X,-yoµlv'I, 
but Barnabas is contrasting the eighth 
day with the seventh, and Justin's 
words are addressed to pagan readers. 
It is noticeable that as Peter uses 
the term, an anachronism is involved. 
The DidascaNa avoids this error,. 
v. 14 Tjj VUICTI Tjj ,.,.,rf,.,o-lCOVO""!] Tjj ,,..~ T"CdV 
rra{3fJa-r.,v. Comp. on the other hand 
Ev. Nicod. i. (B) 12, where the Jews 
say to Joseph, Tfi 1Cupia1<iJ rrp.,l 6ava-r'I' 
rrapalio8~un, Zahn remarks (p. 19): 
"die feste Auspragung des Namens ~ 
,cupia,c~ tritt uns viillig klar und sicher 
erst in dem Titel einer Schrift Melitos 
rr•pl 1<up1a1<ijr (Eus. iv. 26. 2) und in 
den Leucianischen Apostelgeschich
ten." 

cj,vMD"cr6VTo,V -rliiv CM"PCITL6lTliiV civd. 
Svo Svo] The ,couUT"'lila consists of 
eight men and the centurion. Jn 
Acts xii. 4 there are sixteen (.,-iuuap
u,v TE-rpablo,s), but eight of the whole 
number are required to guard the 
prisoner's person (6); here it is 
enough to provide two sentries at 
the door for each watch. 'Ava 
c%o lJvo is a mixture of two con
structions, which is admitted by 
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,.wyd?\.r, cpwvt) E"/EVETO EV Tff oupavtj, Ka.1' eioov dvoix0iv

Ta<; TOI/<; oupavou<; Kat Ouo llvopa<; KaTei\0ovTa<; EKEt0ev, 
"\. ' rfl f JI ' ' I ,.. 'fl'\ ' ~' 7T"OI\.U rE"/'YO<; €XOVTa<;, Kat e77uravTa<; T'f Taro/· o oe 

At0o<; EKELVO<; d /3e/3Ar,µevo<; €7rl1 
T, 0up<f a<fi faUTOU 

i\ 0 
\ I I ' I ' , / t / s KU t<J' Et<; E7rEXWPrJ<1'€ 7rapa µepo,;, Kat o Ta</)o<; r,vo17r, 

Kai dµ<Pon,,o, oi veavt<J'KOL ei<J'ijA0ov. ioovTE<; oJv 

oi <1'TpaTtwTat eKe"ivot itV7rVt<J'av Tov KEVTvptwva Kat 

TOI/~ 1rpe<1'/3UTEpOu<;, 1rapijuav "/<lp Kat auTOl </>uAa<J'

(TOVTH" Kat itri'Youµevwv aUTWV Cl, eloov, 1ra.i\tv dpwa'tV 

10 iteA0oVTa<; a'TT'() TOU 'T(l<Pov TpEt<; li.vopa,;, Kat TOU<; Ouo 

I a1101xll<VTH 2 u .. 6, 4 ">.,.,l/or I <1mv(or] 5 ,w">.,(10-llnr] l 
f1TEX.;P'1<T<] av•x.;p,,,,., H., im,x.;p'7lTE R., z. I ,jvo{Y'I] EVOIY'7: last syllable 
uncertain; the word may have been longer 6 1/l(oVTH] 7 ,c[,VTv]I p,owa 
8 avTOl] The heliotype is indistinct: av 01 B., avrol R., H., L., Z.; Redpath 
conjectures '1">..">..01 9 opao-111 ro ,t,">..BovrH I avllpH 

W. H. as a primary reading in Luke 
x. r, where it stands in BK. It 
occurs also in Acta Philipp. 36 
{3alll(:ovo-a, ava llvo llvo. Kara 
<f>povpav seems to=,cara cf,v">..a,c,jv 'for 
each watch of the night'; for <f>povpa 
in this sense comp. Herodian. iii. r r. 

r. 1uycO. 11 "'"'"~ Ey4vETO w T<j, ovpa.v<j,] 
Apoc. xi r 5 ,-y,vovro q, .. val µ,-yaXa,. 
xii. IO ~ICOVlTQ q,,,,.,~., µ,-yaX,w fl( roii 
01lpavoii. The rest of the imagery is 
also apocalyptic : comp. Ezek. i. 1. 

~vo!x611a;av ol ~Vpa~ol. ~P~~- xxi. 10, 
I I <llfltEV µo, T'7V ,ro/\111 T'7V a-y1av .. ,cara-
{:J~{vovua~ fK :oii, oVpavo,ii lx?v .. rrav T~v 

llotav rov 6,ov· o cf,"'lTT'IP avr'7r ,c.r.X. 
IIoXv cf,l-y-yor lxoVTar may have form
ed the end of a hexameter in some 
Christian poem (cf. J. R. Harris, 
Cod. Bez. p. 49). For 
llvo /lvllpar comp. Luke xxiv. 4 
lllov avllp,r llvo <1T<lTT1JlTOV avra,r (the 
women). Mt. relates the descent, 
but limits it to one (ayy,">..or yap 
Kvplov ,cara/3ar •t ovpavoii ... ,jv ll, 
~ ,lllia mlroii oor a1TTpa,r,j). The 
two soldiers on guard find them
selves suddenly confronted by two 

S. P. 

dazzling members of the o-rparia 
aUptivc.o,. 

3. o 8~ M8os EKEtvos K. T.A.] 'The 
stone above mentioned' (cf. infra 
ol crTpa,-,6'ra1. EKEwo,. xi. ,-Qr, <1TavpCJJ-

8l11Ta <K<<vov. Pet. AjJoc. roii {3op{3opov 
,u,vov). In Mt. the Angel rolls 
away the stone, cf. Mk. (a,ro,cuv
X,o-ra,), L. (a1TOICEICVA<lTµ<VOv); P. re
presents it as moving of its own 
accord. Comp. Acts xii. 10 TTJ" 
1TVA'7V TTJV o-,ll,,piiv .. . ;;rir avroµ.aTf/ ,jvo,Y'I 
avro,r (although an Angel is present 
to whom the task might have been 
assigned). 'o ra<f>or ,jvo,'Y'I: cf. infr. c. 
xi. 29 <ilpov TOIi racf,ov 1"''l''Yµivov, Matt. 
xxvii. 52 Ta µ,,,,µ.,,a cw•~xll'lo-av. 01 
vwvio-,co, ,l'"l/\8ov : comp. Mark xvi. 
5 ,lo-,Xllouo-a, ,1r TO µv,,µ,,ov ,il'Jov 
vEavluK.ov. 

8. ,ra.p~cra.v yup Ka.t a..iTot cj,llAt1cr
crOVTES~ s~. ol ":P'';'/3,vr,po,. Comp. 
c. x. rov ra<f>ov ov ,cf,vXao-o-ov, where, 
although ol ,r,pl rov 1C<11TVp,,,,va are 
named, the context shews that ' the 
Jews' are intended. 

10. TpEis ii.vSpa.s K.T,A.] They had 
seen two men enter. Comp. Dan. iii. 

2 
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7"011 t11a u1rop8ou11Ta~, Kat (T7"Q1Jpo11 UKOA01J8ou117"a au-

7"0t~· Kai 7"tdll 11€11 iuo T~II Kftnal\.~11 ~ ' ,- ., 't' ., xwpo11<Ta11 µEXPL 

I a1eoX08ovvra 

24, 25. The Third is 'supported' by 
the two, but the support appears to 
be regarded as nominal only, since 
He is also said to be 'conducted' 
(infra,x_npaymyovµivov ). The very rare 
word i,1rop8ov11 was used by Symm. in 
the phrase TO wop8oiwra ,... = '~1$ 
(Ps. xliii. 19, lxxii. 2). With th·i~ 
vision of the three, comp. the addi
tion to Mark xvi. 3 in the 0. L. cod. 
Bob. (k): "descenderunt de caelis 
angeli, et surgent[es] in claritate 
uiui dei simul ascenderunt cum 
eo." The Ascens-ion <if I.raiah de
scribes a similar vision : "descensus 
angeli ecclesiae Christianae quae in 
caelis est et angeli (? angelus) Spiritus 
Sancti et Michaelis angeli (? Michael 
angelus) angelorum sanctorum, et 
JT, tertio die aperuit sepulchrum 
eius, et dilectus ille sedens super 
humeros seraphin exibit." 

I. Kal crTG.vpov cucoX.ov8ovVTCL a.u
'T'OLS] In Ev. Nicod. ii. IO the penitent 
Anurr,s appears in Paradise fJau-ra(mv 
lrrl. rtdv C:,u,,v aVroii «ai crravpDv. The 
Lord's Cross 'follows' Him, endued 
with a quasi-personality. See Didron, 
Iconographie chretienne, p. 375 ff. "la 
croix est plus qu'une figure du Christ; 
elle est, en iconographie, le Christ 
lui-meme ou son symbol"; and comp. 
his remarks on 'the Cross of the 
Resurrection,' ib. p. 393 ff. Comp. 
Zahn, Acta Joanm·s, p. 223 (fragm. 2) 

CJ crravp0s O raV cJ,wr0~ 1TOTf. µ.iv X0yos 
ltaAEtTai '1111"

0 
,µoi, lJ, vµiu, 1TOT£ lJi 1/0VS, 

1TOT£ lJi Xpurros, 1TOTE 8vpa, 1TOT£ oc%s, 
,,, \ , \ I I 

1rorE apro~, 1rorE crrropos, ?TOTE avcurrauis, 

1TOTE ':&,uovs, 1TOTE rrarrip, flOTE 1TI/Evµ.a, 
1TOT£ ,,,,~, 1TOT£ iiA~B,w, 1TOTE xaris. 
Malan, Conflicts of the Apostles, p. 9: 
St Peter going up to the cross on 
which he is to suffer addresses it 

thus: "In the name of the Cross, the 
hidden mystery, the grace ineffable .. 
Jesus Christ .. is the Tree of the Cross, 
the cleansing of men," &c. The acros
tics in the Sibylline Oracles, viii. 
217 ff., where thirty-four lines be
gin with the consecutive letters of 
·1,,uovs XpEtOTOS 8,oi, vlos <Talff/p urav
pos, indicate a similar identification 
of the Cross with the Crucified. 
It is noteworthy that in quoting the 
passage Augustine (civit. De£ xviii. 
23) excludes the u-ravpos lines. They 
run as follows : 

Ii;µa lJi To,. TOT£ 1rau, fJporo'is uq,p,,-
-yls fwla"'}JLOS, 

T ' l:.''\ , - \ , ' 
0 ~U/\~11 fV 7f~OTo,r, TO ICEpas TO 1TO• 

8ovµoo11 ,u-rai, 
'A11liptii11 EVUE{:Ji"'" ,,,,~, 1rpou1<oµµa lii 

1t.Ocrµ.ov, 
•yaan <f,@T&(ov 1tX'7TOVt Ell lJmliE1<a 

mn,ais• 
'P&fJlios 1ro,µa111ovua uili'7p••'1 y• 1<pa

T1/<TE&-
OlTos O VV11 1rpcrypact,Els E.11 d,cpo .. 

OT&)(&O&S 8,ou1µois 
l@ff/p a8avaros fJauiAws, o 1ra8,l,11 

•11•x.· 1,..,;;11. 

The Valentinian schools used lrav
pus as a synonym for "Opos, the limit 
of the 1rX~pmµa: Iren. i. 3. 5. Hippo!. 
vi. 31. Clem. Alex. ere. § 42. 

2. Ka.l TIOV ,.~v Svo njv KE♦GA~V 
K.T.>..] The colossal stature assigned 
to the two Angels finds some prece
dent in Apoc. x. 1, 2; comp. AnajJh. 
Pilati (A) 9 a11llp•s l<J,ai11011ro v,/,,,Xo,. 
For the supereminent height ascribed 
to our Lord comp. Phot. bib/. cod. 
114 Xiyu lJi ,..,,a• l11a118pm1rijua, &X,,Btiis 
aXXa llofo (edd. llo!a,) 1eal 1roXM 1roX
°A111Cis <J,a,,;;11a, Tots µaO,,.-a'is .. ,cal µd
(ova ,cai lA.&.rrova ,cal µfy&1TT ov, t3 UTE 

r~v «opv<j,~11 lJ,~u,11 fo8' llT< µi-
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TOU otipavou, TOU ie XEtpa"'/W'YOuµevou ,i,r' auTWV 
f /J ' ' , ' \ , u,repµawouuav Touc; 011pavouc;. Kat <J>wvi)c; r,Kouov EK 

'TtJJII otipavWv A.e'Y0Vu11~ 'EKHpyZb.c Tole Ko1MooM€No1c • Kal 

U'TT'aKO~ '7KOUETO d,ro 'TOU <TTaupou [ 3JTt N,,.i, 

I xnpaT'6lTOV/J,fJ/OV: XflPOY"'Y· R., H., z. 2 rf>"'IIT/ 3 f(O!V6lJJ,fVOIS: 

K.01.µ.ruµEvou; R., Z., K.o&µ,wµ.lvotr. L. 3-4 Kal V1TaKo~] V1ra,c:o~v; ,c:ai H. 
4 Jn Nai] Tivat appears in the heliotype: on val R., H., L., Z.; I had con
jectured To Na[ 

xp,r ovpavoii. Similarly in Hermas, 
sim. ix. 6, the man who is afterwards 
identified with the Son of God is 
.;,i,,,xor T~ µ,,yi8 .. ,;; fJ'T< TOIi ,rvpyov 
v1r,pixu11. Hilgenfeld (on Hermas 
l. c.) adduces 4 Esdr. ii. 43 "in medio 
eorum erat iuuenis statura celsus 
eminentior omnibus illis .. et dixi 
angelo Ille iuuenis, quis est? .. et 
respondens dixit mihi Ipse est filius 
Dei." Comp. the des·cription of the 
angel from whom the Book of Elkesai 
purported to be a revelation, and who 
was said to be the Son of God (Hipp. 
ix. 13). 

Dr C. Taylor (Hermas and the 
Fourth Gospel, p. 78) refers to 
Gen. xxviii. 12 [John i. 5 1 ], and 
compares the Talmudic first Adam. 
Streane, Chagigah, p. 58 "R. El'azar 
said, The first man extended from 
the earth to the firmament ... and in
asmuch as he sinned, the Holy One 
.. placed His hand upon him and 
made him small." The Sinless Man 
would reassume the proportions of the 
progenitor of the race. Xnpay"'y,,11 
occurs in Acts ix. 8, xxii. 11 (in refer
ence to Saul). 

2. Ka.\ ,t,"'vijs ~Kovo11 K.T.X.] Comp. 
p. 17,l. 1. This second voice from Hea
ven is audible: John xii. 28, 29, 2 Pet. 
i. I 7, I 8. 'Et<1pvtar T'O<r 1<0,µ,"'µ,ivotr is 
probably not a question addressed to 
the Cross, but the revelation of a 
fact. It is natural to compare I Pet. 
iii. I 8 8a11aT6l8,lr µ,,11 uapt<l (6loiro,,,B,lr 

a. 1r11•vµ,aTt' Ell lp ,cal TOLS Ell cpv">.at<i, 
1r11,vµ,afJ't11 ,roprn8,lr <K1pvt,v : ib. iv. 6 
,cal ll<t<po,r ,v,,yy,Xlf1'8,,. Kotµ,(l)f.l,fl/Otf 

was perhaps suggested by Twv 1<•1<0,

/J,'IJJ,'V"'v ayl"'v in Matt. xxvii. 52; the 
resurrection of' the Saints that slept' 
is regarded by Euseb. d. e. 500 as 
a result of 'the Descent :-for the 
pres. part. comp. I Thess. iv. I 3 
1r,p, T0>11 1<01µ,"'µ,i11"'11 (so li'CBA &c.). 
For early references to the Preaching 
in Hades see Bp Lightfoot's note on 
Ign. Magn. 9; an apocryphal pro
phecy quoted by Justin (dial. 72) 
and by Irenaeus (iii. 20. 4 and else
where), and attributed to Jeremiah or 
Isaiah, is of special interest in this 
connexion : ,µ,,n/0-811 li, Kvpwr o 8,or 

,i,r/, [ v. l . .iytor J 'IfJ'pa17A T'WJ/ Vft<pwv av

T'OV T'WJ/ Kft<Ot/J,'I/J,fll6lll ,lr yiiv X"'µ,aT'or 
[ cf. Dan. xii. 2 ], ,cal KaT'if3,, ,rpor UVT'OVS 
E'llayyEA.luautJa, aVToLs TO uc.>Tl]p,011 aV
-roV. 

4- w11Ko,\ ~Ko,'.,£To K.T.A.] For 
v1ra1<01, a response or refrain, comp. 
Method. conviv. x vz'rg. 208 c TT]V 
0eKAav .. ;cp,, .. K0f1'JJ,l6lr ,J,cD.Xnv· T'CIS 

a. Ao,,rczr fl/ KVl<A'i' Ka8a1r,p fl/ xopoii 
ux~µ.aT, O"VUTtiuas- Wa,coVEt.u aV-rf,
after which the v,ra,co1 follows at in
tervals. The verb is used in a similar 
sense in earlier Christian literature ; 
comp. Zahn, A. 'J., p. 220 ~µ,•ir KV

,c:AEVoVTEs- V1nJ1t.0Vcraµ.Ev aVTo/ TO 'AJJ,~V. 

Mart. Barth. 7 vmi,covfJ'av To 'Aµ,1711. 
Dorm. Mariae 44 v1r171<ovfJ'a11 To 'AXX,,
Aoula. See also Malan, Conflicts of 
the Apostles, p. 9. Harnack corrects 
v1ra1<0~11, an~ pun~t~at~s ;t<,jpvtar T'oir 
1<01µ,. u,ra,co'lv; Kat r11<O\/<T'o K,T'.A., sup
posing Peter to refer to I Pet. iii. 19. 

But a change is unnecessary, and the 
allusion improbable. 

2-2 
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X. CuvE<TK€7r'TOV7"0 oi,, d,\;.\.17:.\.ot,; EKELVOt a1rE:\.6EtV 

Kat ivmav10-at Tau-ra 7"W nEt:.\.a-rw. Kat t-rt ..,,, ' . itavoou-

µivwv at.i-rwv <f>atVOV7"at 1rci:\.w dvoixOiv-rH oi otipavo, 
1•1 ll 1 ).lJI I• l]I , 

Kat avupw1ro,;; 'T't<; Ka-rEr\.UWV Kat Et<rE:\.vwv Et<; 
I 

To µ.vr,µ.a. 

-rauTa iiov'TE<; oi '7rE('t 7"0V KEV-rupiwva VUK'TO<; to-1rEuo-av 5 

1rpo,;; nEt:\.a-rov, a<f>EV7"E<; 7"0V Ta<f>ov &v e<f>v:\.a<To-ov, 

Ka,' ifr,.,,~o-av-ro 7r(ZV7"a a7rep E'IBov, a'")'WVLWV'TE<; µ.E'")'Cl

:\.w,;; Kat :\.E'")'OV'TE<; 'A:.\.r,Ow,;; uio,;; ~v 0Eou. a7rOKpt6Et<; 

0 nEt:.\.a.7"0<; tcpr, 'E'Yw Ka6apEvw 'TOU a1µ.a-ro,;; 'TOU 

4 1<crr,>.8ov 5 1<<vrvp,,wa 7 ay,,w,c:i11rrs] a,raVLQJllr<S: ayQJv, R., H., L., z. 
"Or, Nal is printed above as 

nearer to the MS. than ro Nal 
which I had previously given. The 
Classical Review (vii. 1-2, p. 42) 

quotes a parallel from Lord Bute's 
Coptic Monu·ng Service ; at the 
kiss of peace in the liturgy, in 
answer to the deacon's exhortation 
'Auw-a{,,u-8, an,,>.ovr £V cp,J,.,iµ.an "'Y''I'• 
the congregation answer Kvp1<, <A<'!
u-ov (thrice)· vai., Kvpt<. A similar 
response occurs in the ActaJoannis, 
p. 239. Comp. also 2 Cor. i. 20 

E11 aUrCi> rO NaI· aLa «al a,' aVToV rO 
'A,,.,iv. • The whole sentence suggests 
that the preceding words ltc,ipv~ar 
1<.r.>.. belong to a hymn or other litur
gical form. 

I. &rWEO'KE'IM'Ol'rO ow ~'IJAOLi K. T.A.] 

Ps. ii. 2 Symm. inrapxo• u-vv<u-K.faro11ro 
o"'°8vµ,a8ov. For ivcf,OJJl(uv, 'to make 
an official report,' comp. Acts xxiii. 
I 5, 22, xxiv. I, XXV. 2, I 5. 

3- 'll'IW,I' .. a:118pariros T~ K11TEA81lw] 
Peter distinguishes between the de
scent of the two Angels (Jvtip,r 8vo, 
Luke xxiv.4, 8vo ayy•Aovr, John xx. 12) 

and the descent of the one (Jyy,>.or 
Kvplov ICll'Ta/jar, Matt. xxviii. 2, v•avlu-
,co11, Mark xvi. 5). The incidents are 
distinguished by Tatian also, but he 
places them in the reverse order. 
For ,lu,>.6c.iv, see above on c. ix. 

5. o, 1rtpt Toi' KEl'TVf''"'-] Sc. ol 1rp•u--

{%r,po, or oi 'Iov8aio,, not the soldiers; 
comp. i11fi·. vµ,iv 8, rovro ,80~•"· Up 
to this time they had not left the tomb 
(lcpv'>.au-u-011, cf. c. ix.). 'E~'IYri
u-a11ro, comp. Luke xxiv. 35, Acts x. 8, 
&c. 'Ay,.,v1c:i11rrs, cf. c. v. 

'A>.,,Bc:ir vlor ,iv 8,ov is the confes
sion of the Centurion at the Cross 
and his soldiers (oi µ,•r' atirov) in Mt., 
Mk. (a>.,,Bc:is 8,ov vias ,iv oJros= 
a>.,,Bc:is o~ros o Jv8pQ)'ll'OS vias 8,ov ,iv). 
Ephraim, probablyreferringto Tatian, 
connects the words with the remorse 
of the crowd (uae fuit, uae fuit nobis, 
jilius Dei erat hie) ; to the crowd 
Peter has already assigned St Luke's 
version of them. 

8. d.,roKp•BEl.s o IfoM.Tos l,j,711<.T.>..] 
Comp. Matt. xxvii. 24. In Peter the 
words possibly did not accompany 
the symbolic washing, but were re
served for this later juncture. 
'A8~os ,lµ,, &1ro has been replaced by 
the classical ,ca8ap•v"' : roii vloii roii 
8,oii echoes back the confession of 
the Jews, but answers to rov lJt1,alov 
rotirov which probably stood in the 
text of Mt. known to Peter; comp. 
Ciasca, Tatian, p. 90. 'Yµ.iir 
/5,f,,a-8,, which could not stand in 
the altered position of the words, is 
represented by vµ,i11 lJi roiiro ,8ot•
'the sentence was yours, not mine': 
comp. Matt. xxvi. 66 ri vµ,'iv lJ01«i ; 
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uiou TOU 0EOu, uµ'iv 0€ TOUTO tootev. €tTa 7rpo<reA-
n , ' '~' , ... ' ' uovTH 7raVTB Eoeov-ro au-rou Kat 7rapeKuAouv KEAEii<rat 

-rep KEVTUPIWl/l Kat TOI', <r-rpaTlW'Tat', µr,oev Ei7T'Etl/ & 
eloov· cruµcplpet "/dp, cpacrlv, 17µ111 ocfJAi;crat µE"fl<TTl'JV 

5 aµap-rlav iµ7rpocr0ev TOU Oeou, Kat µr, Eµ7T'E<TELI/ eii, 

xe'ipai, TOU Aaou TWI/ 'louoatwv Kat
1 

At0acr0i;vat. f.KE

AEU<TEV ouv o ne,AaTO', Ttp KEVTUptWl/l Kat TOI', cr-rpa-rtw

'Tat', µr,OEV Ei7T'Etll. 

XI. "Op0pou 0€ -rii.-. KUptaKii'> Maptaµ 11 Ma"fOa-

10 At11111, µa0,i-rpta TOU KUptou ( cpo/3ouµlv,, Ota TOI/', , louoa,

ou~, f.7T'Et0~ Ef/JAE,YOIITO l/7T'O -rii'> op"/;; .. , OUK f.7T'OlrJ<TEV f.7T't 

Ttp µv,iµa-rt TOU Kupfou &. eiw0ecrav 7T'OtELV ai ,yuvatKB 

E7T't TOt'> a7ro81117CTKOUCTt Kat TOI', d"fa7T'wµe 1/0L'> avTa'i.-.), 

I 11µ.w 2 l<Ol1TEp EKOAOVII 3 .,.., ,,,.,.,..,p,0,11 I ,,.,,a • .,] ,,.,,a • .,, z. I a] J., 
Blass 7 .,..,., KE11-rvp,o,11 9 opBov I Map,aµ.' I Ma-yllaX,"11 10 [~ns] cpo{3. R. 
12 1TOlEII 

For µ.111ll11 it has been proposed to 
read µ.111l,11i, but the change is perhaps 
unnecessary. 

4· O"VfLci>ipu yelp, cl>a.cr£v, ~I'-'" K.-r.X.] 
For the construction comp. Matt. v. 29 
uvµ.cplpu -yap uo, 1'110 dmiX11-ra, 111 .,..;;., 
µ.,X.:.i11 uov 1<al µ.~ ilX011 -ro u.:.iµ.a {3X11Bi, 
,1s -yl,v11a11. John xi. 50 uvµ.ct,lpu 
Vµ.Lv iva Elr livtJp,,nror d1ro6tlv11 .. JC. al µ. ~ 
!MOIi TO .0110s d1roX11Tni (cp. xviii. 14). 

But Peter can hardly mean to charge 
the Jews with the impiety of regarding 
a violent death as a greater evil than 
the extreme displeasure of God. Pro
bably, as Harnack suggests, he for
gets that he has begun with uvµ.<fiipn, 
and intends to say 'to have incurred a 
grievous sin is enough, without being 
stoned besides' (das Eine ist schon 
,{{enuJ[ Strafe). For ,µ.1r,u,i11 ,is x•ipas 
comp. Heh. x. 31, and for the fear 
expressed by the Jewish leaders, Acts 
v. 26, ,ct,o/3our,.,-o -yap TOIi AOOIJ µ.~ 
">..,BauB&iu,v. 

9• ~p8pou Si -r,js KUpLCIK~S K.T.A.] 

Luke xxiv. I Ti, a. µ.•~ .,..;;., ua/3{3a-ro,v 
JpBpov {3a8io,s ,1rl TO P.111//JO ~Bav : ib. 
22 -yEVoµ.•va, op8p,11al £1TL TO /J"11/JEio11. 

For T, •vp,a1<ijs see note on p. 16, I. 5. 
The form Map,aµ. is well supported 

in John xx. 16, 18 and is the reading 
oft(C in Matt. xxviii. 1. The N. T. 
has µ.aBfiTpia only in Acts ix. 36. 
In Coptic Gnostic literature (Pistis 
Sophia, Second Book of Jeu), the 
µ.aB~rp,a, correspond to the µ.0811-
ra, = a1rou..-0Xo,, and are headed by 
MaryMagdalene(Schmidt,Gnostische 
Schnften, p. 452). 

10. cf,ol3ov11-Wl'l•··a.vra.t~] The sentence 
is overweighted, and has fallen into 
grammatical confusion. I have fol
lowed Hamack's example in the pro
visional use of brackets, which makes 
it possible to construe without emend
ing the text. For cf,Xi-y,uBa, vrro 
rijs op')'qS comp. ct,X. vrro riis ct,,XoTl
µ.ias, Dion. Chrys. i. p. 158. The phrase 
is not in the N. T., but belongs to 
the literary style which Peter partly 
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Xa/3oua-a µe0' iauTi;,;; Ta,;; <f>l\.a,;; 11X8e i1rt To µvr,µe'iov 

07rOU 1111 T£0ei,;;. Kat' bpo/3ovno µ~ towcrw aUTClt;; Ot 

'louoa'iot, Kai EA€''f011 €i Kat' µr, Ell EKEtll'J T, 11µiptf ; 

E<TTaupw0r, iouv~Or,µev KAaU<Tat Kai Kofaa-0at, Kai I/UV 

E,,,.,, TOV µv,iµa-ro~ atiToii 7rOt~trCJJµev TaiiTa. -rl~ Of 5 

a'1T'OKUAt<T£t 11µ'iv Kat Tov Xi0ov TOV TE0evTa E'1T't T,is 

8upa,;; TOV µvr,µdou, '!va Ei<TEA0oua-at 7rapaKa8ea-8wµEv 

auTci, Kal
1 

'1T'Ol~<Twµev Ta o<f>e,XoµHa ; µE"fa<;; "fllP ;;,, d 
At.OM, Kal

1 

<J>o/3ovµe0a µ~ Ttt;; 17µa,;; tor,. Kat Et µr, ouva

µe0a' Ka'v €7rl
1 

Ti;,;; 0upa,;; /3aXwµev d ~ipoµev eis µvr,µo- 10 

I , ~ 1' I I ,f_ , 0 ,f ,I 0 • a-vvr,v auTou, Kl\.aua-oµev Kat KO yoµe a ew~ EA wµev £Lt;; 

TOI! olKov 11µwv. Kat' a7re'J\8ovuat eupov TOI! Td<f>ov ,iveo/-

4 tco,Jmr8m I teal) tc~v H., Z. (after Blass). 8 o<j>,>..oµ.oa 
1ml 1<01/,cJµ.,Ba R., H., Z. 12 •~pov J uvpov 

adopts. In ,cal Toir aya,r. either 1<al 

or Toir is superfluous. 'Aya1r. may 
allude to Zech. xii. JO tco,J,ovTa, .. c.lr 
£1T

0 aya1n7Tf,. Tar cj,D..ar: the Gospels 
mention Map,a ~ '1a.,cJ,:lov, ~a)..cJµ.'}, 
'lc.,ava ; and there were others who 
are not named (L., ai Xo,,ral O"VV av
Tau-). In the Fourth Gospel Mary 
Magdalene seems to be alone. "O,rov 
~v T,6,l, : comp. Luke xxiii. 55 ,6,a
cravro ,.-;, µ..VT}µ.ELov, ,cai Cl>r f-rE611 TD 
ui,p.a avTou. Peter stands alone in 
suggesting that fear had prevented 
the women from ministering at the 
tomb before the morning of Easter 
day; in the Synoptic Gospels they 
return from the Burial to keep the 
legal Sabbath-rest (Luke xxiii. 56), 
and after the Sabbath is over they 
are busy with preparations for their 
work (Mark xvi. 1, Luke xxiv. 1). 

2. Ka.l £4,ofiamo ,.~ rs ..... ..., a.imls 
K.-r.>..J This seems to be an inference 
from op6pov ,:laB,,.,r---they came at 
break of day before sunrise, in order 
to escape observation ; cf. infra, l. 9. 
The canonical Gospels again are 
silent as to the motive of fear; the 

early visit to the tomb which they 
report might have been prompted by 
eager devotion. For tcAaiia-a, ical ico
,J,auBa, comp. Luke viii. 52 lic>..a,ov l'iE 
7rliVT£r «:al f1<.01r-rovro aVT,jv. Apoc. xvi ii. 
9 ; infra, I. 1 I. 

5. -r£s S~ ci'll'oKv>..£a-E• K.-r.>...] Mark 
xvi. 3 rls &1ro1CvAluE1. ~µ.'i11 ,-;,., 

},.,6011 EiC rijs Bvpas Toii /J,V'}/J,£LOV; 
ElcrE>..Boiiua, occurs in Mk. xvi. 5 

(NACD). Uapaica6,u6wµ.o is perhaps 
suggested by Luke x. 39 1rapaica6,u-
6iiua ,rpos Tour '!l'ol'iar TOV icvpiov : 
comp. also John xx. 12 6Ec.,pii l'ivo 
,lyyiAovs .. 1<a6,(oµ.ivovr • . 6,rov f/CELTO 
TO uwµ.a. Mt'yar yrtp ~II o X{Bor : 
comp. Mk. xvi. 4 ~v yap µ.iyar u<j>ol'ipa. 

9. Ka.l EL ,.~ Svva.11.E8a. K.-r.>...] ' If 
we cannot execute our mission within 
the tomb, we will bewail Him on the 
way home; we shall not be content 
with placing our offerings at the 
door.' • A </>lpoµ.•v =li ~Tolµ.auav apcJ
µ.aTa (L. ). For µ.•'}/J,O<TVll1J the LXX. 

and N. T. use µ.v1Jµ.ocrv•o11 (e.g. Matt. 
xxvi. 13). 

12. E~pov -rl,~ -ra.+o:- ,j V~'l'Yfl.~VOV 

K,T.~-] Luke xx1v. 2 •vpov -ro11 >..,Bov 
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"(µF.11011· Kat 7rpoue"J\.6ouuat 7rap1Kuiav EKf.t,Kllt opw<rtll EKf.t 

Ttva 1/f.alll<TKOI/ Ka6e(oµe11011 µE<rtp TOIi Ta<J>ou, ~pa'iov Kai 

7rEpt/3e/3l'l.11µEvov <TTOA.YJV l\aµ1rpOTllTYJV, ()(TTL<; e<J>11 ai.iTat<; 

T' ''"(} ' Y, - ' I (}' ' I l I/I~ llTE; Ttl/a ~YJTf.tTf.; µ,, TOIi <TTaupw f.VTa f.Kf.lllOV; 
5 t I I ' --,.o , ~ I I I f' / -

lll/f.UTYJ Kat ll7rrJt~ f.V • Et Of. µ11 7rl<TTf.Uf.Tf., 1rapaKu yaTf. 
' ,,~ \ ' ,, (} ,, tl ' ,, ' , 

Kat toaTf. TOIi T07rOV f.11 a f.Kf.tTO, OTL OUK f.UTtll' avf.<TTYJ 

ryap Kat' d1rijl\Oev EKf.t c50ev a7rf(TTaJ\.11, TOT€ at "(VVllLKf.<; 

<f>o/3116e'iuat e<f>uryov. 

XII. ,, Hv OE Tf.A.f.UTata r,µEpa Twv ci(~µwv, Kat 

2 •• µiu,p H., Z. 
8 </Jo/j118nu,qwyo11 

J-4 OVTOl07"1 5 1T&O'TfVETat 

,hro,c,,cv>..,uµlvov. Matt. xxvii. 52 .-a 

µ1111µiia dv,cpxB11uav. IIapi,cv,J,av: 
John xx. I I Mapla .. 1rapi,cv,J,,v ,ir .-;, 
µ.1111µ.,iov : comp. I Pet. i. I 2 ,lr ;, ,m

Bvµ.oiiuw <i)l')lfAOL 1rapa,cv,J,a,. 'opwu,v 
.. . >..aµ1rpo.-crr1111 : Mark xvi. 5 ,laov 
v,av/u,cov ,ca8~µ.vov .. 1r,p,fj,fj>..11µ.i11011 
u.-o>..qv >..aµ.1rpav. 

4. T£ ~Ma.TE K.T.>..J Matt. xxviii. 
5 ff. rOv fuTavp"'JJ,Evov {11r,:'iTf 0 0V1e lur,v 
Ja,· ,iy,pB., yap .. ,a ...... ;,., 7"01TOII 61rov 
,,c .. .-o. Comp. with Peter's version of 
the Angel's words Ev. Nicod. i. (B) 
13 oVK furw.Jaf OAACI Rvfurrf l(Vtarf 
,col rafTf rOv rO<J:,ov 01Tov flC.HTO rO uWµ.a 
av.-ov. The omission of Ja, in 
Peter finds a parallel in the S. Ger
main MS- _1;2 (non est, surre:rit, Luke 
xxiv. 4). 'Av,uT'I may have been 
(as Dr Taylor points out) suggested 
by Mark xvi. 9 (dvau.-ar a, 1rpwl 

1rpt.l.-'fl uafj{j,i.-ov ,</Ja•'I 1rpw.-ov Map[~ 

771 Ma-yaa>.~•'fll- For 1rapa,cv,J,aT£ see 
last note. 

7. ~,nj>.8Ev iKEi: o8Ev ~11"EO"T~1J] Mt., 
M~., h_av: 7!"P~a1;,n vµ.ar ,ir ~qv ~a>..,
>..aiav· f/Cfl av.-011 o,J,,uB,. A1r11>..(h11 

in Peter seems to look back either to 
av,>..11</)811 (c. v.); comp. Constitutions 
viii. I av,>..11</)811 1rpor .,;,., a1rou.-,l>..avra 

ati.-011) ; or to the exit from the tomb 
described in c. ix. For a1r,-

1TTn>..11 see Matt. x. 40, xv. 24, &c., 

and esp. John xvi. 5, xx. 21. In 
Aphraates hom. 22 (cited by Prof. 
Robinson, Peter, p. 29 n.), ed. \Vright, 
p. ~, a similar saying is as
cribed to the Angel at the tomb : 

m..l ~""' \ :,, o~t< 
l, t< o m..l :;a.a :1 

cr.:ii:,.L:, ~ ~~. 
~~ 
The words 

are not in the Arabic Tatian or in 
Ephraim's commentary, but may have 
stood, as has been suggested, in the 
original Diatessaron on which "the 
first 22 homilies [of Aphraates] are 
based" (J. R Harris, Tatian, p. 19). 
Cf. Cyril. catech. xiii. 41 .,;,., a1rou.-a

Afvra ,c,1/p1.011 .. TDv a11'DO'TfLAavTa -rraTipa 

8,011. 

.. , yuva.i:KES cj,ol1118•i:o-a., lcj,,,"{OV] Mark 
xvi. 8 e</Jvyov a1ro .-ov JJ-"'1µ,iov .. 
•</Jofjovvrn -yap. Mt. represents the 
fear of the women as mixed with joy 
(JJ-<Ta </Jo/jov 1<al xapas µ,yci>..11r). 

9. ~v Sl TE>.urra.(a. ~ ... ipa. TO,V d.tv ..... v] 
If Peter is following Jewish reckon
ing, he passes abruptly from Easter 
day to the Friday in Easter week 
(Nisan 21). M. Lads however sug
gests (p. 21) that Peter has here 
transferred Christian ideas to the 
Jewish feast,and has called Easter-day 
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7rOAAOt TCVE~ EfijpXOVTO, U7rO<TTpe<pOVT€<; Et<; ToJi; otKOU<; 

auTwv T17<; eopTrJ<; 1rau<raµi11r,i;. ijµEt<; OE oi OWOEKa 

µa8r,Tat
1 

TOU Kupiou EKAaioµev ,ea, iJ\u1rouµE8a, ,ea,' 

EKQ(TTO<; J\u1rouµooi; l,a TO <ruµ{3Jv a7rf/AACl')'f/ Et<; TOIi 

OiKOII ati-roii. £')'W ~E C1.µwv ne-rpoi; ,cat 'Avopeai; o s 
cioeJ\<poi; µou t\a/3ov-rH ijµwv Ta J\t

1

11a U7rijA8aµEV ft<; 

T~V OaJ\a<ruav· ,cat 1]V <TVV ijµtv AEuet'i; d TOU 'At\<paiou, 

ov Kupwi; >I' :l' t1.< 

2 ,ravo-a/L&V1/S 7 BaX!Aao-o-av 

'the last day of the feast of unlea
vened bread,' because it was regarded 
as closing the Christian pascha. On 
the whole question see the Intro
duction, c. iv. 

\\Tith r<A<VTala ~µ.,pa comp. John 
vii. 37 Jv lJ, rfi io-x_ary, ~/LEP'!- rfi /L•YMlJ 
riis iopriis. The return to their homes 
of the visitors who had attended the 
feast reminds us of Luke ii. 43, 44 
1'"£~ELt.>UtillTCi>l1 TQS T/µfpaS' £I, Tei> 

v,roo-rpicj,uv ... Jv rfi o-vvolll'!--
2. ot S.SEKa. p.a.&1JTa.t] Comp. John 

xx. 24 e..,,...;., lJ, .r, fl( rwv lJwlJ,,ca. 
1 Cor. xv. 5 ,;q,e'I K']cf,~ ,lra rois 
lJ,,jlJ,,ca. An exact parallel occurs in 
Pet. apoc. ~µ.Eis oi lJJli, ,ea µ.atl']ral ili£1}
il']µ.,v (where, as Mr James points 
out, the time is probably subsequent 
to the Resurrection); see also Zahn, 
Acta Joannis, p. 32 ,..rii ro avao-rijva, 
atiTO,, EcfJtlVT} ~µ.LJI Tols- ac.>af1:a c:ifl'OOTOA.ou· 
ain-o,';. Acta Thadd. 6 ,;q,6'1 .. ,ea, ~,.;., 
roir liwlin:a. 

3. ec>..a.lofW" Ka.l O..v,ro{,1"8a.] See 
supra, c. vii. With ro uv,.{3iiv comp. 
Luke xxiv. 14 rJ,.O..ovv ,rpos OAA~Aovr 
,r,pl ,ravr"'v rwv o-v,./3•/3'!,cor"'" rovr..,11: 
the word occurs also in I Pet. iv. 12, 

2 Pet. ii. 22. 'Mrr1ilayri ,c.r.A. finds 
a parallel in the pericope de adult. 
which begins /COi J,rop,utl'JO"all <Kao-ros 
,,s rav oLcov avroii. The bond of co
hesion was gone since the Master's 
departure. 

5. ly~ ~ l:Cti,o>v Ilfrpos) Similarly in 
the Constitutions (e.g. ii. 46, iv. 7, v. 7, 
vi. 12, vii. I 1), St Peter is the speaker 
when events in the Gospel history 
are related in which he took a part. 

The narrative upon which Peter 
is about to enter is probably to be 
identified with that of John xxi. I ff.; 
the scene is here as there l,rl rijs 
tlaXao-07/r riis Tt/3Eptalios. 'Ho-av o/Loii, 
$t John begins, 'Y-i/L"'" Ilfrpor ,cal 9..,. 
f'OS •• ,cal Natlava;,A .. ,cal ol roii Z•/3•
lJaiov ,cal i!AAot flC rcaiv /La6'1rcai11 
avroii livo. Whether Peter proceeded 
to nam.e Thomas, Nathanael, James 
and John, can be matter for conjec
ture only; it is possible, as has been 
suggested to me by Mr Wallis, that 
he means to identify Andrew and 
Levi with the :I>.Ao, livo in St John. 
Andrew is mentioned also by Non
nu ;, but the name of Simon Peter's 
brother may have occurred to him 
independently. Ta Alva may be=ra 
lJiicrva (Athenaeus 7, p. 284 B Aiva .. 
;,.1rArn) ; if we are to understand 
'fishing lines,' comp. Matt. xvii. 27 
,roprutl,ls Els 6Mao-o-av /joAf t.y1<10-

rpo11. 
8. 8v K{,p,os] We may supply EKM<

u,11 ,ca61/L•11011 l,ri ra rEA6111to11 (Matt. ix. 
9, Mark ii. 14), or, since Peter usually 
departs from the precise wording of 
the canonical Gospels, some equiva
lent phrase. 



TRANSLATION. 

I. BUT of the Jews none washed his hands, neither Herod, nor any 
one of His judges; and since they di<l not choose to wash them, Pilate 
arose. And then Herod the king commandeth the Lord to be taken, 
saying unto them, What things soever I commanded you to do unto 
Him, do ye. 

II. Now there stood there Joseph, the friend of Pilate and of the 
Lord; and knowing that they were about to crucify Him, he came to 
Pilate, and begged the body of the Lord for burial. And Pilate sent to 
Herod and begged His body;. and Herod said, Brother Pilate, even if 
no man had begged Him, we should bury Him, inasmuch as the Sabbath 
draweth on; for it is written in the law that the sun set not on one that 
hath died by violence. 

III. And he delivered Him to the people before the first day of 
unleavened bread, their feast. So they took the Lord and pushed Him 
as they ran, and said, Let us hale the Son of God, since we have gotten 
power over Him. And they clothed Him with purple, and set Him on 
a seat of judgement, saying, Judge righteously, 0 King of Israel. And 
one of them brought a crown of thorns and put it on the head of the 
Lord, and others stood and spat upon His eyes, and others smote His 
cheeks; others pierced Him with a reed, and some scourged Him 
saying, With this honour let us honour the Son of God. 

IV. And they brought two malefactors, and crucified the Lord in 
the midst of them ; but He held His peace, as in no wise suffering pain. 
And when they had set up the cross, they placed on it the superscription, 
This is the King of Israel. And they laid His garments before Him, 
and parted them, and cast lots upun them. But one of the male
factors upbraided them, saying, We have suffered thus for the ills 
that wewrought, but this man-what wrong hath He done you in that 
He became the Saviour of men? And they had indignation against 
him, and commanded that his legs should not be broken, to the end 
that he might die in torments. 
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Y. Now it was midday, and darkness overspread all Judea; and 
they were troubled and distressed lest the sun had set, inasmuch as He 
was yet alive ; it is written for them that the sun set not on one that 
hath died by violence. And one of them said, Give Him gall to drink 
with vinegar; and they mixed and gave Him to drink. So they accom
plished all things, and filled up their sins upon their head. And many 
went about with lamps, supposing that it was night; and some fell. 
And the Lord cried aloud, saying, My power, my power, thou hast left 
Me; and having said this He was taken up. And the same hour the 
veil of the temple of Jerusalem was torn in twain. 

VI. And then they drew the nails from the hands of the Lord, and 
laid Him upon the earth ; and the whole earth was shaken, and great 
fear came upon them. Then the sun shone out, and it was found to 
be the ninth hour. But the Jews rejoiced, and they gave His body to 
Joseph to bury it, inasmuch as he beheld all the good things that He 
did. So he took the Lord and washed Him, and wrapped Him in linen 
and brought Him into his own tomb, called J oseph's Garden. 

VII. Then the Jews and the elders and the priests, knowing what 
evil they had done to themselves, began to bewail and say, Woe to our 
sins! the judgement is at hand, and the end of Jerusalem. And I with 
my fellows was in sorrow, and being wounded at heart we hid ourselves, 
for we were sought for by them as malefactors and as minded to burn 
the temple; and besides all this, we were fasting, and we sat mourning 
and weeping night and day until the Sabbath. 

VIII. But the Scribes and Pharisees and elders, being assembled 
together and hearing that the whole people murmured and beat their 
breasts, saying, If these exceeding great signs were wrought at His death, 
see how righteous He was-the elders were afraid and came to Pilate, 
beseeching him and saying, Deliver to us soldiers, that we may guard 
His sepulchre for three days, lest His disciples come and steal Him away, 
and the people suppose that He is risen from the dead, and· do us 
mischief. So Pilate delivered unto them Petronius the centurion with 
soldiers to guard the tomb; and with them there came elders and scribes 
to the sepulchre, and having rolled a great stone against the centurion 
and the soldiers, all who were there together placed it at the door of 
the sepulchre; and they spread upon it seven seals, and pitched a tent 
there and kept guard. Now when it was morning, at the dawning of 
the Sabbath, there came a crowd from Jerusalem and the country round 
about to see the sepulchre, how it had been sealed. 

IX. Now on the night when the Lord's Day was drawing on, as 
the soldiers kept guard by two and two in a watch, there was a great 
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voice in heaven, and they saw the heavens opened, and two men descenrl 
from thence with much light and draw nigh unto the tomh. And 
the stone which had been cast at the door rolled away of itself and 
made way in part, and the tomb was opened, and both the young men 
enterer! in. The soldiers, therefore, when they saw it, awakened the 
centurion and the elders (for they were also there keeping watch); and 
as they told the things that they had seen, again they see three men 
coming fonh from the tomb, two of them supporting the other, and a 
cross following them; and the head of the two reached to heaven, but 
that of Him who was led by them overpassed the heavens. And they 
heard a voice from the heavens, saying, Thou didst preach to them that 
sleep ; and a response was heard from the cross, Yea. 

X. They took counsel therefore with one another to go and shew 
these things unto Pilate. And while they yet thought on this, the 
heavens again appeared to open, and a man descended and entered 
into the sepulchre. When they saw this, they of the centurion's company 
hastened by night to Pilate, leaving the tomb which they were guarding, 
and told all that they had seen, greatly distressed and saying, Truly He 
was the Son of God. Pilate .answered and said, I am clean from the 
blood of the Son of God, but this was your pleasure. Then they all came 
near and besought him, and entreated him to command the centurion 
and the soldiers to say nothing as to the things which they had seen ; for 
it is expedient for us (they said) to be guilty of a very great sin before 
God, and not to fall into the hands of the people of the Jews and be 
stoned. Pilate therefore commanded the centurion and the soldiers to 
say nothing. 

XI. Now at dawn on the Lord's Day Mary Magdalene, a female 
disciple of the Lord-afraid by reason of the Jews, forasmuch as they 
were infbmed with wrath, she had not done at the sepulchre of the 
Lord what women are wont to do for those who die and who are dear 
to them-took with her her female friends, and came to the sepulchre 
where He was laid. And they feared lest the Jews should see them, 
and they said, Although we could not weep and bewail Him on the day 
when He was crucified, let us do so now at His sepulchre. But who 
shall roll us away the stone which was laid at the door of the sepulchre, 
that we may enter in and sit by Him, and do the things that are due? 
for the stone was great, and we fear lest any man see us. And if 
we cannot, even though we should cast at the door the things which 
we bring for a memorial of Him, we will weep and bewail Him until 
we come to our house. So they went and found the tomb open, and 
they came near and stooped down to look in there; and they see there 
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a young man s1ttmg in the midst of the tomb, fait and clothed with 
a robe exceeding bright, who said to them, Wherefore are ye come? 
whom seek ye? Him Who was crucified? He is risen and gone. But 
if ye believe not, stoop down and look in, and see the place where He 
lay, that He is not here; for He is risen and gone thither from whence 
He was sent. Then the women fled aft"righted. 

XII. Now it was the last day of unleavened bread, and many went 
out of the city returning to their houses, the feast being at an end. And 
we the twelve disciples of the Lord wept and were in sorrow, and every 
man withdrew to his house sorrowing for that which had come to pass. 
But I Simon Peter and Andrew my brother took our nets and went 
to the sea; and there was with us Levi the son of Alphaeus whom 
the Lord • • • 
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Harmonising tendency, xxiv, xxxvi 
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Nazarenes, xii 
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Ophites, xxxix 
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Origen, x, xi, xxx ff., xxxiv, xliv, 6, 
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xlvi, xlvi\ 

Panopolis, xlv 
Passion-history of the fragment : 
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xv, xvi; materials common to 
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xliv 
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Preaching of Peter, ix 
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Sabbath, xxv, 2, 14, 22 

Septuagint, xxviii, 9 
Serapion, x, xi, xxxvii, xliii 
Sibylline Oracles, xxix, xxxiii, 5, 

8, 9, 18 
Symmachus, xxxiv, 3, 7, 18, 20 

Syria the birthplace of the Petrine 
Gospel, xxxv, xliv 

Tatian, xlii ; see Diatessaron 
Tertullian, S 
Theodoret, xi, xliv 

Unleavened Bread, the first day 
• of, xxv, 3 ; the last day, xxvi, 23 

Valentinus, xxxvi, xl, xii, 18 
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